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ROUMANIANS TAKE OFFENSIVE 
AGAIN IN DOBRUDJA REGION

TEUTONIC ALLIES
FALLING BACK

CANADA WANTS NO 
ELECTION IN WAR

WILSON MEN 
CLAIM p 

CONFIDENT ON TRANSYLVANIA FRO NT, HOWEVER, ARMY OF KING CHARLES MEETS 
WITH REVERSE —STEADY FIGHTING IN PROGRESS IN FRANCE, BUT 
NEITHER SIDE WINS IMPORTANT VICTORY.

Hon. J. D. Hazen Outlines Policy of Government in 
Regard to Extension of Life of Parliament — Prime 
Minister Will Introduce Matter at Next Session.

REASONS FOR AVOIDING PARTY STRIFE AS COM.
FELLING NOW AS AT ANY TIME SINCE COM- 
MENCEMENT OF WAR—IF ELECTION COMES 
LIBERALS MUST SHOULDER BLAME.

Both Démocratie and Republi
can Leaders Claim Election 

of their CamBjlate for
Austrians Bringing Up Heavy Reinforcements In Endeavor 

to Prevent Fall of Trieet—German Battleship Hit by 
Dreadnought

! WESTMORLAND
CONSERVATIVES

*mid«*

DNS ARE 
WILL BE

SAVE U-BOAT After » week or more of doubt ooh- The announcement fottowe! 
renting the fluctations In the Dobrudja "One ot our submarines, operating 
region of Roumanie, where the forces in the North Bee, reports thet she 
of the Teutonic Allies had been math- fired torpedoes at a Herman battle- 
ing, almost unimpeded, northward ship of the dreadnought type near the 
across the province, from the Black Danish coast yesterday,
Bee to the Danube, cornea the report 
that the Roumanians have now taken 
the offensive, probably aided by Rus
sians, end compelled the Teutonic Al
lies to retrest at several points.

On the Transylvanian front, how
ever, the Roumanians In the Jlul Val
ley who for some time had been hold
ing the upper hand over the Austro- 
Hermans, forcing them to give 
ground, have now been stopped, the 
Teutons having brought up reinforce
ments. tn the Predeal Pass region,
*ter heavy fighting, the Roumanians 
ateo have met with a reverse, being 
oompelied to retreat, after long end 
itubbom battlee.

•teady Fighting In Prime,
Alt along the battle line in Prance, 

between the Somme and Ancre rivers, 
the Hermans ire tenaciously disputing 
attempts by the British end Preuch 
to gain further ground. Berlin says 
that In Sunday's fighting over a front 
of 11 miles the Prench and British 
suffered heavy losses and won noth
ing, escept a local gain In the Bt.
Pierre Vaaat Wood, London admits 
that the British were compelled to 
give back to the Germans ground the 
British had previously won at the 
Butte De Warlencourt.

In the Bt. Pierre Wood, however, 
the French on Monday made a further 
advance In the northern part of the 
wood, and captured additional prison- 
ere—sis hundred of whom were tak
en Itt the fighting of Sunday and Mon-

THAT
CLOSE

INDICATIONS 
CONTEST WILL

If a general election Is held In Canada during the period of war it will 
only he because the Mberal party refuse to agree to toe reasonable pro
posals of the Oovernment for an extension of the life of Parliament until 
altar the world racking struggle has been fought and won.

The Oovernment are not unwilling thet the Canadian electors should 
be given am opportunity to pronounce upon the measure end manner of 
Canada's participation In war, but Sir Robert Borden and hli colleagues de- 
sirs to avoid plunging the country Into the turmoil of party strife at a time 
wham all minds should he unitedly working toward the one great end el 
victory for the Allied troops. H en election Is held the respenalblllty for 
It will root upon the Liberal parti

These facts were made ahuodantiy plein by lion. J, D. Masen yester
day la an Interview granted to The Mtundard. The Mlnloter of Marine 
end Fisheries, who reached the oily on Bunday, Is In eaoeltent health and 
opirlti and Is being warmly greeted uy many frletuds add admirers bars, 
Me will return to Ottawa tonight.

To The Btandard Mr. Haeeu said the Uovernment at the coming see- 
i of Parliament In January Would usa for an extenslom of the life of 

rilement on the same grounds es obtained last year, Beesons for such 
an os tension are aa cogent now as at any time since the outbreak of wari 
the magnitude of too struggle In Murope end the necessity of united 
thought and action If the beet results are to he attained render It highly 
Inadvisable to divide the-people on questions of political concern it this 
time but—If the Liberals'show a disposition to force a fight on the Gov- 
eminent they will not heeltete to accept the challenge, It trill not be, 
however, a conflict of the Uovernmeni'a seeking, >ey preferring to awall 
a decision In too larger struggle before bringing domestic matter* to the 
attention of to* people,

Asked as to too possibility of a general election, Mr, Union «aid it 
was altogether likely that Parliament would be called In January for the 
transection of business, and, he continuedt "As tola war arose out of trea
ties and understandings as to which' the Canadian Government had never 
bee» consulted, end la which It had tibia no part, the administration had 
roeolvod no mandat* to participate In the war. Notwithstanding this, tot 
Prime Minister, on August let, ISM, cabled the British government to to* 
following elect!

"'My advisors, while eaprssslog their most earnest hops that 
‘peaceful solution of existing International difficulties may be achlev- 
•ed and their strong desire to co-operele In every possible way for that 
‘purpose, wish mo to soever to Hie Majesty's government the firm an- 
'in races that, If, unhappily, war should ensue, the Canadian people will 
-b# united In • common resolve to put forth every effort and to make 
'every sacrifice necessary to Insure too Integrity and maintain too 
'honor of our tapir*.'

"If constitutional consideration* alono had been taken Into account II 
weald have boon proper 1er toe Oovernment of Canada, Immediately,, upon 
too outbreak of war, to have dissolved Parliament and to have appealed to 

people for a mandat* as to the part Canada should take.
OTHER CONSIDERATION!.

Prospect» ere for Fine Weather 
Throughout 
Very Heavy V

“The vessel was hit, The amount 
of damage done le unknown. '

The British announcement gives 
no Intimation whether any considera
ble portion of the Herman high sees 
fleet was In the North flea yesterday.

Country
fate.

end Admiralty Denies that Orders 
Were Issued thet Germans 
Need Not be Rescued.County Association to Cell 

Nominating Convention at 
Dorchester for Dec, 4.

Prineh Pls| Hoisted.
London, Nov. 9,9,96 p. m.—neuter's 

Athens correspondent stye It Is re
ported from Patras that the French 
dag was hoisted yesterday on the 
Greek light flotilla at Keratslnl.

The Greek government last week 
refused to permit the entente to uts 
this flotilla for patrol purposes.

Boston, Nov. I,-4|W 
leaders and those who 
their good ameer on Pros 
felt mere encouraged unto 
have id any time within 
days. For one thing betting In Well 
Street, which lent week fsws|#d Judge 
Hughes by about IS to 7. Shifted to 
nearly even terms today. Democratic 
National Chairman MoOemalok tonight 
claimed that President wWn would 
win tomorrow by practically loo elec
toral vota*, Republican National Chair
man Willees made practically the same 
-prediction.

The general feeling throughout the 
country Is that toe situation Is very 
unoerixtitt and many exporta believe 
that toe election will bo oae of the 
ekneet known In United flute* poll- 
tie*. Should their oplhton he confirm
ed It 1# possible that toe result of the 
halletleg tor president will not be 
known deAnttely tomorrow night, ns 
ton count la generally slow in some ol 
ton western states. Then (here la a 
difference to time of three hour* be
tween to* Pacific coast slates and this

We
fa staked
Rt Wilson 
than they 
I past ten

London, Nov. S,—The admiralty In 
n published communique, again de
nies that It ever leaned orders that 
aurvlvora of German submarines need 
not he rescued. The communique 
statee that ton German press "Is try
ing to moke capital out of what they 
describe aa e second Baralong case, 
possibly in order to Incite American 
opinion against Great RHtaln, or aa 
a preteat for an unrestrained eubme- 
tine campaign."

Epetiei te The Etendard,
flunk ville, Nov, 6,—Ait a very largely 

attended «mventtie of toe Conserve- 
tiles of Westmorland counity, held 
here today, It was decided to meet at 
Dorchester on Dee, 4 tor the purpose 
el nominating a candidate tor toe 
House of Commuas»,

The eeselon today was toe annual 
meeting of the County Association ot 
the psrty, By unanimous rot* A, hi, 
Trite* of flsllsbury was elected presi
dent: A, J, Loger* of Moncton, vice- 
president, »nd H, Trltes of flaekvllle, 
secreterydreaeurer, fltlrtin# addressee 
were given by ttr. Price, M.L.A,, of 
Moncton | Hon, P, 0. Mahoney of Mel- 
rose i W, F, Humphrey, M.L.A,, ol 
Humphreys, and others.

Resolutions expressing confidence In 
the righteous cause of the empire, and 
toe other Bnletde Allies were present- 
ed by M, A, Reilly of Moncton and 
were unanimously adopted,

The convention also adopted resolu
tion» wsnnly praising Premier Borden 
end expressing the unswerving loyalty 
of toe party m Westmorland to toe 
eauee of good government ae exempli- 
fled -by the Ottawa administration, 
Resolution* heartily endorsing the ad- 
mtolt'tration at Premier Clarke wore 
adopted.

An effort was mad* by seme of toe 
delegates to bsve too eenvention nom
inate a candidate dor the House of 
Commons but »# to* nscenery notice ot 
fifteen days, as required by the con
stitution had not been given, It was 
decided to Hold toe nominating con
vention at Dorchester Dec, 4.

Austrian» Repelled.
Rome, Nov, 9, via London, 9.06 p. m. 

—Austrian attacks on Italian position* 
on toe Csreo front were beaten off at 
the point of the bayonet, the war ot- 
flee announced today. The Italian 
lines In this district, where toe ad
vance towards Trlest Is being pressed, 
were straightened at several points 
and a few prisoners taken. The of
ficial statement says:

' In the Concel-Ledro Valley enemy 
detachments attacked one of our ad
vanced positions and were repulsed 
with loss. i

"An Intense movement ha* been ob
served on the railway line from Trl
est to dplclna,"

• t:

TREATIES BY
Roumanian» fletlrt,

Petrograd, Nov, 6, via London, 8.20 
p .m — Roumanian troops In the vlclnh 

Rome reports that the Austrians ty of Predeal were compelled to re- 
are bringing up heaey reinforcements tire before the lovsdlng Austrians and 
on the battle front north ot Trieet. Bermans, the wer office Announces to- 
Here the Austrians apparently have day. In Dobrudja the Russians cat- 
taken the offensive, but nowhere have | Hed out successful operstlous 
they been able to regain any of their Following I, the announcement: 
lost positions, according to Rome.
Bombardments and small Infantry at
tache continue to feature the fighting 
Itt the Macedonian theatre 

London reports that a British sub
marine In the North flea, off the Dan
ish coast, hea «cored a hit on a Ger
man battleship of the Dreadnought 
class. The amount ot damage done 
to the bettfeehlp Is hot known by the 
British admiralty,

city, day.
Sir George Foster t Vividly 

Toll* of Readjustment Pro
gramme of Allied Nation*.

Vary Heavy V*t* Eapoeted.
A very heavy vote la oipwotod to tu 

cast. The weetoti- bureaus of the 
country predict fair weather every
where,

The election It one of the few presi
dential contrat* which has not un
settled Intelnwe. The captains of in
dustry and leading financier» feel that 
no matter how too election goes the 
country trill do business aa usual, and 
tide sentiment waa strongly reflected 
yesterday la toe stock markets, where 
price* were buoyant, Wall Street 
leaders privately admitted that they 
were In doubt ae te toe outcome ol to
morrow'* balloting.

In title elate the HopuMfoane will 
win, although Senator Henry Cabot

MTTEW PMMwun II til I I liniULU ntsgerald, flwnocra*, wtfi he eoratohed 
somewhat because ot tie charge that 
President Wilson wrote a postscript 
for hli laialtatia note to Germany say-

Kwataasws 33 ~vxvi«ss at
«“'* w**1"» «il» charge Is

tltKliMU uy k6@pih< III Rtltlfl Ifl RCtlOfl tfHLllF ItihirlnE ftlM fluiiMlilli gn ■ 4*»
under « terrific shell fire, and sup- ,W« Than one, oT dtoo*u 
porting and covering the Infantry, re „ iTp„i.,««mJaTi r«*kî»
gardlees ot Its own cost, Thanhi 
this self-sacrifice, too report «ays, the *«STBS* i* «,,

ïnd rettin too pwltien It had ' *h,we h»’« «*•** oxttonlarly
sno retain in# position n ned wen, whe,„ many of the female

voters are said to later Wilson be- 
cause of hie friendship for suffrage.

A very large majority of toe railroad 
men will vote 1er Wilson became or

"Oh the Transylvanian front, In the 
direction of Predeal, the Roumanians, 
alter long and stubborn battles, were 
compelled to retire southward a little 
distance,

“In the region of fllrteht, In the val
ley of the Tlfgujlulii river, violent 
attacks by the enemy were repulsed.
In the valley of the Jlul river the 
Roumanians continue to press the 
enemy to the north.

"In Dobrudja, on the Danube front, 
our cavalry and advanced Infantry de
tachments engaged In successful en- , 
counter#,“

Heavy fighting occurred near ttlrll- 
baba, tn the Carpathians, on the bord
er between Bukowlna end Hungary, 
where the Auatro-Oerman forces were 
repulsed after a temporary success.

Toronto, Nov, 9—An eloquent ad
dress on the results and probable 
effects of toe economic conference at 
Paris was delivered at the Canadian 
club weekly lunrheen today by air 
George B. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce.

In vivid language fllr George drew 
a picture of the eight nations drawn 
np about toe conference table at 
Parts.

The first conclusion, fllr George 
said, related to the action of the Al
lies during the war, In 
trade ««changes and 
«actions between any of the Allied 
nations and toe enemy.

He added "the war has broken Into 
ehfeda the treaties and contentions 
containing arrangements with favored 
nations, by which Germany hound 
certain conntrlee to her Ini stick a way 
as to gain gteat advantages for her
self, The Allied delegatee resolved 
that these should remain scraps of 
paper, and that they shall not be re 
newed. In short, this allows the Al
lied «minifies to be free to make eny 
arrangements they like, without con
sidering toe Central or enemy pew-

II *»» agreed, «aid fllr George, that 
all their natural resources and Indus
tries should he developed by co-oper
ation and mutual good will god self 
help, so es to make the Allied nations 
entirely Independent of the Central 
enemy powers.

C BU MME German Battleship Hit
London, Nov, 6, 6.06 p. m.—A British 

submarine, operating In the North 
flea, reports that she fired torpedoes 
at a German battleship of the dread
nought type yesterday, making a Hit. 
The amotmt of damage Inflicted la 
not known, the admiralty announces.

"There were, however, other roselderatloos, The lesdere at the Lib- 
oral party had pledged themselves publicly, both before end during the 
emergency sexton of 1914, to support the Government la It* policy, end Ih# 
publie epieieo of toe country hsd expressed Itself etroagly end even ve
hemently In support of toe Government's action, The organisation «*4 
equipment of the large body at troops (pimediately dispatched, demanded 
all the time and energies of to* Government, To put ibex considerations 
aside an/I divide the people In s polities) contest would have been regarded 
H highly undesirable sod even unpatriotic.

“During the lato solum» of 1914 and especially during too spring of 
1P1P It beeame apparent that tha leek of the Allied gallon» was much more 
formidable than at Erst realised and tout the war would last logger than 
anticipated, Many suggestion» were made to the Government both tor and 
against an election, The great body at public opinion seemed opposed to 
an election during the war, and a» example at many snob expressions at 
opinion Is conveyed In too language at Mr Wilfrid Laurier, who, on May 
Met, 1916, Midi

prohibiting ell 
business trail

Ottawa, Nov, 4—A brigade ardor 
commending toe Borden Machine Bel

liFREEDOM” OF POLAND MEANS
German Military Seheme.London, Nov. 6—Today the Times 

comments aa follow# on toe Teutonicnis owe
Mill il HiïiExïïâ™

> In New York elate, the Republican 
.. „ , . . . „ candidate for governor le toe present

■wM* incombent, Oharix », Whitman. His 
“-**• *** f,,,eâe **“ Opponent le flonwel 4L ffeatmry, Demo
marine O-W hy her own crew after erst.
<*« •''*■**« had gene atroend on the state of Maine vote, tor preef-
wdÜTdZîüL uitoJÏÏtS 'fJ*!**** im" *ei 9toMT«s«**t «My, toe tuna 
*F the Gertsen admiralty today, baring voted for state officers and

ftArfakirr «I a ■ lii ini la.4 /as -a .-.-a t-Arifÿl Br RUloH IRct -rNpi

For vtey.»re»fde»t toe eandfdeto» 
include former vtee-prxfdont, Charles 
W. Fall-ben 1rs of IUdftKS, Republican, 
and Vlee-prcafdent Manns,JI, Demo-

tIN WILFRID'S VIEW, ,
" 1 speak heeeetiyAbal which I believe le In the Interest# of the 

'country when I say there should be, there ougst to he, a change of 
'government or » different policy pursued, hut I do set eere, /or my 
'part, aa tong ee the wnr lesto, to open the portals at onto* with tow
'bloody hoy.

" 'Bot I hare this to say to the Prime Minister end hie colleagues: 
1 do not raze tor aa election Let the Prime Minister end hie celles*- 

f‘ex say that there shell lie no elective ns long x the war snail go on, 
KH4 1 will pledge myself ead the party thet we shell atop ell prépara 
whom sad think at n otto a* hot the wer,'

“The new Poland la to havs a new 
proclamation of the Independence nt B,m hef indeed. There l« 
Poland, under the heading: "A Trop „„„„„ t„ belteve the whole schema 
for Poles: Russia held mit to the merely a device to force the Polish 
Poles, as a reward for toe sacrifices ,ubjw„ at h„„i„ m the occupied die- 
and exceptional darner she called up- Jet* the military service ot Ode 
on them to face, toe abolition of the M|./< 
boundaries which hate severed the 
living body ot toe nation: since 1772, 
national freedom onder the sceptre of 
toe rear for the freedom of faith and 
eeir-gotemmend."

"The ('entrai Power# make no such 
offer. Ther propose to terra ao Inde
pendent stole, an heredltarr monar
chy, not out of all toe territories of 
the old Polish republic, hut only 
of the Polish district they have seized 
from Rusal*.

"Poland's nntioeel development, 
which Implies, of necessity; the re
union of Pelteli provinces of Austrian 
and Prussian Poland Is arrested end 
paralysed.

MOI REIDS I Regret In Edriln.

Berlin, No*. 9, vis flsyvIUe—the 
Tags# Zeltung. which points out toe 
far-reaching eocsequencx of the for
mation of toe Polish Kingdom—ron 
sequences which It eaye are not pos
sible to forecast tn their entirety, ex- 
preeees regret that the proclamation 
wee not made known to the German 
parliament before It was issued.

The Kfeuee Zeltucn, the only new* 
paper that takes a stand against the 
proclamation, says:

"We cannot endorse the reason* 
which led to title decision."

mil RUMORWHAT MR, PUOSLSV «AID.
"At a later dale, ffeptoeher 16th, 1916, Han, William Pugetey xfd, fe

the eotoaa* at 0a Manitoba Free Press-
"The preset efreumatences ere ee-grey* from toe standpoint at 

Canada and too Umpire that It WOULD BB DBPLOBABLB IN Mt 
OPINION TO HAVM THK PBOPLK DIVIDED UPON PARTY Ctt/Bfl.
no**,

SEN. 19011S IT Sl!0,IL ixmden, Nov, 4—in many quarter» 
here gn Interesting Mt at goxip la 
afloat M fe to to* effect that Mr Boh- 
ert Borden, to* Canadian premier, will 

lexeme toe duties «» Canadian h|gh 
. : commlxioner In Britain, tdieting sir

rewber 1 *Md General Roque, was George Periey on the 1*11*17*
Part» aa am Important Iment » Canadian minister of militia

mil

erst.Parla, Nor. 6,—General ftoqox, 
trimeter of War, ha* arrived at sei- 
etifEL

* 'Another of toe reaeons WHY f FAVOR PUTTING OFF AN 
'KUfOnON UNTIL AFTER TUB WAR 1* became f tomb It wrnrid he 
'a great ptty to held on* feet when the energies of nil the people of 
'Canada, sod especially toe member» of the notera meet whe are pri- tibxM

The Frew* official pntmt ee Ne- mfesfoe.(Centieaed ** pee* 1}
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■
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(Continued from page 1)
‘martly charged with the duty of attending to the recruiting and equip* 
*lng of the eoldlers should be devoted to this one end.'

AN ELECTION WOULD IE A CRIME.

Organisation haa Dane Faith
ful Work—Forty Children 
Sufficient for One Teacher 
to Handle,

And E. M. Macdonald, Liberal M.P. tor the County of Plctou, gave an 
Interview to the Toronto Star in which he said:

" An election while the struggle Is raging for liberty and humani
ty would be a crime. An election during the war would divide the Do
minion. There should be no election during the war.*

'Many other expressions, similar In Import, have been made by lead- 
bug members of the Liberal party and the Liberal press and so far as could 
be judged! from the utterances of leading Liberals and their Journals the 
Liberal party agreed with Mr. Macdonald that ‘It would be a crime* to hold

1

The annual meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten Association was ueld 
last evening at the Germain street 
Institute. Mayor Hayes and subse
quently Rev. Sheldon S. Poole presid
ed. A musical programme was en
joyed by those present. This included an ejection during the war. 
songs by Mr. Bryant, whose rendering 
of "The Dear Little Shamrock" %ud 
"Silver Threads Amongst the Gold." 
was much appreciated. Chaplain J.
D. Morrow gave an interesting ad- 016 la8t session of Parliament, the Premier made the proposal to extend 
dress in which he expressed the view 
that It would be difficult to duly ap
preciate the whole-hearted work that 
has been done by the women of Can
ada on behalf of the younger people.

The president, Mrs. W. C. Mat
thews, reported In part as follows-,

“We, the Free Kindergarten Asao- 
v 1st ion of St. John have been working 
as faithfully as strength, time, bralua 
and grace will permit, that our peo 
pie may get a vision of the needs ot 
child-life, aud the conservation xml 
possibilities through nurture and de- 
xelopment; but, so far the people of 
this great winter port of Canada nave 
not been able to get our vision. We 
have been working for sixteen years 
and It may be Interesting to^you to 
hear a little of what we have*a<x-om-

"The Government, hexing regard to what seemed sn almost unani
mous public opinion as to the undesirability of an election during the war, 
reached the conclusion to extend the term of Parliament. Accordingly, at

the term and In submitting the matter to the House of Commons said:

:

Ml

m .*pllshed.
"From one school of twelve children 

With a teacher baxing no stated sal
ary. and getting about $150 when 1er 
year's xvork was done, we have groxvn 
to four schools with forty children in 
each enrolled, and a long waiting list. 
There are now many disappointed 
mothers In all parts o! the city be- 

thelr children could not enter

m

i

m
during this fall. We do not feel that 
any teacher can do justice to more 
than forty children, so we have in
structed our teachers to limit their 
school numbers. Our rooms are not 
adequate for our work. We have, as 
you will see, not stood still, but some, 
unacquainted with our work, will say, 
•Why do you not get more schools 
Lack of money Is the answer. x\e 
must pay our teachers, their outfit 
costs something and In future we can- 
not hope to get buildings tor the pur
poses of our work without paying tor 
them. Fuel and other commodities 
are growing In price and we feel jure 
that public sentiment has so grown 
in favor of the kindergartens that it 
must not be long before the people 
•will demand a right for the protection

IffltM
HON. J. D. HAZEN, 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
THE PREMIER S PROPOSAL

ot children."
The treasurer, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, 

presented her report. This showed 
that the receipts for the year was as
follows
tiens, $294; Torryburn Ladies' P. S., 
$70; DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
$25; Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., $42, 
proceeds of Tag Day, $1,325; total,
$2,500.

Expenditures 
Teachers' salaries, rent, fuel, Janitors' 
services, fire Insurance on personal 
property in the schools, total $1,922. 
Balance In band, $584.

The reports of the teachers were 
read and showed that the work of 
the past year had been most encour
aging. The Mayor said that In his 
opinion the association had a good 
claim for another Tag Day, and that

" 'The Government do not dread an appeal to the electorate If It 
“ should prove necessary, but In common with the great majority of 
" 'the Canadian people they feel It their duty to take every possible 
" ‘step and to use every legitimate means to prevent such a neceselty 
'“during the continuance of the war.

" 'One who has seen 150,000 Canadians under arms, the very flow* 
" ‘er of the country’s youth, whether on the plains of Valcartler or at 
" ‘Shorncllffe, or holding the trenches In Flanders, one who realizes 
" ‘to the full the uplifting spirit of unity and patriotism which has 
" animated the Canadian people ever since the Empire sprang to 
" arms, cannot but shrink from taking a course which would pour up- 
" ‘on the glowing fire of united patriotic endeavor the waters of party 
" ‘strife and bitterness. It is for this reason, and In this spirit, that 
“ ‘the Government submit this proposal to the House for Ita conslder- 
" ation and approval In the hope that the resolution will be accepted 
“ ‘In the same spirit/

Civic grant $750; subscrip-

were as follows;

LIBERAL PRE88 TRIES TO CRAWL OUT.
he would favor It. 'Tbe Uberal P™88- whlch quoted freely during the Premier's

A. M Beldlng gave a short address, speech, Is now apparently engaged in attempting to recall the opinions 
Bbowing the good accomplished by end sentiments which were freely expressed at a time when It was be- 
the Children s Aid Society as an orga Hexed an appeal to the people would await a response unfavorable to the 
nlzation closely allied to the Kinder Ubersl party, and some of Sir Wilfrid's lieutenants and the minor lights

of the party have made open and unprovoked attacks upon the Government 
and have announced that It Is the Intention of the opposition to oppose 
any further extensions. This Is particularly so In Quebec where an open 
campaign is being carried on. The feeling, however, Is not so strong in 
other provinces, Liberal leaders there holding to the view expressed by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley. Mr. Macdonald and others that an election 
time would be particularly undesirable from every patriotic standpoint.

gartens.
A message was read from Mrs. 

Crocket expressing regret that she 
was unable to be present. 
Crocket takes keen Interest In all 
kindergarten activities, and It had 
been hoped that she would be present 
to sing and take part generally In 
the evening's proceedings.

In war

SHOULD NOT DIVIDE COUNTRY.
"The reasons which Induced the Government to defer an election and 

the proposed extension of the Parliamentary term are as strong today as 
they ever were, or as they were a year ago. Indeed they are more cogent 
because the war has reached a surpassing magnitude and If a definite and 
decisive result 1h to be attained there Is today more need than ever that 
the energies of the Dominion should not be dissipated in party strife.

"The responsibility for forcing a war-time election, If there Is

ME OF ST. JOHN 
AND SOU FOSE LIKES one,

will be upon the Liberal party. It was against such an election that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier made the strongest objection In May, 1915, when he said 
he would not stoop ‘to open the portals of office with that bloody key/

"But Fir Wilfrid made a later utterance. In his speech in reply to the 
Prime Minister on February 8th last he used the following language: 
" 'For my part In the words which were quoted by my right honorable 
" ‘friend a moment ago—and he might have quoted them again and again,— 
" for I have always spoken the same way on the subject—I would depre* 
“ 'cate an election during the war/

William L. Sterling, who lost his 
life on the steamer Devonian at Bos
ton with two other men last week, was „ 
bom in SI. John 53 years ago. He 
was employed as a carpenter by the 
I^eyland Line. He leaves a wife, three 
eons and a daughter. One of his sons. 
William E., aged thirty, lost his life 
on the Devonian when the father met 
his death.

THE GOVERNMENTS POSITION.
"The position of the Government then," Mr. Hazen said, "briefly stated 

Is as follows:
"1—If constitutional considérations were alone regarded It would have 

The three men breathed fumes been proper to hold an election In the autumn of 1914 or In the summer or 
from a powerful disinfectant which autumn of 1915. 
had been placed in the hold the day 
before. "2—The higher consideration of the public Interest and decent regard 

for public opinion were taken Into account by the Government and an ex-

%
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ring-worm, ulcers, old wounds, ebscesses, bolls, 
pimples, blood-poisoning, piles, burns, scalds, cuts 
and all skin Injuries end diseases. Zam-Buk’s purity 
®»kes it the best ointment for baby’s tender skin.

Here Is a chance to try Zam-Buk at our expense. 
Send this advertisement and lc stamp to cover 
return postage and free trial box will be sent you 
by the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

M Mil u SO. Um. 3 hr $113

If you are one of those who have not yet tried 
Zam-Buk—Nature’s Herbal Healer. Zam-Buk Is 
composed exclusively of vegetable oils and herbal 
essences, with none of the animal fats or poisonous 
drugs found In ordinary ointments. It is so superior 
that It Is capable of curing where other ointments 

Not only so, but Zam-Buk cures are permanentfait
Zam-Buk Is the surest and quickest cure for ecxema,

jpp
tension of the parliamentary term was propbsed for reasons which apply 
with equal, If not greater, force to such further extension as will make an 
election unnecessary during the continuance of the war.

READY TO FIGHT IF NEED BE.
"For these reasons I believe the Government propose to agk for such 

further extension as may bo necessary: and upon the Liberal party will 
rest the responsibility of determining whether a war election shall he 
avoided or whether party strife shall be precipitated and carried on dur 
ing the pending struggle.

"At the next session of Parliament the Government will have a majori
ty In the House of Commons and in the Senate as well and will be in a 
position to carry through any measures they may doem desirable In the 
public Interest. At the same time the Parliament of Canada has no power 
to extend its oxvn term. That power exists In the British Parliament by 
an amendment to the British North America Act and would be exercised 
only on presentation of a joint address by the Senate and the House of 
Commons.

"While the Government believes it would not be In the public Inter
est to have an election during the war and consequently desires that the 
parliamentary term should be extended, yet, at the same time It is not at 
all unwilling that the electors of this country should have an opportunity 
of pronouncing upon the manner of Its participation In the war since Its 
out-break more than two years ago. As I said before, however, the reasons 
which induced the Gox-ernment to defer an election and propose an exten
sion of the parliamentary term are stronger today than a year ago and up
on the Liberal party must rest the responsibility of forcing an election, If 
one Is 1 eld. during the continuance of the war, and while hundreds of thou
sands ot our sons at the front arc fighting the great struggle for liberty and 
freedom and maintaining those democratic Institutions upon which the fu 
ture prosperity and happiness of the world depends."

YOUNG PEOPLE’S ASSOCIATION. THE POLICE COURT.

The first fortnightly meeting of tbe 
Young People's Association was held 
at St. David's church last night, when 
the subject of the occasion was "The 
War Lords of the Day." The conven
ors of the meeting were Miss Helen 
Jack and Mies Nellie McIntyre. H. E. 
Estabrook gave a vocal solo. The sub
ject of the evening was handled by 
Mies Jack who read a paper which 
was accompanied by illustrated pic- 
tures and cartoons. Alfonso C. Smith 
gave a vocal solo at the conclusion 
of the lecture. "The War In Cartoons’* 
will be the subject of the next meet
ing on Nov. 13.

The officers of the association are:
Hon. president. Rev. J. A. MacKel- 

gan; past president, A. R. Crook- 
shanks ; president. Fred W. Olrvatv, 
let vice-president. I. F. Archibald; 2nd 
vice-president, Miss Nellie McIntyre: 
secretary-treasurer, O. J. Fraser; as
sistant secretary-treasurer. Miss Ma
ton Crookshank.

Yesterday In -the -police court George 
and Bather Henderson were charge:l 
with being drunk and keeping'a dis
orderly house on Brunswick etrept. 
The man was remanded to Jail whir - 
the woman was sentenced to à term 
of eleven months In the Monastery of 
tile Good Shepherd.

Frank O'Neil, for selling liquor with
out a license, on Sunday, was fined 
$100.

While the case for selling liquor 
without a license was commenced
against Edward McAllister, the 
fendant took 111 and had to be nemo*|j|l. 
from the court.

One drunk was fined $8 and two 
otiiers were remanded.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly-Miss E. D. McLean (5 
mos.L $5.00; Cept. A. W. Burns, $2: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose, $10; Muni
cipality of Albert Co., $676; Mrs. Bar
clay Robinson, $2; Fred. Hargrove, $5; 
Dr. R. C. Ruddlck, $5; W. C Jordan, 
$6.

Single—Hon. J. E. Wilson, $125; R. 
B. Emerson, $1,000; St. John Iron 
Works, $1,000; Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
$1,000: Alex. Watson, $100; C. A. Fish
er, $10.

STEEL OF CANADA STRONG
IN MONTREAL MARKET.

I Montreal, Nov. 6.—At the opening 
Interest was centered In Steed of Can? 
ada. The first sale wan at 75%— about 
twx> points advance from Saturday's 
close, and it very rapidly sold up to 
8094. This big advance from Friday 
caused a lot of profit-taking at that 
■price, and it reacted to 78. At this 
figure it was heavily traded in through
out the day, and It clesed strong. This 
strength in Steel benofttted the other 
steel securities, Dominion Iron sealing 
up to 73%, Ontario Steel to 44, Scotia 
to 142, and Smelter» to 88%. During 
the morning Quebec Ralls worked up 
to 39% and at the opening of the af
ternoon session the room was full of 
(buyer» for it and It worked up to 44, 
closing at 42% to 42%. Civic was firm 
at 83. In the paper stocks, Wyaga 
mack made a new high at 106, Riordan 
was firm at 135 Spanish River sold up 
to 24. Trading today waa the heaxdest 
we have had for some time. Steel of 
Canada being by far the most active.

COMB SAGE TEA
Weak, Nervous Children 

Quickly Gain Strength 
Under following Han

puce mi
IT PHIIT Ladies! Try this! Darkens 

beautifully and n.bodycan 
tell—Brings back its gloss 

and youthtulneas. Nervousness, Just like weakness, le 
a family predisposition. We Inherit 
tendencies to disease Just as we In
herit physical resemblances. TïeW 
strain of study, social duties, worwy 
at home—these all tend to malte,r

Bishop of Worcester Thinks 

Allies Will Fifcht Until “All 
is Accomplished."

Common garden sage brewed Into 
a heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, Is trou
blesome. An easier way Is to get the 
ready-to-use preparation Improved by 
the addition of other Ingredients, cost
ing about 50 cents a large bottle, at 
drug stores, known as "Wyeth's Sage 
niyl Sulphur Compound," thus avoid- 

Biggs, Bishop of Worcester, England, Ing a lot of muss, 
asserted that the role which English While gray, faded hair Is not sinful, 
people believe that the most thought- xve all desire to retain our youthful 
ful Americans desire to play Is that appearance and attractiveness. By 
their nation shall be "hailed by all darkening your hair with Wyeth's Sage 
the world, even by those who have and Sulphur Compound, no one can 
been at war, as the herald of true tell, because It does it so naturally, 
peace and of progress which gives to so evenly. You Just dampen a sponge 
every nation, big or little, a place In or soft brush with it and draw this 
God's sun." through your hair, taking one small

Later, In his address, the bishop strand at a time; by morning all gray 
said: "I doubt whether the temper of hairs have disappeared. After another 
the Allies would ever suffer any sug- application or two your hair becomes 
gestion of peace Intervention until beautifully dark, glossy, soft and lux- 
the cause for which we are ready to urlant and you appear years younger, 
give our all Is accomplished." Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound

"When peace comes, It would be In- Is a delightful toilet requisite. It Is 
deed helpful If the neutral countries not Intended for the cure, mitigation 
lent a hand In the adjustment of all or prevention of disease, 
our furniture, lm the adjustment of 
those social conditions which will 
make for a lasting commonwealth.
That Is what we aim at We are tired 
of the word 'empire/ I do not think 
we xvant any longer to talk of the 
British Empire. We want to talk of 
the British brotherhood and the Brit
ish commonwealth."

nervous troubles among children. 
No wonder that St. Vitus Danes, 
Epilepsy, and constant headaches 
have become alarmingly common. 
Pale, nervous, listless young people 
are met everywhere.

It la nothing short of criminal for 
parents to neglect signs of weakness 
in their children, 
slightest symptom of 
mental strain, you 
your child to life-long Invalidism. Jt 
any member of your family com
plains of headaches, fear of going into 
dark places, give them that wonder
ful tonic, "Ferrozone." Strength ttf 
body and mind, hardy nerves, ability 
to study with comfort, all the attrib
utes of health quickly follow the use 
of Ferrozone. It establishes strength, 
color, endurance, vim—does this by 
filling the whole system with nourish
ment and tissue-forming materials.

It's because we know the enormous 
good that Ferrozone will do, beeause 
we are sure every child and even 
groxvn folks, will be permanently 
benefit tod, that we urge you to give 
it a trial. All dealers sell Ferrozone 
In 50c. boxes, six for $2.60, or direct 
by mall from The Oatarrhowroe Oo* 
Kingston, Ont

New York, Nov. 6—Speaking at a 
luncheon In his honor here today by 
the Pilgrims of the United States, 
Right Rev. Huyshe Wolcott Yeatmont

Escaped from Germane.
Among the returned héros who ar

rived In Halifax on Sunday and who 
proceeded westward yesterday to his 
home In London, Ont., Is J. P. Burke. 
He and hie brother were victims or 
gas at Ypres, and were taken .prison- 
iers by the Germans. He determined 
to escape. His fellow prisoners warn 
ed him that It would mean certain 
death. *Td rather be dead than here, 
and he started on Ms perilous Journey, 
a record of which Is In official posses
sion In London, together xvith valuable 
luflormation he was able -to give. He 
travelled altogether by night, living on 
raw potatoes, mangels and other roots. 
He was nearly naked and on the verge 
of starvation when he managed to get 
across the Holland border.

By ignoring the
nervous or 

may cond

NOTICE.
The public are hereby notified that 

the firm of Nixon & Mcbellan has dis
continued diodug business as from No
vember ji. The agencies of the

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
GJobe & Rutgers Fire Insurance Co.
London & Lancashire Guarantee and 

Accident Insurance Co. 
have been transferred to Hugh H. 
McLellan, who will continue to do 
business at

No. 49 Canterbury Street.

For the Belgian Fund.
A concert, pie social and dance In 

aid of the Belgian Fund, was held In 
the hell at Somerville last night. The 
affair was in charge of Miss Hattie 
Puddlngton who was assisted by the 
residents. The programme which was 
rather lengthy was interesting and In 
addition to the choruses, dialogues and 
drills a solo was rendered by Eva 
Spencer; recitations were given by 

London, Nov. 6.—A Berlin despatch Joseph Sleep, Ethel Hughes, Thomas 
ftorwarded by way of Copenhagen, Barlow, Jean Hughes, Mr. Irvine, W. 
says the Berlin Post announces that Spencer, Mabel Miller and Willie 
General Greener, who, according to Hughes, also a step dance by Leonard 
a recent report, was to become head Miller. The sum of $36.50 was reallz-
of the department of munitions, will1 ed- ___________
be made dictator of economics, with 
absolute power to deal with exports 
and Importa.

St John Ledge, K. of F. .
The St. John Lodge, K. of P. enjoy-4 

ed a very pleasant time In their room» 
on Main street last evening. After 
the monthly report had been made by 
the officers, the members were treat
ed to a moving picture show in their 
oxvn rooms. The eecoi.1 part of the 
programme consisted of several mu
sical numbers, after which- refresh
ments were served. A vocal solo by 
Mr. Stllxvell was greatly enjoyed. The 
music for tbe evening was supplied 
by the orchestra under the direction 
of Harry Black.

NEW GERMAN DICTATOR.

The Mg patriotic entertainment 
elated for this week is the present» 
tion of "The Climbers" in the Optera 
House on Thursday and Friday even
ings and Saturday afternoon. Tickets 
now on sale at the local box office, 
November 9, 10 end 11, are the dates. 
The pJay la being presented under the 
auspices of Brunswick Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., and -the direction of Mrs. A. U. 
Wilson. Thursday night will be "Gov- 
ernor Night" and Friday night la "Mil
itary Night."

F. 8. Dlngee of Lakeside regrets
that owing to an accident Mrs. Dlngee 
will not be able to receive on Thurs
day and Friday as announced.

Miss Ethel Daly, daughter of Con
ductor Daly, returned from a visit to

60 YearsOuy Fawkee- Celebration.
#«»OldAn Interesting entertainment was 

given last night under the auspices of Boston yesterday, 
the District Orange Lodge in their 
rooms, Germain street, to celebrate 
the anniversary of Ouy Fakes' Day 
The only Incident to mar the complete 
success of the programme happened 
when all the lights went out for about 
ten minutes, the trouble finally being 
located and remedied. Kenneth J.
Macrae, chairman of the meeting, 
made a few Introductory remarks and 
then introduced the following partiel 
pants in the programme:

Master W. D. Waring, piano sob 
Mies Elsie Moore, patriotic recite 
tlons; quartette by members of No 
27, L. O. L.; Miss Audrey Mullin, voea 
solo; James Sproule, who played son 
old-time country tunes on the vlollr.
Miss Jennie Burns, vocal solo wli 
piano accompaniment; Miss Lori.
Waring, Highland and round dance*
Pte. McKein of 180th Battalion, vot:

The .peaker ot the evening. Rev. I M iiiiiie.6
P. Denileon, gave e *ee eddreei whli *■>"« thorn.nd. who weir
wee appreciated *>y the Urge eudleni îilTu«rïeS0iojlrïïü etS Sftlu 
1'reeent. Refreehmente were eervetl „
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Doctor Telit How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 60 per cent In One 

Week*a Time In Many Instances

Feel, a, young J-f
«ever /gSutX'Jfffjf

iOEOFlsilPwl/rW
1 who are II vf A If
able to talk W mil 
like this can- I V/ 
not possibly have impure blood^r 
—they just feel fit—no head- f. 
aches, dyspepsia ot bilious II 
disorders. ^
These diseases can be cured by* A

Dr. Wilson's /
Herbine Bitters //

A 'true blood petlfysr* AyX 
containing the eetlve j!Yf J 
VI inciplea of Dendelion. tjAJ /AÏÏ 
Btuetimire, Burdock end TTlljUi 
other medicinal herbs.
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HON. J. D. HAZEN TELLS ST. JOHN AUDIENCE OPTE ÜUFIH 
GREAT DEVELOPMENT IN CANADA'S FISHERIES fill MEDICINE
OUR FISHERY RESOURCES THE LARGEST

AND MOST VALUABLE IN THE WORLD
Tlwsands Owe Health And 

Strength te “Fruit-a-tives”
The sardine canning Industry Is now 
growing rapidly In New Bruffawltilt 
and there seems every reason for an 
ticlpating that In a few years we shall 
be canning In our own province a mar 
Jot percentage of our sardines.

Also, In the Bay of Fundy we 'have 
cod, hake, pollock, haddock and lob
sters In abundance. The first three 
named are mostly marketed In the 
West Indies and South America In a 
dried condition, .but the haddock, fresh 
and In the Harm of finnan baddies, are 
now well known In all our Inland mar

British Columbia. 14,638,220
63,730

and the parent of navigation, It should 
not be forgotten that our fisheries 
form an import for which no 
goes out of the country, and the capi
tal Invested in the business keeping 
in view the yield, Is smaller than that 
In any other food producing industry.

Aid By Department.
It may here be well to briefly touch 

on some of the things my department 
is doing to aid in the development of 
our fisheries.

The remoteness of our larger cen
tres of consumption, such as Mon
treal and Toronto, from the seacoast 
has already been pointed out. It is 
also a fact that these centres are con
siderably nearer American than Can
adian ports. This condition, coupled 
with the fact that before the depart
ment intervened, owing to the small 
shipments offering, the Canadian rail
ways did1 not find it feasible to place 
proper facilities at the disposal of the 
shippers, and that the express rat£s 
were high,—being $1.50 from Halifax 
or Mulgrave to Montreal, as compar
ed with 80c. per 100 lbs. from Port
land,—resulted in these markets be
ing largely supplied from United 
States sources, and in some instances 
with fish that had first been exported 
to that country. All this has been 
changed, largely on account of the 
transportation facilities made avail
able to the dealers. By arrangement 
with my department, the following 
special facilities are now available: —

1. A refrigerator fast freight serv
ice between Mulgrave and Halifax 
and Montreal, three days per week.

2. My department pays one-third 
of the express charges on L c. 1. ship
ments from the Atlantic coast to 
points in Quebec and Ontario, and 
from the Pacific coast a» far east as 
the eastern boundary of Manitoba.

3. A limited express refrigerator 
service one day each week between 
Mulgrave and Halifax and Montreal.

With these facilities and rates, not 
only has outside competition been 
more than successfully met, but there 
has been a rapM expansion of the 
markets, until now the business in 
fresh and mildly cured' fish is one of 
serious importance to the railways. 
How the business Is developing will 
be appreciated from the following: In

bolls, 
s, cuts

[pense, 
cover 

nt you

money
It may bjsurprising to those wiho 

take merely^a (passing interest in the 
subject to be told that since 1870—the 
first year for which figures are avail- 
aibde—-Canadian fishermen have taken 
from the waters fish valued at nearly 
a billion dollars, the exact figures be
ing $930,660,146.

While these figures show that' the 
fisheries are now a great asset to the 
country, their present vailue and Im
portance are merely an index of wBat 
they can and will be made in the next 
few years.

Until recent years, there has been a 
serious lack of progression in our At
lantic fisheries, not due to any dimuni- 

are tion in the supply, or the need of much 
capital to engage in the industry, but 

over to the lackadaisical way of carrying on 
the fishery and to the lack of demand 
for fish in our own country. The bulk 
of the catches has been dry cured or 
pickled, and in a rather indifferent 
manner, resulting in comparatively low 

now prices, as a general thing, and a lim
ited demand; but these conditions are 
being rapidly changed.

It is not surprising that Ini this 
country, with a limited population, 
scattered over great distances, and 
with the larger centres of population 
remote from the seacoasts, with its 
unsurpassed agricultural 
and until recently, with 
meat plentiful and cheap ini all parts 
thereof, there has been little demand 
for fish. An unfortunate result of 
these conditions is that a Canadian 
bom population has grown up with
out a taste of fish, and even with a 
prejudice against it, and what is 
more unfortunate, that comparatively 
few housewives have learned how to 
properly prepare it for the table, 
simple though the various methods 
are. With departmental aid these 
dilions are* being rapidly 
and a widespread demand for fish is 
being built up.

Even before the war we were face 
to face with a meat shortage, and 
there is little prospect that this short
age can be overcome for years. The 
great ranches of the west have prac
tically disappeared before the ad
vance of settlement, and even on the 
smaller farms, with the scarcity of 
help and the increase in the prices of 
grains, stock raising is a problem.
It is, at suck a time, of incalculable 
value, to be able to turn) to our waters 
to make up the shortage, and find 
there a never falling supply of excel
lent nitrogenous food.

There seems to be quite a wide
spread J^ipression that fish is not very 
nourishing, and' may not therefore

Fraser River Inlet sk~m„ th! wlth safety rePlace meat to any large
other* nn ' S eena’ *Naas and extent. This impression is erroneous,
thousand* of A ye&r and the sooner it is dispelled the bet-
in ou sands of five different varieties of ter. Not only is fish like meat, rich A dead nerve cel1 can never be re-|<of Dr. Chases Nerve Food 
saimon swanm. These fish form the in nitrogenous food,—that is food placed- In this way it is different to | so nervous I could 
Z" ma*®rlai for a forge canning in- which supplies the body with the other cells of *** But found it hard to get my work done
crustry, the dnnual value of which is strength to do its work and builds up feeble’ wa8ted nerve sells can be re- at all, but, having no help at the 
now about $10,000,000. Off this coast its tissues, but does not go to the Btored> and hereln lies hope. time, had to do the best I could. Fin-
w© hav© by far the richest halibut fish- building up of fat and1 heat,—but high In this fact is also a warning to ally my left arm became 

n'pp wor,Id» and the opening of medical authorities advise that it can- take note of such symptoms as sleep- ! and cold, and this continued 
the G.T.P. has madie Prince Rupert not be too strongly insisted on that lessness and loss of energy and am- j worse until my whole side 
the gateway to dt, this port being about for people of all classes, those who bitlon. and restore the vitality to the ' fected. head and all.
600 miles nearer the principal fishing work with their hands as well as nervous system before some form cf: try Dr Chase'.s Nerve Food, and the
grounds than any other railway point, those who toil with their brains, fish helplessness results. i first box helped me so much that l

£8î^,gJ'®?.613* not on,y of l’an- is an economical source of the energy Nervous prostration, locomotor used 8everal- and believe that this 
aaa, out or the United States, are com- required to enable them to carry on ataxja and paralysis are the natural ' treatment saved me from having u
lug to this port in ever increasing their work, and that it furnishes ♦« e reBUlts of neglecting to keep the : Paralytic stroke. It has built me ip
numbers, to either ship or sell their very material needed by children and nerve8 ln healthful condition The w°nderfully, and I can recommend it 
catches and the day is not far distant >our-'? People to make them grow . p U8e of Dr. chase’s Nerve Food when, mo8t heartily, believing that if more 
when Prince Rupert win become the healthy and strong. The ease .'1th ^ 8U8pect there is something wrong i Nerve *ood were used there would 
Grimsby of the Pacific. which It is masticated and the readi- wU1 800n restore vitality to the nerv- be much less sickness.”

In addition to our sea fisheries, we ness wlth whIch 11 emulsifies in tie OU8 8y8tem, and thereby prevent ser-
have about 220,000 square miles of stomach and Is absorbed makes -t a ious developments, 
fresh waters, most of which is abun- m08t desirable food. Fish is almost Mre Merritt Nichols, R R No 
daatly stocked with excellent flsh the ati r'cl1 a *00d as meat- and owing to 
supply of which is being kept up by its ™uch cheaper price, it Is an col
our hatcheries. nently more economical food. Tiat

The annual value of our fisheries Is this la the case wlu be realized from 
now well over $.10,000,000, that of last the followlllg: KeePlng lm view their 
fiscal year having reached the high relatlve food panties, U dressed cod 
water mark of $35,860,708 of which the can be Purchased at 8c. per lb„ beef- 
fisheries of New Brunswick yielded S4 steak wou,d need to ael1 at s^c. per 
737.145. This total value was made lb' to be as cheap a aource ot nourish up by provinces as follows- ^ mcnt- If fresh haddock can be bought

at 8c. per lb. fresh mutton would need 
to sell at 7c. to be as cheap a food.
If fresh halibut can be purchased at 
16c. per lb., fresh pork would have to 
sell at less than 15c. per lb. to be as 
economical a food, halibut being unu
sually nourishing.

Moreover, apart from the fact that 
in all ages of the world, the fisheries 
have been the mother of commerce

“FRUIT-A-TIVES," the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juices—has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Llv- 
•r, Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles 
than any other medicine. In severs 
cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago, Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, 
Neuralgia, Chronic Headaches, Ohro. 
nic Constipation and Indigently 
“Fruit-a-tives" has given unusually ef
fective results. By its cleansing, heal- 
ing powers on the eliminating organs* 
“ Fruit-a-tlves’’ times up and invigor
ates the whole system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, *5c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Value of Canadian Fisheries last Year More 
Than $35,000,000, While Future Will Increase 
That Estimate Many Times — Department of 
Fisheries Busy Educating Fishermen in Work 
of Proper Handling and Curing — The Value 
of the Government Brand — Stocking Rivers 
and Streams with Game fish — The Work of 
the Fish Hatcheries.

would issue leases, and in the event 
of it being ultimately found that the 
ownership of the soil is vested in the 
provinces, they would be paid the 
amount of the fees collected. P. E. 
Island refused to enter into this ar
rangement, but as It intimated that 
it was prepared to itself undertake 
the adminlstratiod of this industry on 
private areas, the Fisheries Act was 
amended during. the 1911-12 session 
to enable agreements to be made with 
the provinces whereby they could un
dertake such administration. Follow
ing this amendment, each of the prov
inces having oyster areas, entered In
to such an agreement, and already a 
reasonably good start has been made 
in each of such provinces, ln private 
oyster culture. The Federal Govern
ment is continuing to a^piinister the 
fishery on public beds; but this dual 
control is unsatisfactory.

As the matter now stands, the Fed
eral Government has the making of 
the laws governing the fisheries In all 
waters. It has the administration of 
the fisheries in all tidal waters, with 
the exception that ln Quebec the mat
ter is not yet decided,—as well as ln 
the waters of the prairie provinces, 
Ontario, and Quebec,—so far as its 
inland waters are concerned,—have 
taken over the administration of their 
fisheries; but New Brunswick, and 
the other provinces have Hollowed the 
wiser course of leaving the protec
tion and development of all their fish
eries in the hands of the Federal 
authorities.

pr All the counties on the North Shore 
Produce large quantities of cod and 
herring, and particularly Gloucester 
county, whldh Is adjacent to the rich 
fishing, hanks of «he Bay Chaleur and 
Gulf of SL Lawrence. Lobsters 
plentiful all along this shore, and the 
smelt flBhery there amounts to 
eighty per cent, of the whole Cana
dian smelt fishery.

All along this coast are scattered 
natural oyster beds, and vast areas of 
sultabfle bottoms for artificial culture 
and cultivation of oysters, that are 
'barren, await the advent of the oys
ter farmer. Already, one company has 
made splendid progress in oyster cul
tivation in Westmorland county, and 
when the .possibilities of this Industry 
become better known, no doubt there 
will be a development along that por
tion of the coast that will rival thait of 
areas of equal acreage in the eastern 
States, which now have the largest 
and most important oyster farming 
industry in the world.

In addition to its world-wide tamed 
salmon sport fishery 1n the non-tlda. 
'portions of its rivers, New Brunswick 
has by far the most important
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1909-10,—the first full year the 
ment of one-third of the 1. c. I. express 
charges was in operation, tfoe depart
ment’s share on shipments from the 
Atlantic coast amounted to $15,162, 
and on shipments from the Pacific 
coast, to *13,541. In 1915-16 the 
amounts paid had increased to $27,122 
and $34,872 respectively.

These payments Indicate, but a small 
part of the total business done, as in 
addition to the I. c. 1. shipments, every 
week several carloads of halibut and 
salmon are now shipped from the Pa
cific to Winnipeg, Toronto and Mon
treal, and the fast freight service 
from the Atlantic coast has so devel
oped that shipments for the Friday 
markets are mow forwarded almost 
entirely by it, involving the forward
ing of from one to three carloads per 
week, while during the winter, the 
large quantities of frozen fish that are 
used throughout the country are usu
ally forwarded by ordinary freight 
Indeed the business 
rapidly that the time is not far distant 
when it will be big enough to take 
care of itself.

This general development of the de 
mand throughout the country, is nat
urally reflecting itself on the fishing 
industry itself. The fishermen are be
coming more alive to their opportun! 
ties, and newer and better methodr 

(Continued on Page 4 )
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The Board of Trade room* were well 
tiled last night to listen to the ad
dress on “The Fisheries of Canada" 
by Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of 
marine and fisheries. The business 
men who were present got a now 
glimpse of the value and importance 
of the fisheries df the Dominion, both 

^rom the standpoint of money value, 
%nd what is of as much importance, 

the food value of the product of the 
sea. The speaker read a number of 
tables showing the enormous increase 
ln the consumption of fish in the last 
few years, due in a very large mea
sure to the work of the department 
ln bringing to the notice of the neo
pie generally the food value of fish 
as compared with meat, and demon
strating that it was a much more eco- 

' nomical food. The department had 
also prepared and distributed a book
let of recelpes for the preparation of 
the fish which had been received very 
kindly by the people and several edi
tions had been found necessary to fill 
the demand for it.

President Likely called the meeting 
to order qt eight o'clock. The first 
business was the nomination of offic
ers and council for the coming year. 
The following were nominated and 
will be voted for at the next monthly 
meeting the first Monday in Decern-

in the Federal Government, the fishery 
rights in non-tidal waters are owned 
by the owner of the soil.

Following this decision the Federal 
Government desisted from issuing fish
ery leases of licenses ln the non-tidal 
portions oMidql rivers and In the non- 
navigable portions of non-tidal rivers, 
-those In Ontario and the Inland wa

ters of Quebec.
This decision did not affect the fish

eries ln the prairie provinces, as the 
Federal Government owns the crown 
lands there.

Within a few years after this deci
sion, the different Provincial Govern
ments affected passed Fisheries Acts, 
and arranged for the leasing of the 
fisheries coming under their control.

The provinces, however, soon began 
to claim the fishery rights in all wa
ters, and after years of correspon
dence it was decided to obtain a de
cision of the courts in the matter. A 
long list of questions was prepared, 
which It was thought covered all the 
points in doubt, and tftese were sub
mitted to the Supreme Court of Cana
da, the decision of which was given 
in 1896. This decision was appealed 
to the privy council, the decision of 
which was obtained in 1898. Briefly, 
it held:

1. That the exclusive right to 
make laws or regulations governing 
the conduct of the fisheries to vested 
in the Federal Government; and

2. That whatever property rights 
in the fisheries were held by the prov
inces prior to Confederation remain
ed vested in them subsequent there-
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The following statement gives the 
quantities and vailues of the chief kinds 
of fish taken in New Brunswick during 
the past fiscal year:

Claim of New Brunswick.
Some years following the decision in 

the case “Queen vs. Robertson,” in 
1882, the New Brunswick government 
preferred claims against the federal 
government for lessee alleged to have 
been sustained owing to the latter hav
ing wrongfully leased the fishing, priv
ileges in non-tidhl waters prior to 18&2, 
and for setting certain waters apart, 
after 1882, for the natural propagation 
of fish, thus preventing the, province 
from leasing such waters. . These 
claims were pressed upon the fédéral 
government for years, hut without re 
suit until 1914, when a settlement .was 
offered by payment of $66,382, being a 
principal sum of $29,635, and interest 
thereon at 4 per cent, for 31 years, 
which amounted to $36,747. This offer 
was based as foUows: No objection to 
federal leasing was made by New 
Brunswick until 1875. It was there
fore not regarded that there was any 
just claim before that date. This left 
a claim for seven years’ rentals, and 
the average rentals secured toy New 
Brunswick for the seven years follow
ing the 1882 decision, were accepted 
as a fair estimate of what might have 
been secured for the previous seven 
year». These amounted to the above 
sum of $29,635. This offer was consid
ered as fair by the New Brunswick 
government and was accepted by it.

Our Fisheries.

Is growing so
overcome

Wilson, $125; R. 
St. John Iron 
i. J. D. Ifazen, 
$100; C. A. Fish-

Quantity.
Salmon .. . . 17,887 cwts. 
Lobsters .... 72,161 «•
Ood .. v. -.-. 260,913 ••
Haddock.. -22,471 “
Hake & Cask 139,237 “
Pollock .... 38,165 "
Herring .... 682,190 -
Mackerel .... 19,748 -
Shad .. .
Alewive*
Sardines ;. 336390 tibls. 
Smelts .. .. 63,961 cwts. 
■Clams 37,982 Btols.
Oysters .. .. 12,498 “

Value.
$ 268,005 

755,360 
424,394 

65,090 
159,577 
47,171 

577,828 
196,076 
48,980 
85,110 

1,226,336 
529,610 
101,770 
74,988

illdren
Strength 

Mewing Plan Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

5,945 “
71,84-5 M

President, A. H. Wetmore; vice- 
president, J. D. Cudllp; members of 
the executive, R. B. Emerson, Senator 
Thorne. A. J. Gray, P. W. Thomson, 
J. Hunter White, T. H. Estabrooks, 
W. B. Foster, W. EL Golding, F. C.

S Smith. P. J. Shreve, C. 8. Phillips, H.
TC. Schofield, W. K. Ganong, P. Gran- 

nan, W. F. Bvrditt, J. A. Likely, W. 
I. Fenton, E. A. Schofield.

The President then Introduced the 
speaker of the evening, Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, minister of marine and fish*

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it afforded him 
a great deal of pleasure to have been 
able to accept tlie very kind invitation 
of the St. John Board of Trade and 
address them on the important sub
ject of the Fisheries of Canada. He 
was sorry that he had not been able 
to have given more time to the prepa
ration of the addrese which he would 
present, but in these strenuous times 
when everybody at Ottawa was worst
ing undy forced pressure, it had been 
impossible. He hoped that the board 
would do all ln their power to help 
along the development of the fishing 
Industry of the Dominion, and ex
pressed the belief that no board 
could do any more Important work 
for Canada than help to lhake known 
and develop the Immense fisheries of 
the country.

He dealt first with the legislation 
dealing with the fisheries of the 
country and then of the development 
which had taken place in the ta
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All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food,

It did not, however, define these 
rights, and the‘provinces immediately 
claimed all the fisheries, taking the 
ground that prior to Confederation 
they owned not only the non-tidal fish
eries. but those of the tidal waters, 
embracing those In the bays and three 
mile limits, as well.

So far as Ontario and th« inland 
portions of Quebec were concerned, 
there seemed no doubt, as the waters 
there are non-tidal, so the adminis
tration of the fisheries therein, except 
so far as the making of regulations 
goes, was handed over to the Provin
cial Governments; but the Federal
Government took the ground that in Canada has In its fisheries a wonder- 
all tidal waters there is a public right ful heritage. They are Indeed the 
of fishery, controllable only by the m°*t extensive in th© world, and they 
Parliament of Canada. are very prolific. In addition to such

It was at the time hoped that the well known fishing banks adjacent to 
matter could be settled amicably be- its Atlantic coasts as the Georges, 
tween the Federal and Provincial Gov- Roseway, La Hav© Banquero, Misaine, 
ernments,’ and conferences to that end Sable Island, the Grand Banks and 
were held from time to time, and an others, we have on that seaboard 5,090 
understanding was reached whereby mties of coast line, practically every 
the Federal authorities would continue mile of which to stocked with excellent 
the administration of the tidal fish- food fish, and the whole length of it is 
erles as theretofore, pending a final dotted with harbors and coves from 
settlement: but the conferences were which the inshore fishery can be car- 
without success, and finally, in 1910, rted on with comparative ease and 
it was decided to again appeal to the safety

aJaae weed to with Brl- New Brunswick, owing to tie geo 
he, °th" provlncea graphlcal'posltion. Is particularly fa 

affected becoming Intervenants. The vored from a fisheries standpoint On

Ln upheld The™Mention of It Fed! lit™ t^“of The^tTof^T 

btf ^Tctrgntchartt'Zrë “ "UrSM ™ <™'7 -=h
has been a public rW of fished to '2,“ “ 8t- Job"'
tidal waters, no matter where these Mlra“lchi> 0,6 excellence
waters may be, which right Is control- of whkbtra fernt tf ^ ÎÜ* Salm0n 
table only by Parliament °* * l cb are famed the world over, but

While It ... , .many other splendid though less lm-
toePeamaZ ^LZTnot o'ZZnt.T^I

sSStjsSS
magna charta doe, no! .n^Zer hL ZT to£u ^
!oPfinee,ly :etauePrnma«enr ? ££ farm lands, provide
ence to the courts was agreed to with uneurpassed facilities for the forma- 
that province. It is expected that a fl®Wng settlements, so that
decision thereon will be obtained this are regardedfall. from the standpoint of a separate in

dustry, or one oom/blned with farming, 
unexcelled opportunities ere afforded.

Moreover, this province has the 
distinction of having in its Bay of 
Fundy waters, the only sardine fishery 
in Canada, and it Is one of much im- 
iportance and value knd has a large 
body of fishermen mainly depending on 
it for a livelihood.

While the canneries at Lutoec and 
Eastport, Maine, are mow the chief 
buyers of our sardines—these 
les mainly relying on the catches of
Z w-TZ” torj2lr ™w„materta!-1 no not make this ml,take-try NBR. 
we have five canneries ta New Bruns- VILINE
I1!*' T 'T’ °n« OI Apply It to the sore spot. Notice the
«hem being the largest and best equip- glow that spreads deeper and wider 
ped sardine cannery on this continent. I as Nervillne's curative power Is car-
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#Jurisdiction.
Section 91 of the B. N. Act provides 
r the making of laws by the Feder

al Government for the Peace, Order 
and Good Government of Canada, in 
relation to all matters not coming 
within the class of subject assigned 
in the act exclusively to the Legisla
ture ©f the Provinces, and for greater 
certainty, it enumerated a class of 
subjects to which the exclusive auth
ority of the Parliament of Canada ex
tends. Amongst the subjects enumer
ated 1s, “The seacoast and Inland fish
eries."

That it was the intention that such 
property rights as the province had in 
the fisheries, as well as the right to 
make regulations, should be handed 
over to the Federal authorities, to 
evidenced by the fact that the Fed
eral Government acted, without objec
tion from the provinces, on the as
sumption that such rights had been 
handed over, and no question 
raised for some years.

Trouble began in 1875. In the pre
vious year the then Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries,—late Hon. Peter 
Mitchell,—issued a lease of angling 
privileges ln a portion of the S. W. 
Mlramlcht river, at Price’s Bend, about 

jforty miles above the ebb and flow 
iQ^he tide, to Christian A. Robertson 

of St John. The lease was for a 
period of nine years from January 1st, 
1874.

In the following year the owners 
of the land—the New Brunswick and 
Nova Sootia Land Company—granted 
permits to James Steadman and Ed
gar Hanson, to angle for salmon In 
this portion of the river. Mr. Robertson 
tried to stop them. This resulted in an 
appeal to the court* which ended in 
1882 by the decision of the Supreme 
Court of Canada. This decision held 
that while the power to make regula
tions governing the fisheries is vested,

i'L'4 can save 
Belgian 
lives !

Nova Scotia .. .. 
New Brunswick .. 

-P. E. Isfland...........

Ontario...................
Manitoba..............
Saskatchewan .. 
Alberta...................

•• •* $ 9,166,851 
•• •• 4,737,146 
• ••-*. 933,682
.... 2,076,851
.... 3,341,182

742,925
165,888
94,134

Though you cannot fight and 
kill Germans, you can give and 
save some of their helpless Belgian 
victims, three million of whom 
must be fed or starve.

So little is needed to feed a 
Belgian family, and so economic
ally are contributions handled by 

the Belgian Relief Commission, that there are very 
few of us who could not provide for at least one 
family through this winter, or till the end of the war.

$2-50 a month—less than 10c. a day—will do it ! How 
easily you could save that much from your little indulgences—and 
how much it would mean to some Belgian mother and her hungry 
little ones 1

A

E VERY NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED 
USE “NERVILINE”—IT WON’T FAIL

1:
A

the province, sur-

« 111
The Miraculous Healing Pow 

er of this Liniment is 
Unfailing.

ried further and further Into the tis
sue. How quickly the pain to sooth
ed! How rapidly it lessens! In a little 
while you have forgotten the pain—it 
has actually gone.

Neuralgia gives Nerviline 
tunity of demonstrating its superiori
ty over all other pain remedies. Not 
magic, as you might imagine after you 
have used it—simply the application 
of scientific knowledge to the relief 
of pain.

Nerviline is a great outcome of mod
ern medical Ideas. You cannot afford 
to be without It, because pain oOmes 
quickly and comes to us all. Guaran
teed to cure the aches and pains of 
the whole family. Large bottles. 50 
cents, trial size, 25 cents; at druggists, 
or the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston! 
Canada.

It> > Oyster Fishery.

rub on nervilineOne of the unfortunate results of 
was the unsettled state of fishery rights, 

following the 1898 Privy Council de- 
cleton, was the preventing of develop
ment to the oyster fishery. Experi
ence all the world over where there 

Water fisheries, shows that It Is 
only by private cultivation of oysters 
that the flahery can -be maintained and 
expanded, and neither the Federal 
nor the Provincial Governments felt 
to a position to Issue leasee to those 
prepared to go Into the Industry Fin
ally, to break the deadlock, a modus 
Vivendi was suggested to the provin
ces, whereby the Federal Government

an oppor-

There may be a thousand ■ pains ; 
yet, excepting sciatica, neuralgia is 
the worst. Most remedies * are 
strong enough or penetrating enough 
to relieve neuralgia. You know

Impure blood1 
fit—no he*d- 
or bilious

thing you have tried has failed to give 
evea momentary relief, and you have 
decided that neuralgia must be borne 
forever.

Wouldn’t a little self-denial now be richly repaid by 
knowing, when the war is over, that you had done your part, and 
had saved precious lives for our unfortunate Allies ?

Enroll your name to-day among those who are doing their 
bit in this way ! Send your subscription weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Send Cheques 
Payable to 
Treasurer

i be cured by.
an’s
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«* ST. PETEB STREET. MONTREAL. »
$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.

Jat. H. Frink, Tress, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, at. John, N.B.
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the OeuiBaa whlteflah Artery of Labe hetchtn* troughs, grouped to cluetere 
Erie alone to nearly two million 
pounde per year, and that of Lake On
tario nearly one million, Fish breed
ing hae been conducted to Lake On
tario to a limited way, as compared 
with Lake Erie.

This service hae been largely ex
panded to recent years, la nil there 
were forty-one hatcheries, while now, 
exclueive of numerous egg collecting
station», there are fifty-one main hat
cheries and nlue subsidiary ones, to 
addition to which there are five sal
mon retaining ponde. The Increase 
is more favorable, when It Is explain
ed! that last year an arrangement waa 
entered Into with Quebec, whereby It 
has taken over the four hatcheries 
which existed there In 1911 for the 
propagation of fish for its Inland 
waters.

Amongst the new hatcheries built, 
is the thoroughly modern establish
ment at the Little River Reservoir 
near this city. Previous to the build
ing of tills hatchery the old establish
ment at Grand Falls had to be relied 
on for the stocking of all the streams 
to the southern portion of the province 
The St John hatchery is 64 feet long, 
and 31 feet high, to fitted with thirty

l /. 171».
—

of five, and has capacity of live million 
salmon eggs. In connection with It 
there is a modern dwelling house 
for the officer in charge. The water 
from the reservoir, while adequate 
for hatching purposes, is too high in 
temperature during the summer for the 
rearing of fry to the flngerltng state. 
As It is desirable to rear Ws many fry 
as possible to this stage, two poude 
have been built for the rearing and 
retaining of trout. The grottnd ad
joining the larger pond haa, been 
graded and prepared for the installa
tion of fry rearing tanks,* and the wat
er supply is eo arranged that the 
tanks can be filled from the surface 
of the larger pond, or from the bottom 
of it, or directly from springs, as con
ditions may require, so that a satis
factory temperature can always be 
assured.

This hatchery la doing excellent 
woi*. The final returns of the distri
bution of flngerltngs for the present 
season are not yet all in, tout the fol
lowing table shows the rivers that 
have been stocked and the quantities 
of fry placed In them each year since 
the establishment of the hatchery 
In 1914:

Salmon
1915 1916River»

Jemseg River.. 
Kennebeccasls 
Washedemoak ..
Musquash.................
Mispec.....................
Tynemouth Creek..

1914
80,000

820,000
80,000
50,000

*.100,000
.. ..500,000

..................300,000
.. .,250,000 
... 45,750... .. ..100,000

.» •«* »W it* •• ••
650,000
600,000
300,000

......
25,000100,000

Oromocto.. .. .. 
St. Croix............

.. ». 50,000

.. ..100,000 *50*000

*60,000

40,000
40,000

200,000
40,000

100,000
60,000

100,000
100,000

Cranberry Lake.. ..
Black River............
Nerepts Lake .. ,« ..
Salmon............». ». ..
Little Salmon.. .. .« •
Quoddy .. .. ............
Salmon. Queens County
Belleisle......................
Pocologan.................
Shogomoc.. .. .. .. ..
tSIkiff Lake ....................
Blind Man’s Lake .. .. 
•Lake Lomond .. .. .. 
Weldon Creek .. .. ..
Paltry Lake.................

•10,000 flngerllngs In 1915.

... ..100,000 ». ..100,000 .. ..100,000 

.. ..100,000 

.. ..100,000 
..100,000 

». .. 75,000 
.. .. 75,000 
». ». 10,000 
... .. 20,000

50,000
80,000
30,000
40,000
40,000

100,000
150,000
150,000

75,000
75,000

40,000
10,000

50,000

The following quantities of speckled trout were also distributed 
waters named, from this hatchery:.

in the

Speckled
Trout

19161914 1916Rivers
Shogomoc Lake.. •• ».
Skiff Lake.. ................
Lake Lomond.. »*....•» •• a.».» »«,
Crescent Lake..* ;».... .» .« :•••• ..
Fisher Lake-. •» •• ... ..
Fenton Pond.......... ..
Magaguadavic Lake ...»
Walsley Lake .. .. .. ..
Alward Lake.. •• .....
Nasliwaaksis.......... .. — •
Sait Spring Brook.. ». »,
McDougal Lake.. •» .. .
Shillington Pond .. ». ».
Weldon Creek.. •»....
Bolton Lake .. ». .. ... .
Mackin’s Lake..............
Roulson’s Lake...............
Minote and Casey Lakes

». ». 10,000 .. 10,000 
75,000 
10,000 

16,000 .. 10,000 
». 20,000 
». 10.000 .. 10.000 
». 20,000 ». 10,000 
.. 20,000 

..• .. 2,000

20,000 See note
20,000
10,000 (flnglgs)

10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

20,000

The Remarkable
Body -Building Power

of BOVRIL

a
%;

-tifc

JN the recent experiments with Bovril on human 
conducted independently by some of the best 

physiologists of the day, and reported to the British Medical 
Association, an amount of Bovril corresponding to the small 
dark section of this circle, added to the diet, produced an increase 
in weight\ flesh and muscle corresponding to the large light 
section, proving the Body-Building Power of Bovril to be in 
every case from

beings
known

ell I'I i

10 to 20 Times
the amount of Bovril taken

This conclusive proof of the power of BOVRIL explains 
how it provides that store of resistance necessary to ward off 

, disease and to repel Colds and Influenza.

■

Disappointment Lake
::

■.
• Xie.ee»McCormick Lake.... «« .. .« m ** to.

tit ». 20,000 mm
10,00»

PuOMngton Lake 
Glen Severn Lake.. ..

.» •• «• ». to* •••••••
r ••

had been available to man them, 
When the war is ended. It will be a 

good thing if fishermen from desirable 
European countries desiring to 
grate, will turn their Caoea towards^ 
Canada. They will find excellent g# 
portunities awaiting them, and fnfi 
country neede them s

All the speckled trout were distrib
uted as flngerllngs in 1916. The final 
returns of this distribution are not 
yet available.

Amongst the trout distributed was 
& email quantity of the^ rare variety
few Jakes In Quebec, which were dis
tributed in Rockwood Park, and it Is 
anticipated that further limited num- the sea and of the land ta rather 
bars of this variety can be brought expressed In the oM sea eong,— 
here from time to time, and so add to 
the interest of angling in the Park.

Arrangements have also been made 
to stock Loch Lomond with the fa
mous Ountna-che of the Lake St. John 
region, Quebec. The eggs for this 
purpose are now being collected and 
will be transferred to the St. John 
hatchery when they reach the eyed 
stage. Also, In the hope of doing 
something towards restoring our shad 
fishery, a shad hatchery was establish
ed In 1913 on the St. John river. Shad 
hatching is surrounded with serious 
difficulties and Rnütatkms, owing to 
the highly delicate nature of ithe fish, 
and to the Impossibility of retaining 
the parent fish In crates until they will 
ripen and yield their eggs, as is done 
with the salmon and other fish. This 
hatchery has been reasonably success
ful, and all, (the eggs handled have 
been just that many saved from de
struction as they wore procured from 
the commercial catches of the fisher
men. In 1912 760,000 fry were liberat
ed; In 1913, 1,200,000; in 1914, 1,- 
025,000; In 1916, 1,100,000, and In 1916,
261,000, the number of fish that were 
taken In the vicinity of the hatchery 
this year having (been very limited.

This hatchery is a floating structure, 
and so can toe moved to the places that 
may toe found most advantageous. The 
good results that it toas achieved 
should begin to show themselves from 
now on, as it has now (been In opera
tion four years.

While much has been done in aid
ing in the development of our markets 
for fish, and a good start ihas been 
made In certain lines towards educat
ing our fishermen In the adoption of 
better methods, much, particularly In 
the latter direction, remains to be 
done. Obviously some definite system 
of technical training In lines connect
ed with their calling, is urgently need
ed. I have arranged (that preparation 
for such should now receive the at
tention of my department, In ortfbr 
that as far aa possible, everything 
may be in readness to actively take It 
np, immediately following the time 
when peace will be restored.

Fishermen have not had sufficient 
■pride in their calling. Too frequently 
their sons have been encouraged to 
take up other professions. There is 
consequently a serious shortage of 
sf skilled fishermen, and the war’ has 
increased this shortage, as the fisher
men have done their full part in under
taking military services. More ves
sels would have been (to sea during 
the past flew years if suitable fisher- mouply.

The contrast between the yield «e-ptiy
"The husbandman has rent to pay, 

Blow .winds, blow!
And seed tx» purchase every day,

Row boys, row!
But he who farms the rolling deeps,. 
Though never sowing, always reaps; 
The ocean s fields are fair and free, 
There are no rent days on the tea."

He dealt also With some of the in
ternational phases of the fisheries in 
connection with the seal catch In the 
Behring Sea and the fisheries in the 
Great Lakes and other waters along 
the boundary line. The matter of the 
seal catch had been satisfactorily dis
posed of and Canada would soon be 
receiving a goodly sum from that In
dustry, as under the terms of settle
ment between the various countries 
she was to get 15 per cent of the 
American catch, 10 per cent of the 
Japanese catch, and 15 per cent, of 
the Russian. With respect to the regu
lation of the fisheries in waters on the 
boundary line the negotiations had 
not as yet resulted in any definite 
action. In the year 1910 * treaty had 
been entered Into between the Unit
ed States and Great Britain on be
half of Canada looking toward a set
tlement of the questions at Issue, and 
uniform fishing laws on both sides of 
the border. Two experts, Prof. B. B. 
Prince, for Canada, and Prof. Starr 
Jordan, for the United States we 
appointed to Investigate conditio 
and draft the proposed regulation! 
and the governments of the two coun
tries gave assurance that laws would 
be passed in accordance with the 
findings of the commission. After an 
exhaustive study of conditions the two 
gentlemen referred to brought in a re
port and the Canadian parliament aa 
In duty bound passed a law along the 
lines Indicated. The United States 
legislators on the other hand refused 
to take any action and after waiting 
for some few years the Canadian par
liament were compelled to notify the 
authorities at Washington that they 
would resume their freedom of action 
on this question and withdraw from 
the agreement.

He also dealt with the lobster fish
ery and said the catch in New Bruns
wick this year had been greater than 
for forty years and this was largely 
due to the very efficient manner in 
which the law had been carried out

At the close of the address a vote 
of thanks tot Mr. Hazen for his kind
ness in coming to the meeting and for 
his splendid address was moved by A. 
H. Wetmore and seconded by H. C. 
Schofield. This was carried unani-
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wives and mackerel were presented 
for inspection, of which 4,441 receiv
ed the brand. Sixty different packers 
put up goods for the brand this year, 
and many others received instructions 
from the inspectors, and put up their 
fish in accordance with the regula
tions, thus producing a better and 
higher priced article, though they did 
not receive the brand. Thirty pack- 
from the inspectons, put up herring 
according to the Scotch method this 
season, and about 6,000 barrels of 
herring were put up in this style, 
about half of which were branded.

At the present time Canadian Scotch 
cured branded herring are selling in 
NW York at from $13 to $16 per bar
rel, while our unbranded large split 
herring are bringing but from $8 to 
$8.50 per barrel. These facts should 
in themselves be a sufficient argu
ment to our packers in favor of adopt
ing the improved methods.

With a view to endeavoring to lo
cate the schools of herring offshore 
in the Atlantic, my department last 
season fitted up a steam herring drift
er and kept her prospecting through 
the season. While such a task for 
one boat. Is a difficult one, and no 
great results could be expected in one 
short season, a reasonable amount of 
success was met with, and much valu
able information was secured con
cerning the size and quality of the 
fish on different grounds worked. A 
detailed report of the quantity and 
quality of fish Civught on the different 
grounds is being! prepared for general 
distribution for the guidance of those 
interested in the industry.

When once the offshore schools of 
herring are located, the quantities 
that can. be caught will, for all prac
tical purposes, be limitless, the value 
that this fishery alone may become 
will be realized from the fact that in 
normal times, the herring fishery of 
the British Isles is worth from twen
ty to thirty million dollars annually,— 
upwards of two-thirds the present 
value of all our fisheries.

that the experiment will prove suc
cessful, and that during the coming 
summer, when our fisheries will be 
in full swing, large quantities will be 
continuously needed for the British

(Continued, from page 3) 
of operations are being adopted. As 
an illustration it may be pointed out 
that it is only a few years since motor 
boats began to be used in the fishery. 
Now there are more than 11,000 in 
nse.

Herring Fishery and Possibilities.

While the herring that abound 
along our coasts are the equal of 
those caught anywhere, owing to in
ferior methods of curing and packing, 
and the use of cheap shaky barrels, 
the demand for them has been small. 
Notwithstanding our proximity to the 
United1 States, the pickled herring 

vjmarkets of that country and to an 
istportant extent, those of Canada. 
hAve been largely supplied from Eu
rope. Instead of following the schools 
of Àsh out into deep water, and cap
turing them when they are in the best 
condition, their capture has been lim
ited to the time when they come in* 
shore to- spawn, and when they are In 
inferior .condition. Before the war. 
while our best large split herring 
were selling in New York for from 
$6.00 to $7.00 per barrel. Scotch 

• Large-Full” herring were bringing 
from $12.00 to $15.09,

To remedy this state of affairs, the 
Fish Inspection Act was adopted two 
years ago. it came ûito operation on 
May. 1st last year. Its aim is to bring 
into use strong well made barrels of a 
standard size, and to raise the stan
dard of curing" and grading the fish, 
so that the finished article will com
mand the confidence of dealers and 
consumers and so secure the highest 
ruling prices. In brief, to bring our 
pickled fish industry up to the stan
dard of excellence and importance of 
that of Eurcqje. 
position should make it impossible 
for suppliers from Europe to success
fully compete with us in the market 
of this continent. If we do not secure 
these markets, it will be on account 
of the failure of cur fishermen and 
packers to carry out their operations 
In accordance with improved meth
ods. Every effort is being made to 
Impress this fact on them, and every 
reasonable assistance is being given 
them towards the production of a per
fect article. A staff of competent in
spectors has been appointed, whose 
duty it is not only to inspect all pack
ages submitted to them and to brand 
such as are in accordance with the 
regulations free of charge, but to act 
as instructors to the packers and 
coopers as well.

These efforts are meeting with 
marked success. Last year, the init
ial one of the operation of the Act, 
1,328 barrels were presented for in
spection, of which 1.211 were brand
ed. and this year, to the end of last 
month, 5,307 barrels of herring, ale-

I

Fisheries Exh^lL

During the past four years a 
thoroughly representative fisheries ex
hibit has been given at the Toronto 
exhibition* A fisheries restaurant has 
been operated1 as an adjunct to the 
exhibit during the past two years. 
Both have been highly successful and 
have admittedly done much to ex
pand the demand for fleh in interior 
centres. The exhibit has each year 
been one of the most attractive fea
tures at the fair, and has been award
ed a gold medal on each occasion. 
Last year over 25,000 fish dinners 
were served at the restaurant, and 
this year over 35,000.

Also an attractive booklet, entitled 
• Fish and How to Cook It,” contain
ing comprehensive information re
garding fish, and numerous recipes 
for cooking it in tasty and inexpen
sive ways, has been issued and dis
tributed freely throughout the coun
try. The demand for this booklet has 
been quite extraordinary, and it is 
undoubtedly doing much to expand 
the demand for fish.

Indeed the time has already come 
when the problem of the producers 
has been changed from one of finding 
paying markets for their fish, to one 
of supplying the ever growing de
mand. The need for increased pro
duction in our fisheries is therefore 
paramount, and it is hoped that the 
fishermen who have found it impossi
ble to undertake military services, 
will do their full part by exercising 
every energy to make the harvest of 
the" sea one of ever increasing abun
dance.

While the sea fisheries are, gener
ally speaking, inexhaustible, such can
not be said for our river fisheries and 
those of our inland waters, owing to 
the restricted natural conditions for 
reproduction. To maintain the sup
ply of such fish and to replenish de
pleted areas, Canada haa now what is 
probably the largest and most impor
tant fish breeding service conducted 
by any one government.

Arguments in favor of fish breeding 
are no longer necessary, in the light 
of the fact that in our Maritime Prov
ince rivers, where salmon hatching is 
going on. the fishery is not only being 
maintained, but is continually im
proving, and such is also the case 
with our inland fisheries. For Ini- 
stance. in Lakes Erie and Ontario, the 
Canadian) white fish fisheries twenty- 
five years ago were regarded as near
ly depleted. At that time these lakes 
produced less than halt a million 
pounds annually between them. Now,

Our geographical

Fish For the Soldiers.

Added interest lias.been directed to 
the fisheries by the fact that they are 
forming such an important portion) of 
the food of our soldiers, not only in 
several camps in Canada, but over
seas as well. During the past sum- 

about .100,000 lbs. of fish per
month have been forwarded to Great 
Britain for the use of our soldiers, 
and such have been received with so 
much satisfaction by them that the 
Imperial authorities have decided to 
try supplying fish to the British 
troops. To that end it has already 
ordered over one million pounds of 
frozen fresh fish from Canada, which 
are now being got ready for shipment. 
There is every reason to anticipate
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domestic ports.
Halifax. Nov 3—Ard: S-chs Emily 

Anderson, Hangh, Barbados; Milldceat, 
New York.

Hawkesbury, Nov ^—Sid: Tern Sch 
Eva C, Barbados.

co K X J J 
4.59 9.26 21.52 3.26 15.55

BRITISH PORTS.
Ixndon, Nov 3—Ard: Sir Minnesota. 

Hastoer, PhiladeLphia.
Sid Nov 1: Str Colonian, McDonald, 

Boston.
Manchester, Nov 3—Ard: Str Man

chester Citizen, Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov 3—Ard: Str Etonian, 

Gardner, Boston.
London, Nov 2—Ard: Str Milwaukee, 

Montreal.
Barry, NoV 2—Sid: Str Samland, 

Boston.
Cape Town, Oct 28—Sid: Str Ho- 

wickhall, Boston and New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Nov 2—Ard: Str Gloughtom, 

lx>ndon; 3rd: Schs William E LDfcoh- 
fieid, Newburyport; John S Beacham, 
Gaspe, P Q.

Sid Nov 3: Str Sardinian. Glasgow; 
Sch J Arthur Lortl, Shulee, N S.

Eastport, Nov 3—ti-kh Schs Centen
nial (from Sand River, N B), New 
York; Fannie and Fay, (from Whiting)
do.

New York, New S—Ard: Schs James 
Roth well. South Amboy for Biddeford ; 
Charles H Klinck, Roberts Hartxjr.

Sid Nov 3: Schs John Pierce, Vir
ginia; Stanley M Seaman, Perth Am
boy; Addle P McFadden, Port John
son for Newcastle, Me; Two Brothers, 
New York for Block Island.

BÜ8
CANADIAN SERVICE.

MONTREAL TO LONDON
(via Falmouth)

From London. From Montreal.
Nov. 4 AU60NIA

Cabin and Third Claoe.
Nov. 21

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL
(Avonmouth Dock)

Cabin Passengers Only.
For Information apply The Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William street, St. John, 
N. B.

MANCHESTER LINE.

Manchester.
From 

St. John
Oct. 23 Manchester Merchant* Nov. 6 
Nov. 11 Manchester Port 

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Dec. 2

FURNESS LINE.

London.
Oct. 12—Kanawha 
Oct 23—Sachem 
Nov. 8—Rappahannock .... Nov. 21 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

From 
SL John. 
. Oct. 28 
Nov. 7

Steamer.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
buoys marking war channel, entrance 
Halifax Harbor, have been removed 
and discontinued.

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 3, 1916.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Yarmouth North West Fairway 
gas and whistling buoy is reported 
not burning. Will be relighted soon 
as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY.
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment.
St John, N. B., November 4th, 1916.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Hen and Chickens gas and bell 
buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will he relighted soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY.
A: eut, Marine and Fisheries Depart- 

St. John, N. B., November 4th. 1916.

SHIPPING NEWS
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

November—Phases of the Moon.
First quarter .... 2nd—lh. 51m. run. 
l'un moon 
Last quarter.... 17th—6h. 0m. p.m.
New moon

9th—4h. 18m. p.m.

25th—4h. 50m. p.m.

7 / '? y
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THE GIGANTIC $50,000 GOING OUT OF BUSINESS PIANO SALE OF

j. a. McDonald piano and music co., ltd.

X%

M,

Has Reached Beyond Human Imagination -—The Most Astonishing Values Are Still On Hand

$325This Mason & Risch Piano 
Will Go on Sale at Once
LOOK AT THIS PRICE

This $650 Player Piano, 20 Rolls 
of Music, Bench to Match, Goes 
on Sale at Once - - -

ie lobster fish- 
in New Bruns- 
n greater than 
is was largely 
mt manner In 
in carried out 
address a vote 
l for his kind* 
îeetlng and for 
,s moved hy A. 
ided by H. C. 
carried unanl-

Here Is a real Genuine Player Plano Sensation. Re- 
memiber, there is on)y one of these players. Get here at 
once and do not delay; the first Player Plano customer 
will get the grandest Player Plano Bargain of the entire 
20th Century. We absolutely guafan 
First come first served. This playek will go on sale just 
as soon as this paper leaves the press. We will accept 
a ten per cent, cash payment and we will arrange easy 
payments on the balance.

$147
Cash or Easy Payments
This Is .a genuine Mason A Risch 

Plano worth $400 of any man's mon ay. 
But at this Great Going Out of Busi
ness Sale we cannot consider values. 
Our price on this Plano to sell at 
once Is $147 and we will make terms 
as low as $1.60 weekly. Come here 
and see this Piano.

tee this player.

f

PAY $2.50 PER WEEK

This Beautiful Brand New Piano Will Be the First 
Piano Offered For Sale Tuesday Morning. Inis 
Piano Will Go on Sale Tuesday Morning at 8 o’clock 
and Will Be Sold to the First Buyer.W.

Mahogany or Oak

P
r

THE TERMS: $2.00 DOWN; $1.00 WEEKLY
SPECIAL ATTENTION PLEASE—We can only show a small part of 

the stock on our floors in this advertisement. We have ten organs left; 
come and make us an offer. We have about 36 New Pianos and about ten 
used ones on hand and we will not lot price or terms stop us. We are de
termined to sell this stock at some price. EXTRA SPECIAL—All sheet 
music is reduced. All strings for irstruments. all Violins, all small instru
ments, In fact everything In the store is cut and slashed to sell It and con
vert it Into monev quickly. POSITIVELY NO MU6IC OR STRINGS 
CHARGED AT THE CUT PRICES.

jeings
nown
éditai
small I

\X: •

crease four Sensational Specials for Tuesday-Look at I hese Prices and Terms-Make Us a Cash Offer
..... . 1.

light
be in

Was
$400
NowS $225

$10 Down 
$1.50

Per Week.#en
■plains 
rd off

STORE PEN lV-.NINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

J. A McDONAlD Piano and Music Company, Ltd.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAN LIMITED

Dally Except Sunday.
Dep. SL John 
Arr. Montreal

7.00 ajn. 
8.05 a.m.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Dally Except Sunday.

Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

6.10 p.m. 
6.30 p.m.

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.
6L John-F reuericton Route.

The SUnr. D. J. PURDY will sail 
from North Bnd for Fredericton and 
intermediate pointa every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a.m, 
returning alternate day!, leavine Fred
ericton 7 a.

The *D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic” 
csm be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnlce.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st This arrangement also applies 
In reverse direction.

St. John-Washademoik Route.
The Steamer “MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
Intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a. m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole's Island at 6 a. m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 204.

Majestic Steamship Company.
Steamer Champlain will leave pub- ' 

11c wharf. North End, on and after 
Tuesday, Oct. 17th, on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 10 o'clock 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings. Return on alternate days, 
due in St John at 1 o'clock.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON

STEAMER HAMPSTEAD

Will leave old May Queen wuarf a* 
8.30 a. m. (St. John timet on Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday for Freuerlc- 
ton and Intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS. 
Managing Owner. 'Phone M 2701

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
After Oct. 1st and ifhtll further no- 

tlce S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St John, 
returning leaves St John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.31) 
a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships “Calvin Austin" and 

“North Star"
Leave St John Mondays and lhurs- 

days at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic time), 1er 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays aùd Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m. for Portland, Eastport, _ubt»c 
and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices.
From Portland and New Yo-k. 

Passenger service Tuesday and Satur
day, one week; Thursday, alternate 
week. Freight service Tuesday, Th jrs- 
day and Saturday. Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, 6 p. m. Leave New 
York, 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and

New York, 13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Lsave 
North Side India Wharf. Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray SL, New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE. A cent, St. John. 
N. B., A E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A. 
St John, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
^ Limited.

On March 3, iaib, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor. Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St 
George. Returning leave St An
drews, N. B., Tuesday tor St John, 
N B., calling at L'Etete or Back Bay. 
BlacVz Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harooc Wither and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whart. aw* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam
er.

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Rtyel Bank Bldg., St Jehu, N.B.

i

Was
$300
Now
$118

$2 Down
$1.00

Per Weejt

Was
$360
Now
$126

$3 Down 
$1.25

Per Week.

TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING
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We Pay Freight to Any 
Point During This Sale

Wae
$350
Now
$130

$4 Down 
$1.25

Per Week.

*

All Goods, Accordons, Flutes, 
Sheet Music, Banjos, Organs, 
In fact everything goes at 
tremendous discounts.
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Sb< ÎW.3Mi* Standatb Party • trite. TM* 1» eo time tor an 
election lad !t <*e I» held U will only 
be become the Ubered party \ee at to link Benny*»L

j ...take advantage of a war time contestPublished by The Standard Limited, 8* Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B, Canada. The Park Ave. News,

Weather. Shorter In the daytime and longer at site.
Spo&rts. Skinny Martin won the eerb wawklng contest last Sstld- 

day, wawklng all the way erround the block without losing his balents, 
thus bee ting the record of former champeen Sid Hunt, being as far as 
the 2nd firs plug.

Reddy Merfy Is now the amateure boxing champeen, on account of 
challenging all comers to a 6 round flte, and nobody woodent box him, 
Artie AUxander awfferlng to pervlde a colored boy that wood box him 
but Reddy Merfy saying he Jest ment people in the nayberhood.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Sutch Reckleasnlss.

I had a dollar watch one time,
I throo It in the air.

And If Id ony cawt It on# Its way down.
I woodent have a silver one now, so wat do I care?

Slsslety Notes. Miss Mary Watkins went out riding In her ants 
awtomobeel last Thersday, gowned In a red swetter. and wood prob- 
erly of had a very tnjoyable time If the automobeel hadent broak 
down ae soon as It got erround the corner, and Miss Watkins had to 
wawk home agen, stating to our reporter that she dident wunt to go 
for a ride enyhow.

Errands ran cheep, 2 blocks for a cent Sam Crawss. Adv.

In the effort—wo strongly denounced
&ALFRED B. McGINLEY,H. ▼. MACKINNON, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier a year ago—“to 

open the postals of office” with “a 
bloody key."

m
The quickest and Hindi-Managing Editor. 

Yuriy Subscriptions: CWRsglatsr Your Lattara.
16.00 Do not enclose cub Id u unrests- 

3.00 tered letter. Dee poetet notes, money
Semi-Weekly, by IItil................. 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-
8enü-Weekly to United States.. 3.00 mitons.

est tire mender on the IBy Carrier 
By Mall... ifWILL SELL PRMÏÏ 

OF EASTERN S. S. COBP.
No cementing. Simply 
insert plug in puncture 
and screw down cap.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1016. I
'Mf e are fighting for a Jtorthi purpose, ana u?e shaunoi lay dor»n 

until that purpose has been Jmifa achieved "—HM. The King 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

Set of Four $1.00Sale will be at Public Auc
tion as Result of Foreclos
ure Proceedings in Reor
ganization Plan.

out arms

Sent postpaid to any address in Canada 
on receipt of price.

population of the Province is abroad 
serving the King, and if the foreign- 
born vote, remaining at home, can te 
swayed by the Liberals, a very tempt
ing opportunity obviously presents It
self for getting a snap verdict.

Then why has the election been 
called off?
Sifton recalls his solemn promise to 
the Legislature? We wish we cçuld 
think so.
British Columbia experience has shown 
that there is no serious difficulty In 
the way of polling the soldier-vote— 
even that in France. In Alberta ro 
provision has been made for the 
taking of that vote; but now that it 
has been proven feasible, Premier 
Sifton would hardly dare to hold a 
Provincial election without it, and the 
bulk of that vote, it is thought, would 
go against the Government, 
the hesitation, and the procrastina
tion.

TODAY'S ELECTION.

Today, the people of the United 
States will vote for the man who will 
control their destinies for four years 
from -the 4th day of March, 1917. oFr 
president five candidates have been 
nominated, although, to all intents 

but two In

By order of Judge Putnam of the 
United States district court at Port
land the property of the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation is to be sold 
at public auction. The order allows 
the decree of foreclosure on two trust 
mortgages given by Judge Putnam on 
Sept. 26. The corporation has been in 
the hands of a receiver for two years 
and it is understood the foreclosure 
proceedings are preliminary to re-or* 
ganlzatlon.

The Eastern Steamship Corporation 
succeeded the Eastern Steamship Co., 
which was organized by Charles W. 
Morse and which went into the hands 
of receivers after the big panic of 
1898. Calvin Austin is receiver of the 
present corporation.

The International Division between 
St. John, Maine ports and Boston is 
doing a splendid business, the boats 
on some of the trips being loaded with 
freight to capacity. Yesterday the Aus
tin took out a large number of pota
toes, fish and sardines.

SERBT. GIFFORD OF 
STB IMPROVING

«3FEEL FINE! TIKE 
“«RETS" FOR 

LIVER, BOWELS

v
tIs it because Premierand purposes, there are 

the running, Charles S. Hughes, nom 
inee of the Republican. party, and 

the standard
THE WATCH WITH ITS OWN 

ARMOR PLATEAnother reason suffices. Ae a general role the British soldier 
is always cheerful no matter how bad
ly he 1» wounded, and titia fact is home 
out by two letter» received yesterday 
by Mrs. (May Gifford of 16 Cranston 
avenue, from her eon, Sergt. W. Louie 
Giffond. The many friends of the 
sergeant will be happy to learn that 
he Is improving and that his wounds 
are not considered serious.

Sergt Gifford Is one of the old orig
inal "Fighting 26th,” and escaped be
ing injured until about three weeks

President Wilsorv as 
bearer of the Democrats. The Prohi
bition, Socialist and Socialist-Labor 
parties have also selected men whose 
names will be on the official ballot 

The campaign has been sharp and 
keen and the eleventh hour finds much 

From

isassfiflEaE
•ccumcy you can depend on at all time, and 

strength that will withstand plenty of rough 
uaaga. Site up snug to the wrist ready lor 

Instant service. Notice the protecting 
*■ *V* koe?* the crystal from

Spend 10 cents I Don't stay 
bilious, sick, headachy, 

constipated.

Can't harm you I Best cathar
tic tor men, women and 

children.

V.

<
uncertainty as to the outcome.
Wall street, where the betting odds 
have favored Mr. Hughes, yesterday FAreported that sentiment was veering 
in favor of President Wilson until It 
was almost an "even money proposi-

agOh IfEnjoy life! Tour system la filled 
with an accumulation of bile and 
bowel poison which keeps you bilious, 
headachy, dizzy, tongue coated, breath 
bad and stomach sour—Why don't you 
get a 10-cent box of Caacarets at the 
drug store and feel bully. Take Gas- 
carets tonight and enjoy the nicest, 
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced. You'll wake up with 
a clear head, clean tongue, lively 
step, rosy skin and looking and feel
ing fit Mothers can give a whole Cas- 
caret to a sick, cross, bilious, feverish 
child any time—they are harmless— 
never gripe or sicken.

The letters received were penned 
on the 19th and 21st <rf October, and 
were dictated toy the wounded soldier 
to the chaplain of the regiment in No. 
18 Casualty Clearing Station In 
France.

Sergt Gifford states that he was 
wounded on October 18th and says 
that the bullet grazed his neck and 
lodged in his right shoulder. He said 
that he expected to be removed in a 
few days and finished the letter by 
saying that he had a few pieces of Ger
man bombs In him to take to England 
as a souvenir.

WRITII] [ Ferguson & Pagetion.”
have been forecasts and 

forecasts, each influenced no doubt by 
the political preferences of the man. 
organization or newspaper making 

It is, however, generally con
ceded that Mr. Wilson will have 
almost solid support of the south, and 
that the Republicans will make their 
chief gains in the east and middle 

New York city and state, while

;There has also been talk of a Pro
vincial election in Saskatchewan, hut 
the idea has not been so seriously 
pondered there as in Alberta, 
katchewan has much more reason for 
a dissolution than Alberta, after a re
construction of the Cabinet, and in view 
of the expiration of the Legislature 
next July, 
missions, however, which have been 
investigating the charges made against 
the Government have not yet report 
ed. Till they complete their work 
and the result Is before the petrriq 
judgment day must be deferred.

HOTEL ARRIVALS fiAbe Fell Open Face and 
Strap styles in • 10 up.Victoria.

W P Murray, Sussex; A C Parker. 
Burton; H A Wills, Havelock; C Na
son. McAdam Jet; H S Mersereau, do; 
H L Torrey, Evandale; J F Calder, 
Campobello: L T Almley, 222nd Batt, 
Winnipeg; M Malloy, do; HA HIV 
yard, Woodstock; M E Brooks, Bos
ton; J V Magee. Moncton; W J Coo
ney, Megantlc; G F Cowper, Mont
real; W A McLean, Boston ; H L Buch
ner. Boston : Major W W Kennedy, 
222nd Batt. Winnipeg; Capt A S Aim- 
ley. do; Lieut J Grant, do: Stanley 
Harrison, do; J T Prescott, Sussex; 
H W Woods .Welstord; A O White, St 
George; Percy B Doten. Oak Bay; Lt 
D M Marshall. 222nd Batt. Winnipeg: 
Lt H O Ross,, do; Lt C H Gunn, da

Royal.

Canada Brushes WinThe various royal :ora
west.
claimed by both parties, is admitted
ly in doubt.

It may of interest to refer briefly 
to the election returns in 1912 when 
Wilson, Taft and Roosevelt stood for 
the three great parties and Socialist, 
Prohibition and Social-Labor candi
dates were also in the field. On that 
occasion Mr. Wilson received a popu
lar majority of 2,172,140 votes over 
Roosevelt, the second man on the

A.Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel,
, will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CASTORIA “t & V.”For Infants end Chfldre*
In Use For Over 30 YearsNO TIME FOR AN ELECTION. Alw»

Special HIRA*
The Canadian people are more con-

Exp«cemed in the winning of this war than 
they can possibly be in matters of 

ticket, while he was in the minority purely domestic importance. Except 
by 1,214,259 votes against Taft and ‘ as they affect problems overseas polt- 
Roosevelt combined. In the present | tics and political questions can well 
contest Col. Roosevelt is solidly be- vtait for discussion and settlement un
bind Mr. Hughes, while there is much til deserved triumph has rested upon 

for doubt whether Mr. Wilson’s the arms of the Empire and the battle 
in the White House has made for British ideals and, in fact, for the 

future prosperity and happiness of the 
world has been fought and won.

HIW G Smith, Boston. Mass; W P 
Walsh, Halifax; H A Thibault, Utica, 
NY; J M Franklin», Halifax, N 8; A J 
Dove, Halifax; A G Moulton, Boston, 
Mass; H V Clemens, Toronto; MJr A 
H Jones, lit G E Roberts, Halifax; T 
N Vincent, Ottawa; Lt-Col J Light- 
foot, Winnipeg; MJr C W Heckland* 
Capt J A Acheson, Winnipeg; J K 
Oswald. Montreal ; John B Reid, J K 
Storer, Montreal; Mrs I L Dyas, East- 
port, Me; Harry A Murphy, NYC; 
A E Sampson, Fredericton; P C Pope, 
Halifax; S E Barton, Boston, Mass; 
C V McIntosh, Liverpool; Daniel Mc
Donald, Gloucester, Mass; F K Roch
ester, Ottawa ; MJr W W Kennedy, 
Capt W S Kennedy, Lt E Harris, Har
ley Harrison, J F Weston, Toronto; 
Wm Kerr, Charlottetown; P H Peck- 
ham, Boston, Mass; H Wilmot and 
wife. Fredericton; F L Clarke, To
ronto; H Wall, Yarmouth; H J Mur
phy and wife, St Johns, Nfld; J A 
McDonald, Halifax; E G Moxon and 
wife, Truro.

--------- The Best Quality at ■■■ —
---------a Reasonable Price.----------

The Greatest Values in 
Men’s Goodyear Welt 
Sewed Boots, Selling at 
$4.50, $5.00 and $5.50

> 1 PhoneCANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHNGetting Full 
Watch Valuecourse

for him more friends than enemies.

SLEJGH SHOE STEEL 
Refined Iron

If the Roosevelt influence is as strong 
as when he was a candidate them de-1 
feat seems certain for the president.

This being the case the position 
taken by the Prime Minister in de
ciding to apply at the next session oi 
Parliament for another extension oi

e parliamentary term will oe en
dorsed by the right thinking people of 
Canada as representing the sane and 
.patriotic view. To divide the people 
during the war on matters of political 
color would be to induce strife and 
bitterness and, in corresponding mea
sure, to distract the public mind from 
the really great questions connected 
with the winning of the conflict in 
which the Empire is engaged.

In hundreds of thousands of Cana
dian homes there is, temporarily at 
least, a vacant chair—a loved one Is 
absent from that circle on the King’s 
business. Compared with thought for 
him and for those who, by his side, are 
maintaining the best traditions ot 
Canada and the Empire all other ques
tions must pale into insignificance. 
While Canadians are facing death 
death abroad it is no time for ue at 
home to be engaged in the petty squab
bles and bickerings Incidental to party 
politics.

In seeking to have the life of Parlia
ment extended this thought has ever 
been uppermost in the mind of the 
Premier. The Government has noth
ing to conceal, nothing to fear from 
the verdict of the people as expressed 
at .the polls. The result In British Co
lumbia, where the soldiers abroad 
have exorcised their franchise, demon
strates that the men in kballd—who 
are of all best qualified to speak of 
Canada's war participation—are heart
ily In favor of the policy pursued by 
the Conservative administration and as 
heartily opposed to the petty partisan 
criticism levelled by self-seeking poli
ticians against an administration which 
has faced the most trying situation in 
Canadian history end come through 
with flying colors.

In short, from a party standpoint, 
the Government has everything to 
gain by going to the people while the 
war Is on. But the party standpoint 
has received but scant consideration 
from the Premier and his colleagues. 
Their*» is the broader view, the states
manlike view, and they believe it 
would toe undesirable ito pour on the 
fire of patriotic endeavor, now burning 
brightly tram one end of Canada to 
the other, the quenching waters of

WIX
Both parties have played a careful 

They have studiously avoided It is not enough to know 
the make and grade of a 
Watch. You must know 
the watch you pay your 
money for has passed an 
expert's test after being 
received from the factory 
and cased. That's your 
assurance of continuous 
accuracy.

Sharpe sells the make and 
grade watch you prefer 
and its accuracy has been 
tested in our store. It’s 
bound to satisfy you.

any outspoken pronouncement as to 
their policy in events overseas and it 
is quite evident that both have strain
ed every effort to get all the votes pos
sible Irrespective of the pro-German 
or pro-Ally character of the voters.

BoltsAND

We are able to maintair 
hese superior values by 

long-sighted buying, and 
we will give our patrons 
the privilege of purchasing 
these goods at the above 
prices to help keep down 
the cost of living.

Blacksmith’s Outfits Britain i

M. C. AGAR, S1-S3 Union St.
Phono Main SIS GRfit John, N. BeWhatever happens today it is be

lieved in some quarters that there 
will be a perceptiblé stiffening of the 
official American backbone after the 
contest has been decided. The next 
election will be four years away and 
some considerations which, up to the 
present, have made for silence or 
speech as the case may be will disap
pear with the counting of the ballots 
tonight.

Canada has but a minor interest in

Also N

d. k. McLaren, limitedDuffer! n.

W Newsome, Toronto; A J Raylor, 
Montreal; W B McKenzie, Moncton; 
W S Carter, Fredericton; E Crandle- 
mlre, Vanceboro; F L Doyle, Monc
ton; C Bruneau, Quebec; Mr aqd Mrs 
H R MacLareni Halifax; Sydney C 
Jones, C McDonald, Weymouth, N S; 
D R Dorey, N Y city; F T Harley, 
Boston, Mass; Thos G Condon, J Cou- 
lins, Salem, Mass; F T McLean, Mon
treal; D E Sardy. Moncton; G E Hard
ing, Montreal; D S Carding, E S Tem
ples, Toronto; G R McCandlesa, Lon
don, Ont.

Copper ant 
PhoneM. 3Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John, N. B.

the UrrRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

IR<
West Sithe election. The heart and mind of 

this country Is centred on another 
struggle where actions rather than 
words form the essential to achieve
ment and success and where a na
tion's indignation is expressed by bul
lets rather than notes.

i i <L L Sharpe & Son I n MAMatched
Spruce

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, st John, N. B.Absolutelyore Painless PRINTING E

No cutting, no plaa- 
v.Urilb ters or pads to press 

the sore spot Put
nam’s Extractor makes 
the corn go without 

pain. Takes out the sting overnight 
Never tall»—leaves no scar. Get a 
26c. bottle ot Putnam*» Com Extra®, 
or today.

Early yester 
na J. Bain wat 
Frederick Elite 
Walsh, V. G., 
Is the younget 
Patrick and Sa 
away by her fc 
tastefully attlr 
grey broadclot 
Miss Margaret 
the bride, the 
rendering him 
ices. Mr. Bill 
of E. Stepb 
street, receiver 
the firm and 1 
him with a fit

WESTERN ELECTIONS.

Go! A Good Style
and

A Good Boot

It is announced that the Provincial 
election which the Government of Al
berta was thinking of holding has 
been called off. The wonder is more 
that there should have been any 
thought of holding such an election 
at all, than that the idea should be 
abandoned. An exchange deals with 
the situation In this manner:

Premier Sifton gave a definite pledge 
last June that there would be another 
session of the Legislature before dis
solution. The last election was neld 
on April 17, 1913. The natural term 
of the Legislature—five years—would 
not end till April, 1918. Then why 
should such a thing as an election be 
sprung, or even dreamt of now?

In 1911, census returns showed that 
Alberta had a male population ot 
voting age of 140,499. Of these, 80,090 
were born in Canada, Great Britain or 
the British possessions, divided as 
follows: 43,286 Canadian, 35,088 Brit
ish, and 2,991 British possessions. 
The figures have changed since 1911. 
but the proportions have not. The 
Liberals have polled the foreign-born 
vote largely In the past, and think 
they can control It

Now, then. If one-third of the male

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

ntOM Today Mala IMS

Air Dried Merchantable 
Spruce Boards, nicely ma

chined, $2340.

The kind you like—goes 
together easily—no need
less pounding. Smoother 
than most makes. Cheap

est In the long run.

’Phone Main 1888.

Humphrey’s
Shoes

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

OI
CHRISTIE WOOCW RUNG CO. LTD. Mrs. I 

Mro. Dion BCrin Street

A. R. C. CLARK 8 SON, General Cintractors
fi-P—made and worn 

by St. John people Water and Sewerage Installation»
Concrete Construction 

Street Paving
Increased 
Cost of Efficiency

Wharf Building
Made of Calf Leather with 
Ne lin Sole and Rubbei 
Heel.

SI WaUrM, 
St. John SfîSS»

bas compelled Increased Rates ot
Price $6.00

Neolin Soles ale d unpproof,—-very 
flexible,—and are very durable.

Try a pair.

Tuition, basinnln* Nov. let.
Those entering this month entitled 

to present rates.
Rata Card mailed to any address.

J. 81. Humphrey & Co.
Manufacturers ,

WE SPECIALIZE on Designs In Color tor Lntoal Wort, an
Outs ot Machinery and Goods In eh ope, photographing or efcetebbe to
factorise, and preparing advertising Booklet! aad Ctaoolare. Call and see

“ McROBBMs,Fitters y Principal::
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That’s it!MEXICO MOST 
NOT CIVE 1 

TO GERMANY

18. HUT TO 
PBOTECT FORESTS LOST HIS ID-

IISALMA"Whole System will be Reorg
anized to Prevent Heavy 
Leases from Fires—A For
est Patrol, IN THE NIGHT Sealed Packets Only - Never In Bulk

Black—Mixed—Natural Green B213
Great Britain Sends Warning 

Owing to Presence of Sub
marines in Gulf of Mexico.

But Hartland Man will Get 
Morey Buck — Women 
Fear Stern Customs Men.

The New Brunswick government Is 
preparing plans for the reorganization 
of the whole forest protection system. 
That the provincial forest possessions 
of over 18,000 square miles merit the 
most modern and effective safeguards 
against Are goes without saying. The 
notion that forests can be left to take 
care of themselves has been abandon
ed by nearly every government on 
earth having authority over timber 
lands. Once the responsibility for 
forest protection Is admitted, it be
hooves a government to build up the 
most economical and up-to-date patrol 
service. The maintenance of New 
Brunswick’s forest Industries depends 
absolutely upon the elimination of de
structive fires. In 1912, before the 
slump in the lumber trade was under 
way, New Brunswick produced nearly 
$7,500,000 of lumber, shingles, pulp 
wood and lath, not counting fire wood, 
fence posts, etc. The New Brunswick 
Government receives an average of 
about $600,000 a year from forest op
erations and thousands of workmen 
owe their living to the same source. 
A very substantial part of the business 
of our merchants and manufacturers 
is accounted for by the annual wood 
harvest.

To those who wonder if New Bruns
wick can be freed from serious forest 
fires, It may be pointed out that a pri
vate association of Quebec Province, 
the St. Maurice Forest Protective As
sociation, patrolling two-thirds as much 
territory as the whole forest area of 
New Brunswick, have reduced forest 
fires to an extent hitherto regarded 
as impossible. This was accomplished 
by good organization, close inspection 
of rangers, and authority to regulate 
the clearing fires of settlers. New 
Brunswick has done much already in 
the way of forest protection, and can 
enjoy similar immunity by taking sim
ilar measures. Lacking them, no Gov
ernment can hope to preserve invalu
able timber assets against the ravages 
of fire.

NORTON.

Norton, Nov. 6.—The report of the 
Midland School for October follows:

Number of pupils enrolled—29.
Number daily present on an aver

age—24.
Pupil» making perfect attendance— 

Dorothy Whitnect, Myrtle Baxter, Mil
dred Jones, Ada Flagler, Annie Hug- 
gard, Milton Baxter.

Highest standing—
Grade V.—(a), Bernice Walker, 

1st; Flossie Menzie, 2nd.
Grade V.—Hattie Walker. 1st; Eth

el Hulsman, 2nd.
Grade IV.—Thelma Kaye, 1st; Doro

thy Whitnect, 2nd.
Grade III.—Myrtle Baxter, 1st; Orca 

Hulsman, 2nd.
Grade II.—(a), Mildred Jones, 1st; 

Clara Schofield, 2nd.
Grade II.—Ethel Sharpe, 1st; Irma 

Parks, 2nd.

Mexico City, Nov. 6—The Mexican 
government has been notified by the 
British ambassador at Washington of 
the presence of German submarines 
in the Gulf of Mexico and has been 
warned that the Allies will take “dras
tic measures’’ if the undersea craft 
receive aid from Mexican ports or 
sources.

This information was made public 
by Foreign Minister Aguilar, who is
sued the text of a note received from 
the British ambassador through Unit
ed States Secretary of State Lansing 
and Charge D’Affaires Charles B Par
ker.

The British note demands a strict 
censorship of the Mexican wireless 
and says that any failure to maintain 
Mexican neutrality will be attended 
by disastrous results. In his reply, 
addressed to Mr. Parker, Senor Agui
lar says that it seems strange to the 
Mexican government that Great Brit- 
ain should use the United States state 
department as an intermediary on a 
point concerning Mexico alone, espec
ially when Great Britain has am ac
credited representative to Mexico.

Foreign Minister Aguilar says that 
the Mexican government feels it un
just for the Allies to hold Mexico re
sponsible for submarine activities in 
the Gulf of Mexico, when the same 
submarines arrived im American ports 
and sank ships In American territo
rial waters without causing conflict 
or difficulties between Great Britain 
and United States. He adds that Mex
ico desires to retain cordial relations 
with Great Britain.

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, Nov. 6—Some few nights 

ago J. Kirby Shaw, who lives Just be
low the village, had in his possession 
one hundred and three dollars. Be
fore retiring for the night he counted 
his money to see that It all was right 
and then went to bed, and as usual 
after a hard day’s work, slept sound
ly. After wakening in the morning 
he discovered1 that the entire amount 
was gone, but how he could mot as
certain. After the first shock he put 
two and two together and became 
suspicious of a certain person.

He placed the matter in the hands 
of the officers of the law, who got 
busy at once. Tonight it was said 
that while no arrests had been made, 
an arrangement satisfactory to Mr. 
Shaw was entered Into by which he 
will get his money back.

The Carleton Hay Co. has made a 
contract with the Dominion govern
ment for 2,000 tons of compressed 
hay, and today starting putting its 
plant at Woodstock in shape for the 
beginning of pressing operations next 
week. The price to be paid to the 
farmers will be about $8.00 loose and 
$10.00 pressed.

There is consternation among the 
female people of the place today, word 
having gone forth that a customs 
officer from Woodstock was coming 
here to look Into the matter of a num
ber of new gowns, coats, etc., which 
had arrived from Houlton without the 
formality of passing through the 
hand's of the customs authorities.

First Aid!
In case of severe toothache ruth 

your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well-

iioslon Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
S3 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Meeting Postponed.
The committee meeting of the com

mon council which was to have been 
held yesterday was postponed at the 
request of Commissioner McLellan 
and will be held today at 11.30.F In Every Home Une or Mote

WRITING TABLES or SECRETARIES
Complete
Assortments

Are Needed and Should 
be Installed.

We have an unusually heavy stock 
of these, in all the popular woods and 
in many different finishes, so that 
you can feel sure of finding one to cor
respond with the furniture in any 
room. Several of them are large and 
especially suitable for persons who 
wish to keep books and other articles 
at hand for frequent reference.

1 of Winter Overcoats are 
ready for your inspec
tion any time.

You will find a more 
than ordinarily attrac 
live variety of good 
looking garments in the 
season's newest models, 
fabrics and colorings.

Winter Overcoats, 
ready tailored, $ 1 5 to
$40.

NEXT BSITISH LOIN 
PH0B16LÏ IN JANUARY

5E TOUT Hi 
UNO BE'UTIFY ITA. ERNES i EVERETT

PERSONAL.91 CHARLOTTE STREET
London, Nov. 6.—It Is confidently ex

pected that the next long term loan 
will be Issued in January, when 
money usually Is easier, and when al
so a large amount of dividend money 
is seeking reinvestment This confi
dence Is expressed in the demand for 
the existing war loan, which carries 
conversion rights.

The terms of the new loan are be
ing widely discussed but are merely 
guess-work. It Is thought In some 
quarters that the loan might come 
just before Christmas, so as to be well 
advertised by January. Exchequer 
sixes, although selling well, do not at
tract long term investors such as in
surance companies, which will wel
come a big public issue as soon as 
possible.

II, 'll[{I The engagement is announced of 
Senator Pascal Poirier of Shediac, a 
French-Acadian author of note, and 
Miss Mathilde Caagrain, daughter of 
P. B. Casgraim clerk of the Quebec 
superior court In revision. Miss Cas- 
graln has contributed to different 
journals and reviews and has written 
several plays which have been suc
cessful. Senator Poirier has been a 
widower for several year*.

RL Rev. Frederic Courtney, D. D„ 
LL. D., D. C. L., of New York, for
merly Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
was a guest of the Royal last night 
Bishop Courtney is on his way home 
from Halifax, where he attended the 
dedication of All Saints’ Cathedral.

W. B. Murray of Sussex was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

A. C. Parker of Bqrton was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

H. A. Wills of Havelock was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

J. F. Oalder of Campobello was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

W. A. Hllyard of Woodstock was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

J. V. Magee of Moncton was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

F. L. Doyle of Moncton was at the 
Dufferln yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell returned 
yesterday from Washington.

Dr. W. 8. Carter arrived in the city 
yesterday from Fredericton.

Rev. Allan W. Smlthers was a pas
senger on the Maritime yesterday.

J. U. Vincent, deputy minister of 
Inland Revenue, Ottawa, arrived in 
the city yesterday. He is om a tour 
of inspection through the Maritime 
Provinces.

George A. Henderson, clerk -ct the 
Police Court, left yesterday morning 
on a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Thomas Rathburn and daugh
ter, Miss Iva, left for a trip to United 
States points yesterday morning.

ill
STANLEY O. WEBB

Gi.du.te in Eiedric^ Eagmwriaa 
A. S. G 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electron oi ^ 32 Y«nn Spend 25 cent I Dandruff dis

appears and hair stops 
coming out.

Try this! Hair getsbeauiilul, 
wavy and thick in tew 

moments.

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

1 Phone M 2579-11 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

S. Z. DICKSO.Xi91 Germain St.

If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Dandeiine.

Just one application doubles the 
'beauty of your hair, beside* it Immedi
ately dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair if you have dandruff. This 
destructive scurf robs the hair of its 
lustre, its strength and its very life, 
and if hot overcome It produces a fe
verishness and itching of the scalp; 
the hair roots fauntoh, loosen and die; 
then the hair fa-Tig. out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
Is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Damdertne at any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this was 
the beet investment you ever made.

Wo sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, -beautiful hair and 
lots of It—no ^dandruff—no Itching 
scalp and no more falling hair—you 
must use Knowlton’s Danderine. If 
eventually—why not now?

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

GILMOUR’S
68 King street.

SUFFERED 
WITH BACK Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOR TEN YEARS
D. J. HAMILTONGRAVEL ROOEING Women are the greatest sufferers 

from weak, lame and aching backs 
owing to the continual stooping, bend
ing and lifting so necessary to per
form their household duties.

The cause of the backache comes 
from some derangement of the kid 
neys, for were there not something 
wrong with the kidneys the back would 
be strong and well, and without a pain 
or an ache.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will take out all 
the stitches, twitches and twinges, 
limber np the stiff back, and give per
fect relief and comfort to all poor, 
weak becked, suffering women.

Mrs. Chas. Thibeau, Church Point, ! 
N. 8., writes: "For ten years I suffer-1 
ed with my back, and was so weak I 
could not do my washing or any hard 
work. Just a little around the house. 
One day a friend advised me to use 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and they help
ed me so much that after I had taken 
two boxes I could do my washing and 
since then I have been in perfect 
health.”

Doan’s Pills are the original kidney 
pills. Do not accept any substitutes 
put up under similar names. See that 
you get the oblong grey 
mark a “Maple Leaf”

Price 50c. or three boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by THE T. MILBURN 
CO.. LIMITED. Toronto, Ont.

Specify "Doan’s” if ordering direct.

Dealer In

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,
’Phons M 1358.

A. L. r DODW1N 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St. 
L.. -ohn, N. B.

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West 15 

G. M. WARING. Manager.
West St. John Keep Down

living
Costs

C C. G. R. Will RIVE 
FIE FICHTE TRAIN FRESH FISHfamous Irish actor of that name, died 

In London yesterday. Mrs. Bouclcault 
was born in Edinburgh in 1863. She 
had appeared on the stage of Canada 
and the United States frequently.

Jacob W. Steeves.
Jacob W. Sleeves, a Dormer railroad 

contractor, died in Elgin, Albert Co., 
on Friday. He built part of the Inter
colonial railway, the Upham and St 
Martins and other branch lines. He 
was 82 years old and is survived by 
two sons, Hamilton O., of Elgin and 
Jacob of Vancouver and three daugh
ters, Mrs. W. M. Stiles of Elgin, Mrs. 
O. C. Graves of Petitcodtac and Mrs. 
S. M. Starratt of Honolulu.

MARRIAGES CARD OF APPRECIATION FROM
POSTMASTER GENERAL. HALIBUT. CODFISH, SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Markat Wharf. 
SL John, N. B.

by using fewer costly 
foods and more

E R N U T 
E A D 

which is tasty and 
highly nutritious. 

Prove It For Yourself.

Elllott-Baln.

Early yesterday morning Miss An
na J. Bain was united in marriage to 
Frederick Elliott, Very Rev. Mgr. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G., officiating. The bride 
is the youngest daughter of the late 
Patrick and Sarah Ball* and was given 
away by her brother, John. She was 
tastefully attired In a tailored suit of 
grey broadcloth with hat to match. 
Miss Margaret Bain was attendant of 
the bride, the groom's brother, James, 
rendering him the customary serv
ices. Mr. Elliott, who is an employe 
of E. Stephenson & Co., Nelson 
street, received an electric lamp from 
the firm and his associates presented 
him with a fine set of carvers.

The Transcontinental Railway In fu
ture will fight its own fires. This is 
saying a great deal, as nearly every 
other road in the United States and 
Canada depends on city firemen when 
railroad property catches fire or al
lows its property to burn, helpless to 
save it because of lack of equipment.

After several fires had destroyed 
timber-lines along Its right of way and 
threatened to wipe out whole counties, 
the Transcontinental Railway placed 
an order with Canadian Government 
Railways’ shop at Moncton, for a fire
fighting apparatus, which consists of 
a water tank of more than 10,000 gal
lons’ capacity, mounted on a flat car, 
mounted on which is a steam-driven 
duplex fire pump, with capacity of 300 
gallons a minute. Steam for operating 
the pump is taken from car heater of 
the locomotive. The device when 
tested was found capable of throwing 
two onertnch streams about 200 feet, 
which will enable the company to 
reach most fires within its right of

The postmaster general, Mr. Thos. 
Chase Casgrain, has Issued a very 
beautifully designed card of apprecia
tion which Is sent to those in the 
employ of the postal service who have 
gone to join the colors. There is also 
a card which expresses the deep re
gret of the postmaster general at the 
death of a faithful official who has 
died while serving his country on the 
field of battle.

The card has a border In which 
maple leaves are the most prominent 
feature, with the rose, thistle, sham
rock and the fleur de Ils also figur
ing. At the top of the border Is the 
British coat of arms in red enclosed 
in a circle while in the lower border 
the coat of arms of the Dominion is 
to be seen.

B U

J. LEONARD MEANSbox, the trade
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St John.
Phones:

Î Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

FUNERALS
The funeral of James S. Horsley 

took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from his late residence, 288 
Horsfleld street. Rev. H. A. Cody of
ficiated and interment was made in 
the Church of England burial ground.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Dion Bouclcault.

Mrs. Dion Bouclcault, widow of the

i\ iGlLLETT’S LYE ISaskatchewan Man Wanta^arm.
The fame of New Brunswick as a 

place in which to make a home Is 
spreading all over the country, and 
people are turning their eyes toward 
the land of "the big red apple” as the 
place to live. Yesterday the secretary 
of the Board of Trade received a let
ter from a man at present living In 
Saskatchewan who Is desirous of buy
ing a farm of about 300 acres on the 
St. John river. The secretary of the 
board will be glad to hear of any 
farms which would suit this man.

HAS NO EQUAL/ 0s
~ It not only softens the 1 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and
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10,000 Bus.
Manitoba and P. E. 1.

OATS
C.H. PETERS SONS,Ltd. 

Peters Whart

Jamain m
a

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Your Physician 
and Your Sick

both demand the best drugs for 
satisfactory results. This store 
is not the cheapest, but we do 
guarantee to supply the best 
money can buy.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street.

Repairing Glasses
It's no trouble for us to dupli
cate your glasses, even with
out a prescription, if you will 
only show us the broken

Should the broken pieces 
prove too small for us to cor
rectly duplicate the original 
lenses, we’ll make a thorough 
examination of the eyes.
Keep this in mind when your 
glasses break and also that the 
repair will be promptly made.

t he Optical Sho
107 Charlotte it.

We Have a Nice
Lot of

Shortening
Pound Boxes for 18c.

Moose Steak
and Venison

VANWART BROS.,
Cor. Charlotte isd Date Sts. Tel. M. 108

THE SPIRIT FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
Robert Brown Limited, Proprietors.

Glasgow, Scotland.

It is Imperative that whiskys hould be kept in the home for medi
cinal purposes. In case of sudden illness, or in ordinary sickness, 
whisky is most beneficial. There must be no doubt as to its puri
ty. A type of whisky such as

TOUR CROWN SCOTCH
is your safeguard. Not only pure, but mellow and noted for Us 
great agje.
For personal use and the family medicine chest insist upon FOUR 
CROWN.

FOSTER & COMPANY,
ST. JOHN

Sole agents for New Brunswick.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

V

Men’s $5.00 and $6.00
Fall Boots' *

m The majority of shoe manu
facturers have withdrawn 
all prices, and many of them 
are refusing orders for 
either Immediate or future 
delivery. The Leather to 
make shoes out of cannot be 
obtained. Immense ware
houses that formerly at this 
time of year would be brim
ful of leather of all klhda are 
now empty. We were more 
fortunate than many dealers 
in obtaining delivery of our 
Fall Shoes, and are able to 
offer at present high class 
goods at $5.00 and $6.00 a 
pair. We honestly believe 
that ere long it will be im
possible to buy such goods 
at these price* as makers 
are asking more than that 
tor goods today.

b
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Wa erbury & Rising, Ltd
KinfSL Mala St Union Sf
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STEAM
On Hand at

Offer

1 Inclined Type, 
1 Locomotive Ty 
1 Vertical Type 

Return Tubule* l
1 Return Tubult 
Complete Details 

Can be Mac
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WO
IIPLE LEIF SHIRES 

WILL BE LISTED
COPPER PRICESIMPROVED COURS 

IT SYDRET STEEL PEINT
POLITICS ROT EBEIT 

FICTOR10 WILL ST.
FRANCIS. S, WALKER I

Sanitary and HeatifÀ 
Engineer T

STEEL COMMDH 
CHEIP. SITS RICHE SLOWLY RISING IN SPITE OF POLITICS

Ne. 1« Germain
ProLucers Look for Runaway 

Mazket Befoie End of Year 
.— Bull Pool Formed in 

Westinghouse Electric.

United States Steel Common 
Stock Hits New High Mark 
Well Above 123—Preferred 
Two Points Below,

American Locomotive Anoth
er Strong Stock in Wall 
Street—Golden Tide Real 
Dominating Factor in Situ
ation.

Stock Now Selling at $120— 
Company lyis Six Mills, 
Fifty Elevators and 5,000,- 
000 Shares.

Market Remarkably Strong 
and Broad with United 
Steel Central Factor — 
Sever. lNc.w Records Made

President Mark Waikman 
Tells of Improved Business 
and Plane Made to Handle 
it—Important Charges.

6. ERNEST AIRWEAIHER
Architect

84 Gtnaala Street - St ieha, It B.
(McDOUQALL * COWANS.)

New York». Nov. 6.—It Is stated In 
well informed circles that Copper pro
ducer», while they are endeavoring to 
check the rising tendency in metal 
prices, fear they will be unable to pre
vent a runaway market before the end 
of the year Induced by new negotia
tions from abroad coincident with some 
imperative home demands. A strong 
•bull pool has been formed in West
inghouse Electric, according to a prom
inent private banking interest which 
Is influential In stock exchange circles. 
It expects -to see this stock at very 
much higher prices before the end of 
the year owing to pians reported that 
contemplation for enlarged dividend 
distributions during the remainder of 
the war . Anthracite capitalists are 
rumored to be buying Ontario and 
Western stock.

Reports have been current in stock 
exchange circles lately suggesting the 
formation of a wealthy “coal pool” 
which would work for higher prices In 
the entire railroad coal stock list be
cause of the expectation of flattering 
earning reports during the next few 
weeks.

Granby Copper is worth 150, accord
ing to some well known copper trade 
experts, who point out that latest es
timates show an earning rate of $45 a 
share which is more than Anaconda, 
Utah or Inspiration is reporting.

American Car and Foundry, is well 
bought.

New York, Nov. 6—Wall street’s 
confidence in or indifference to the 
outcome of the presidential election 
was unmistakably demonstrated, ac
cording to individual point of view, 
by today’s operations. Ira the judg
ment of dispassionate observers, the 
market's remarkable strength and 
breadth—its undercurrent of confi
dence—were based on fundamental 
and Intrinsic conditions far removed 
from immediate political considera
tions. United States Steel was the 
central feature to a greater extent 
than recently, not only because of ts 
extraordinary activity, in which it far 
outdistanced all other favorites, but 
also by reason of its rise of 3% points 
to 123%, exactly a point above its pre
vious maximum, Utah Copper and 
Central Leather rivalled Steel In as
cending to new records. Utah gaining 
3% at 114%, and Leather 5 points at 
103%.

Urgent demand was indicated at 
various times for other industrials 
and equipments, notably Lackawanna. 
Crucible and Sloss-Sheffleld Steels. 
Republic Iron, Colorado Fuel. Ameri
can and Baldwin Locomotives, the 
sugars, motors, papers, fertilizers and 
petroleums, and issues dependent in 
a measure upon tariff conditions. 
Gains in these diversified groups 
ranged from 1 to 4 points, the greater 
part of which was retained.

Other coppers followed the pace set 
by Utah, though in more moderate 
degree, their course being guided by 
reported sales of the refined metal for 
delivery in» the spring of next year at 
30% cents per pound. There were ir
regular gains of 1 to 2% points in 
National Enamelling. American Wool
len. Pittsburgh Coal and Lorlllard To
bacco. while Columbia Gas featured 
the utilities at the record quotation 
of 47%.

Rails were firm to strong, Reading, 
Union Pacific, New York Central, St 
Paul and Atchison representing the 
dividend payers, while Rock Island, 
Denver and Rio Grande preferred, 
Southern Railway, common and pre
ferred, Wabash and (liesapeake and 
Ohio were foremost in the minor di
vision.

Total sales amounted to 1,520,000 
shares.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value, $6,i2fcW8.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Maple Leaf Mill

ing Company's securities will be call
ed for the first time on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange op, Wednesday, when 
2,500,000 of the common stock and 
2j500,000 of cumulative seven per 
cent, preferred will be lifted.

Maple Leaf has been traded In on; 
the Toronto Çxchange zand in August 
sold as low as 97 . Sluce then it has 
worked up around 120 and was sell
ing close to this figure today.

The statement for the year ending 
March 31 last showed net earnings of 
1630.525 and the surplus carried for
ward was $176.354. bringing the total 
up to $1,209,760.

The mills of the company are situat
ed at Port Colborne, Thorold. Kenora, 
Welland and Dresden. Ontario.^and at 
Brandon, Manitoba, and have a" capa
city of 15,000 barrels per day.

The company owns fifty elevators, 
located In the western wheat belt of 
Canada.

(McDOUQALL A COWANS.)
New York, Nov. 6.—Strength in the 

market continued throughout the day, 
with Steel common advancing well 
above 123 to a new high record and 
about two points above the preferred. 
The rest of the. market was strong, 
with the greatest amount of atten
tion paid to the Steel. Equipment, 
Copper and paper stocks, but with 
standard rails also receiving a little 
attention. The political situation en
gaged the attention of the street, and 
although the uncertainty of the out
come continued to grow with the bet
ting odds declining more nearly even, 
no apprehension was caused in the 
market by this situation. Our business 
prosperity Is believed to be on such a 
firm basis and the policy of the two 
presidential candidates so generally 
satisfactory' that no disturbance is ex
pected to follow the election which
ever way It. goes. The Interstate com
merce for 159 railroads showed an in
crease of over $35,000,000 or 13 p. c. 
in their gross earnings and $12,000,000 
or 12 p. c. In their net. earnings. In
ternational Nickel declared a $1.60 
quarterly dividend the same as three 
months ago. Wednesday's market will 
give a reflection of the election re-

Speclal to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 6—Mark Workman, 

president of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, returned yesterday from an 
Inspection trip over the properties of 
the corporation in Cape Breton.

Mr. Workman was accompanied by 
D. H. McDougall, general manager, 
and returned very much impressed 
with the improved conditions at Syd
ney as regards organisation. The ap
pointment of Mr. McDougall some 
months ago has co-ordinated the ac
tivities of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel and Dominion Coal Companies, 
resulting in greatly increased effleten-

Office 1741
New York. Nov. 6.—Bache s Review

says :
“The market is charged with realiza

tion of the country’s great earnings. 
This is the motive power behind the 
display of strength. The Steel state
ment is a measure more or less of what 
the other industrial corporations ot 
the country are doing now; and will 
do as long as the Aar lasts, and that 
it seems will be a long time. On this 
sho wl ng,Steel common is, still cheap. 
If there were fewer shares of It, as in 
Bethlehem Steel, it would have been 
before this, unobtainable by -the small 
buyer, as is Bethlehem Steel. The 
Steel earning» for September were 
$30,420.158. Deliveries in October and 
throughout this present quarter are 
at the highest average prices ever paid 
for steel since it began to be manufac
tured. The advance In price g>es now 
almost wholly to the profit account. 
Estimates of earnings for the fourth 

of between $90.000,000 and

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

at.
Since that time, efforts have been 

directed towards the upbuilding of an 
efficient administration at Sydney. As 
a result of this R. F. Randolph and 
W. H. Bishop have recently allied 
themselves wrlth the activities of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, the form
er as general superintendent of the 
steel works, and the latter as steel ex
pert. Both these gentlemen have for 
several years past occupied similar 
positions with the Bethlehem Steel 
Co. of Bethlehem, Pa.

Mr. Bishop assumes the title of as
sistant to the general superintendent 
and takes charge of the coke ovens, 
blast furnaces, and open hearth de
partments. A further change was

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses 
stores.
80 Duke St. 3quarter.

$100,000.000. therefore, may material
ize if "inter wealther does not interfere 
too heavily with operation and deliv
eries. But while Steel has the strong
est factors back of Its great earning 
power, other <x>mpunies are making 
enormous e-aninss too. corn-pared with
the prîtes at which they are selling. , ..
American Ivocomotive common earned . ma(*e promoting H. E. Rice to the 
jr.o per share tor the twelve months to j :,08l,lorl °< assistant Keneral auperin- 
.tune UOth last. Increasing equipment tendent, his Jurisdiction to extend

over the various mills of the steel 
company. Geo. D. MacDougall, me- 

I chanlcal superintendent of the steel 
| works, has also received promotion, 
having now assumed the position of 
chief engineer. Several other changes 
have been made of somewhat lesser 
importance.

President Workman . informed the 
press that a few days ago. In recogni
tion of the higher cost of living, a 
voluntary increase In wages In the 
form of a war bonus was granted to 
the corporation’s many employes, 
making the second advance since the 
beginning of the current year. He fur
ther stated that he was extremely 
gratified with the output of the steel 
works, every department of which Is, 
at the present time, operating to full 
capacity.

’Phone M
Bt^ John, N. B.suite but we expect no great setback 

however the voting goes. Sales, 1,529,- 
600. Bonds, $6,105.000. WATERPROOF

TWEED AND RUBBER SURFACE 
CLOTHING «

for Men, Wpmen, Misses, Boys, Youths \ 
and Children. NEW STYLES, RIGHT 
PRICES. CALL AND SEE THEM. 
E8TEY A CCO* 49 DOCK STREET.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Canadian Government and Municipal Bonds
constitute the safest possible form of Investment. Our

orders and present war orders mav 
net it that or more for the present 
year. Should -this be so. it will have 
earned in the two years 80 per cent, 
a nd upward, of the price it is selling j 
for. And yet no one may conserva I 
lively buy such a stock as an invest- j 
ment, and there are many stocks like 
it. This is a market in which the or
dinary investor is wrenched from his 
moorings by the irresistible swing of 
the golden tide.

NEW BOND LISTN. Y. F. B.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS is now ready for distribution. It contains a wide range of selected offer
ings at prices yielding from 5% tO 6 1-8%.

WRITE FOR A COPY.4 (McDOUQALL & COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Closet 

Am Beet Sug 103%' 104 103% 104
Am Oar Fy . 70% 70% 70 ,70
Am Loco .. . 90% 94 
Am Sug .. . 120 120% 120 120%
Am Smelt . . 112% 113% 112% 112% 
Alfa Steel Fy 65% 65% 64% 64%
Am Woolen . 52% 54% 52% 54%
Am Zinc .. . 63% 53% 52% 52%
Anaconda . . 97% 98% 97% 98
A H and L Pfd 69

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

90% 93 HALIFAX, N. S.ST. JOHN, N. B.
ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.MONTREAL SALES

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.“We Go On Forever”(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal. Monday, Nov. 6th—
Steel Canada Pfd.—5 @ 93, 15 @ 92.
Steel Canada Com.—100 @75 ,30 

@ 76, 25 @ 76%, 600 @ 78, 525 @ 
78%. 1,020 @ 78%. 635 @ 79, 1,325 @ 
79%. 1,575 @ 80, 50 @ 79%, 200 @ 
80%. 250 @ 80%. 25 @ 79%, 25 @ 
78%, 1,010 @ 78%. 25 @ 78%. 210 @ 
78%, 50 @ 78%. 50 @ 78%. 1.000 @ 
78 175 @ 77% 175 @ 78, 100 @ 77%, 
100 @ 78%.

Steamships Com.—175 @ 35%.
Steamships Pfd.—50 @ 90.
Can. Cement Pfd.—37 @ 93.
Can. Cement Com.—410 @ 69, 125 

@ 69%.
Dom. Iron Com.—100 @ 71%, 200 

@ 72%, 425 @ 72%, 250 @ 72%. 275 
’@ 73, 25 @ 73%, 375 @ 73%, 50 @ 
•73%. 50 @ 73%.

Civic Power—900 @ 83, 19 @ 83%.
25 @ 82%.

Dom. War Loan—1.100 @ 98%.
New War Loan—1,200 @ 99%.
Toronto Ry.—5 @ 80%, 85 @ 81.
Ogilvies—50 @ 145.
Ontario Steel—250 @ 41.
Smelting—50 @ 37%, 300 @ 37%, 

50 @ 37%. 100 @ 38.
Rlordon Paper—135 @ 133%, 280 @ 

134, 200 @ 134%, 25 @ 133%, 300 @ 
133, 25 @ 134%.

McDonalds—10 @ 15.
Wayagamack—58 @ 101, 50 @ 101% 

175 @ 102, 90 @ 103. 24 @ 104.
Scotia—230 @ 142, 25 @ 141%, 50 

@ 141.
Quebec Ry.—80 @ 37%. 85 @ 38, 55 

@ 38%, 100 @ 38%. 365 @ 39%, 125 
@ 139%, 100 @ 39%, 75 @ 38%, 500 
@ 39.

Spanish River Com.—25 @ 23%, 100 
ft 23. 5 @ 22. 85 @ 22%, 200 @ 22%.

Lyall—10 @ 84.
Dom. Bridge—25 @ 211%.
Spanish River Pfd.—105 @ 67, 2 @ 

67%. 2 @ 66%.
Ames Holden Pfd—15 @ 64%.
Tram Power—40 @ 38%, 50 @ 39, 

25 @ 38%.
Can. Cotton—5 @ 65%.

Afternoon.
Can. Loco.—25 @ 56.
Steel Canada—360 @ 77%, 870 @ 

78, 150 @ 77%, 10 @ 77%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—10 @ 93.
Can. Cemerat Com —100 @ 69.
Dom. Iron Com.—75 @ 72%, 175 @ 

72%, 560 @ 73. 50 !® 73%, 160 @ 73%. 
60 @ 73%, 50 @ 73%, 60 @ 73%.

New War Loan—5,000 @v 99.
Toronto Ry.—65 @ 81.
Detroit United—TOO @ 117%.
Ontario Steel—25 @ 42%, 50 @ 43, 

75 @ 44. 35 @ 43%.
Smelting—25 <§> 37%, 5 @ 38%, 150 

@ 38. 105 @ 38%. 150 @ 38%.
Rlordon—285 @ 136.
Wayagamack—175 @ 105, 200 @

71% 69
Am Can .. . 63% 64% 63% 64% 
Atchison . . 107% 107% 107 107%
Balt and Ohio 88% 88% 88% 88% 
Bald Loco . . 88 

, Beth Steel . 669 
Butte and Sup 69 
C F I

Have You Made a Will ? J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Do you realize thât it do not dispose of your property by 

will your estate may be disposed o{ by law very differently from ‘he 
way you would wish?

When you are making your will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate by appointing ua your Executor and Trustee?

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re-

pair Work. • W
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. ’ 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

89% 87% 88
FINANCIAL PRESS 69% '67% 68%

53% 55 53% 54
Ches and Ohio 69 69% 68% 68%
Chino..............63% 64% 63% 64%
Cent Leath . . 99% 103% 99% 102% 
Can Pec .... 174% 174% 173% 173%
Cons Gas . . 139%..........................
Crue Steel . . 92% 94% 92% 93% 
Erie Com .. . 38% 39% 38% 39%
Erie 1st Pfd 53% 54 53% 54
Gr Nor Pfd . 119% 119% 119% 11!^ 
Good Rub . . 71% 72% 71% 72 
Gen Elect . . 183% 183% 183 183
Gr Nor Ore . 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Indus Alcohol 144% 144% 142% 143%
Balt Gas ... 126 ..........................
Inspira Cop 67% 68% 67% 67% 
Kans City Sou 27% 28% 27% 28% 
Kenne Cop . 54 
Lehigh Val . 84% 84% 84% 84%
Louis and Nh 136 ..........................
Mer Mar Pfd 118 118% 117 117% 
Mex Petrol . 111% 112% 111% 111% 
Miami Cop . 39% 39% 39% 39% 
NY NH and H 60% 61% 60% 61%
N Y Cent . . 108% 109% 108% 109% 
Nor and West 144 144% 144 144%
Nor Pac .... 112% 112% 112% 112% 
Nat Lead . . 68% 69% 68% 69% 
Nevada Con8 25% 25% 25 25%
Ont and West 31% 31% 31% 31%
£enn.............. 58% 58% 58% 58%
Press Stl Car 75 75 74% 74%
Reading Com 109% 111% 109% 110% 
Repub Steel .79 80% 79 80%
St Paul .... 95% 96% 95% 96% 
Sou Pac .... 101% 101% 101 101%
Sou Rail . . 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Studebaker . 129 130% 129 130
Union Pac . . 151% 152% 150% 151% 
U S Stl Com 121 123% 121 123%
U S Rub .. . 60%..........................
Utah Cop . . 112% 114 112% 113%
United Fruit .163 ..........................
Westinghouse 66% 67% 66% 66%
West Union . 102 ..........................
Vlr Car Chem 46% 46% 45% 45% 
U S S Pfd xd 121% 121% 121% 121%

CHICAGO PRODUCE.(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York, Nov. 6.—Evening up of 

| accounts is expected to continue in tlfe 
i stock market due to a tendency to 
await election results. The market is 
likely to be narrow, according to our 
reports, with specialties furnishing 
the chief bullish activity. On reactions 
good buying will be found in Utah Cop
per. WK, United States Steel, Union 
Pacific, Denver and Rio Grande Pfd.

N. Y. F. B.

The taslern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Wheat—No. 2, red, 

1.79% to 1.80; No. 3 red, 1.73%; No. 
■2 hard, 1.84 to 1.86%; No. 3 hard, 
1.79% to 1.83%.

Com-—No. 2 yellow, new, 1.00% to 
1.03%; old, 1.03 to 1.04; No. 4 yellow, 
new, 88% to 93.

Oats—No. 3 white, 61% to 52%; 
standard, 52% to 63%.

Rye—No. 2. 1.43 to 1.45.
Barley—80 to 1.23.
Timothy—3.25 to 5.25.
Clover—11.00 to 15.00,
Pork—28.50.
Lard—17.00.
Ribs—13.62 to 14.37.

Wheat.
High.
186%

July.............. 150%
184%

BRIDGES
Building and All Structures of Stedl 

and Ooncrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations- 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Grafton, Pa., U.8.A. 
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal, Nov. 6—CORN—Ameri

can, No. 2 yellow, 1.10 to 1.12.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 

69; No. 3, 67%; extra No. 1 feed, 67%.
BARLEY—Man feed, 1.08; malting, 

1.27 to 1.30.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 10.10; seconds, 9.60; 
strong bakers. 9.40; winter patents, 
choice, 9.50; straight rollers, 8.90 to 
9.20; bags. 4.25 to 4.40.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, 6.85; bags 
90 lbs., 3.30.

MILLFEED—Bran, 28; Shorts, 31; 
Middlings. 33; Mouille, 36 to 38.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.85 

to 2.10.

65 54 54%

182% 182%
150%
180% U68SPIJ GAS COALS

May
DOMINIONits

180%P<to. SPRWGHILL
LONDON GUARaN.EE AND ACCIDENT CO. General Sales Office

MONTREAL86%88%May LONDON, ENGLAND.

Fire Insurance
CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON

General Agente,

111 ST.jamu ST.88% 87%July
8586%Dec. R. P AW. F. STARR, LTOw 

Agents at 8L John.Oats.
May............... 57% 57 57% 49 Canterbury Street.Phone 1536

68%54% 54%Dec.
COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

Pork. J25.97
26.10

26.15 26.15
26.25

Jan.MONTREAL MARKETS GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON26.25
Ames Holden Pfd.............64
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 50 
Canada Cement 
Can. Cotton ..
Civic Power ..
Detroit United.................... 117%
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com................73%
Dom. Tex. Com................88
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 212 
MacDonald Com.
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 142% 
Ogilvies
Quebec Railway................. 42
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Spanish River Com 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 77% 
Toronto Rails

INSURANCE AN D REAL E8TATK 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

65 An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite. ,NEW YORK COTTON61

68% 69
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 

High. Low.
18.98

$.9.25 19.10
19.40 19.24

July .. .. .. 19.42 19.29
Dec.................19.12 19.00

65 66 All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smytlie St. . 169 Union St.

Cloea
19.10 
19.23 
J^.38 
19.39
19.11

82% 82%
Jan................. 19.12
Mar.

117%
211 212

PIRE INSURANCE 
Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Assets, $33,139,915.81. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00.

$10,073,019.69.

Knowiton & Gilchrist,
General Agents.

May94 96
73%
88%

213, Net Surplus, 
Surplus as regarde Policyholders, $18,615,440.71.14% 15 SOFT COALS

Now Landing —

SYDNEY AND MINUDIE
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

143 Southern Canada Rower Company 6% Bonds Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Ste.. St. John, N. B. 

Agente Wanted In Unrepresented Placet

\145 146
42%

Tills is a Hydro-Electric system, serving p popula
tion of 300,000 people In the best Industrial and 
manufacturing district in the Eastern Townships, 
P. Q.
This Public Service Bond yielding 6 per cent. Inter
est, carries with it a bonus of 60 per cent, of com
mon stock. This development has been very 
favorably jassed upon by highest engineering au
thorities In Canada and U. S.

Get In Touch With

133 135
23% 23%

78
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B. James S. McGivem,

6 Mill Street
81 81%

T«l.—42.
PUOSLBV BUILDING, 43 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera- Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

MARKET COMMENT.

In Stock—Best quality Free 
Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal 
Geo. Dick,

I believe that stocks can be bought 
today and can be sold in time at con
siderably higher prices, not because 
I am sure of Hughes’ election, as I 
am not, but rather because the finan
cial and commercial situation in this 
country Is so remarkable that this pre
sidential election is not going to ma
terially affect It If Hughes is elect
ed I expect to see the market go up 
faster than it would if he is not If 
Wilson is elected It may temporarily 
hold matters In check but with condi
tions as they are with the bank state
ments showing what they did last 
Saturday throughout the country with 
the table of exports revealing demands 
and sales which exceed almost any
thing in the history of any country 
I do not believe \ge can check this 
stock market until it has reached much 
higher levels end that Is the reason I 
express myself with confidence.

J. M. ROBINSON A SONS106.
Scotia—200 @ 142, 25 @ 142%.
Quebec Ry —425 @ 40, 176 @ 40%, 

100 @ 41. 435 @ 43%. 26 @ 41%. 100 
@ 39%. 60 @ 40%, 25 @ 42%, 175 @ 
42, 200 <g> 42%, 25 @ 41%, 50 @ 42, 24 
@ 43%, 1,055 @ 43, 85 @ 42%, 35 @ 
42%, 150 @ 42%.

Spanish River—145 @ 22%, 126 @ 
23, 50 @ 24, 95 ® 23%.

Dom. Bridge—33 @ 211%.
Spanish River Pfd.—25 @ 66%.
Tram Power—176 @ 39.
Steel Canada Pfd.—25 @ 94.

Established 1870. ’Phone M. 1116. 46 Brittain 8t.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH MANILLA CORDAGE j|
A. M Can. Soc. C. K.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Purveyor
Survey., Plana, EeUmats», Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Print,. Maps ef St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SI., SL John.

Ûalvaalied and Black Steal Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oil*. Palate, 
Flue», Tackle Blocks, aad Motor Beat 
Supplies.

!

Western Assurance Co,
INCORPORATED 1651.

Assets, t3,213,438.28

Gurney Rangea and Stoves 
and Tinware.WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL A VU WANS.* BRANCH -MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK185%
188%

May J. S. SPLANE A CO.
1» Water EL.\6T. JOHN, N. ADec.

i

i

• \
V

- i -■

ua s

Paul P. Blanche!
OtARTTMD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connedien 
St John - and - Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKET* 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offioee:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, HBlWto. 

Connected By Private Wire.

NOTICEt

Tne public are hereby nofcfied that the firm of Nixon 6t 
McLeUan has discontinued doing business as from November 4. 

The agencies of the
Maroantlla Hr» tnaur anoe Co.
Glob» A Rutgorm .-.re Insurance Co.
London A Lanoamhlro Guarantee and AooJ&ont 

Inturanoo Co.
have been transferred to Hugh H McLellan, who will continue 
to do business at

No. 49 CANTERBURY STRCCJ

Ln
’/Ii

r.
*

f
(
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RUNG NEWS B Overseas
Division

VALKER }
HeaUm
cr f

'"~t. I

s Department 
of the Naval Service, 

Canada

S» s
ED. BURNS 

STARTED AS 
A MASCOT

LOCAL ANOTHER
RECORD

S hi
Cn
N
S

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

S

The Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

ss
NsWINNERmint* SsIBt ssl Jib*, N. 8L •I •» mascot of a college nine 

that Biddle Burns, the backstop of the 

Phillies, got his start in the diamond 
pastime. Eddie was bom in San 
Francisco twenty-nine years ago to- 
day, October 31, 1887, and he was 
about ten years old when he first at
tracted the attention of some of the 
Bt. Mary's college baseball players. ®u^*van •• »*T7 93 100—269 
He was a little midge of a kid—he 
never has attained very great stature 
—and when he began hanging about 
the college his unfailing good nature 
and his willingness to run errands 
won him friends among the rah-rah 
boys."'The members of the nine adopt
ed little Eddie as their mascot, and 
he delivered the goods. Later he en
tered The school as a prep, and event
ually worked his way up to a place 
on the ’varsity baseball squad. Catch
ing was always his strong forte, and 
he had a brilliant career at St., Mary's, 
where he spent eight years of his 
young life, graduating in 1909. After 
leaving college Burns got a job with 
Becramento in the Coast league, but 
the pilot didn't think much of him be
cause of his brevity of stature, and 
turned him over to Tacoma in the 
Northwestern. There he played sen
sational ball, and in the fall of 1911 
he was purchased by the Cardinals, 
but was turned over to Montreal In 
1912. His work with the Royals at
tracted big league attention, and in the 
middle of the 1912 season he was sold 
to the Phillies for $2800. Burns con
tinues to reside In California, and has 
been the coach of the baseball squad 
of hls almar mater for several years.

In the City League last night on 
Black's alleys, the Sweeps rap
tured the four points from the 
derers. The scores follow:

Walter Plpp, first baseman of the 
Yankees, holds other honors besides 
that of

ss Men are required«MNS1330 SWan- being the champion 
hitter of Ban Johnson’s league. The 
records for sacrifice files In the Am
erican league, Just compiled by the 
■ports most thorough statistician. 
Ernest J. Lanlgan, show that the lanky 
first sacker of the Yepkees stood et 
the top of the list In driving home 
runs with long files to the outfielders. 
He was not alone at the top, sharing 
the piece with Bob Veach. the heavy 
bitter of the Detroit Tigers.

Pipp and Veach pounded 
thirteen runs apiece by the sacrifice 
fly route. They equalled the top mark 
of a year ago, when the leaders were 
Duffy Lewis and Larry Lajole. The 
closest rivals of Pipp and Veach dur
ing the past season were three mem
bers of the St. Louis Browns. Derrill 
Pratt pounded out eleven sacrifice 
files, while Armando Marsans and 
George Staler poled ten apiece. Tris 
Speaker, the batting king of the Am
erican league this season, hit nine 
sacrifice files, the same mark that he 
reached a year ago. Ty Cobb chased 
in only four runs by this route.

In sacrifice fly hitting this past 
season Veach excelled for the Tigers,

home run ssSweeps.
McIIveen .. .89 86 97—m 
GamDlln .. ..86 95 78—259 
JenklM .. ..95 86 98—274 
Fbihay .. .. 92 108 84—282

NGHAN 
O. Ltd.

S of good character and good 
physique, for service over
seas, in the above force, with 
the Imperial Royal Navy, 
for the period of the war.

Candidates must be the sons of natural born British subjects ; between 18 and 
38 years old, at least 5 feet 3 Inches in height and 33 inches chest. No 
previous sea experience is necessary.

PAY °r.dinar>r seamen and able seamen at entry, $1.10 a day. 10c. extra 
daily to Stojcer Ratings. Separation allowance, $20.00 per month.
A free Kit i* provided.

For further particulars apply to Lt. H. deL. Wood, R. N. C. V. R.,
Naval Recruiting Officer.

85 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

or to the Department of the Naval Service, Ottawa.

90 2 8 
86 1-3
91 1.3 
94 ., 
89 2-3

s §ss issssJohn, N. B. 439 466 472 1866 
Wanderer».

Norrla.............. 79 74 76—228
Cromwell .. ..85 83 76—244 
Garvin .. .. 79 102 82—263 
McLeod .. 108 100 88—286
Logan............. 86 89 68—257

s
ss76 es81 1-3 

87 2-8 
95 1-3 
85 2-8

inchet
tUNTANT

N

SN431 448 399 1278
The Nationals and Elks play to

night.
Rothesay S

ssINJURED HIS FISTS. NSATES SSAppraiser, Etc. 
ten to altera, 

houses

Jack Dillon has gone west to recov
er the use of his hands. The Giant 
Killer, who mauled Frank Moran into 
a state of submission last summer, 
has Injured his fists in frequent money 
getting bouts with Tom, Dick and 
Harry. - He has been “fighting" two 
or three times a week, regardless of for the Yankees, Pratt for the

Browns, Gandll, Speaker and Roth for 
the Indians, Jackson for the White 
Sox, Lewis for the Red Sox, Smith 
for the Nationals and Lajoie and Me- 
Innis for the Athletics.

This would be the American league's 
best sacrifice fly hitting team: Pitch
er, Staler, 8t. Louis, 10;
Schalk, Chicago, 6; first baseman, 
Pipp, New York, 13; second baseman, 
Pratt, St Louis, 11; third baseman, 
Marsans, St. Louis, 10; shortstop, 
Weaver, Chicago, 6; left fielder, 
Veach, Detroit, 13; center fielder, 
Speaker, Cleveland 9; right fielder 
Roth, Cleveland, 9.

The Tigers raised the greatest 
number of sacrifice flies—-61—and the 
Athletics the smallest number—25. 
Chicago was credited with 50, New 
York with 42, St. Louis with 40, Bos
ton with 38, Washington with 36 and 
Cleveland with 29.

The American leaguers who raised 
three or more sacrifice flies last sea
son are named below :

Raised 13—Pipp, New York, and 
Veach, Detroit 

Raised 11—Pratt, St. Louis.
Raised 10—«sler and Marsans, St.

Sch A bible C Stubbs, 396 tone, Gulf Louis.
Genoa, lumber, $55; Novemtow-Decem- 
ber. Br Sch M J Taylor, 377 tons,
Gulfport to Las Palmas, two trips, lum
ber, $30. Coal charters: Sch Geo F 
Kilnck, 460 tons, Philadelphia to Ply
mouth, $2.50; Sch M D Cressy, 1,884 
tons, Philadelphia to Boston, $2, with 
options; Sch Lavinla M Snow, 292 
tons, same, $2.50, with options.

ss3 ss
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the consequences. The public, whioli 
has paid to see him In action, has not 
been considered. Dillon's tactics il
lustrate the present method of avari
cious boxers who care more for gold 
than for winning exhibitions in the 
ring.

hie opponent In one and Promoter 
Snowy Baker Is figuring on importing 
some good American for the other.

As good as he is Darcy never has 
been able to do much with the clever 
Clabby. He has won all three bouts 
on points, but all went the limit with
out even a knockdown. Clabby, of 
course, took no chances whatever, but 
merely contented himself with play
ing safe all the way. At that he was 
able to sneak in many sharp raps, and 
in their last bout he had Darcy bleed
ing badly and looking somewhat wor
ried at times. Clabby is considerable 
of a veteran now, and the fact that 
he was able to do so well ought to be 
encouraging to Mike Gibbons, who 
took Claibby's measure without much 
trouble over a year ago.

Darcy has received a jetter from

\ Georges Carpentier, the famous 
Frenchman, extending congratulations 
on his success and offering to tight 
him after the war is over. A Darcy- 
Carpentier battle will be a tremendous
ly interesting event no matter where 
lt Is held. England, France, Austra
lia and America will bid for this match 
as soon as it is possible to hold it. 
America would be a purely ceut’.al 
battleground, and American promoters 
ought to be able to outbid any of the 
Impoverished countries now at war. 
However, both fighters may re influ
enced by sentiment rather than dol
lars and decide to take less money 
and fight in London or Paris.

SCHOONER ALLANWILOE. Corsican and Grampian strived at Liv
erpool at 1.30 a m Sunday.

Sch Allanwllde, 269 tons, Capt Sven- 
son, which sailed last June wtth a 
cargo of deals for Bristol, England, 
after discharging sailed for Mobile and 
Is now reported, at that port.

A TOTAL WRECK.
Sch Iona, Capt Hickey, which «eft 

Sydney last Friday with coal, ran 
ashore at Point Aconl and is a total 
loss. The captain and crew reached 
shore safely.

catcher,
PHILLIES AFTER CAREY.>N

i The Phillies have lines out for the 
services ot Max Carey of the Pirates, 
one of the beet outfleldere in the Na
tional league. Carey le eatd to have 
loet favor with the Pittsburg club be
cause of the part he played In a squab
ble over the receipt* from a recent 
barnstorming trip. He had a verbal 
scrap with Dreyfuss and wound up by 
demanding his release. Carey !e 
anxious to play with the Phillies or 
Giants, It Is said, but McGraw will 
stick to Burns, Kauff and Robertson. 
Pat Moran, however, It ready to make 
an offer for the crack outfielder, who 
might he secured In a trade for Pask-

ST. JOHN HIGH WON.

Yesterday afternoon the St. John 
High School football team defeated 
Rothesay and won the cup for the 
season of 1916.

GIVEN UP AS LOST.

Iowan, Ltd, 
St John.

The Norwegian bark Gerd, which 
left Liverpool, Aug 7 for Halifax to 
load lumber, has been practically given 
up as lost.

)RS
settle Freight, 
r, Dumb Walt. STEAM BOILERS THE ALLAN LINE.

Movements of Adlan timers reported 
yesterday are as follows: Scandanav- 
ian, due Quebec 2am Monday; Sco
tian, arrived Quebec 3 pm, Sunday;

iSch Adonis, Halifax, fof New York, 
Nov 2, 4.15 p m, off Handkerchief 
Lightship (by U S mine planter Gen
eral R F Frank.)

>N A CO. On Hand at Our Works and 
Offered For Sale

. B.

NEW
1 Inclined Type, on skids. .50 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids 20 
1 Vertical Type

Return Tubular Type ....45 *
USED.

1 Return Tubular Type ....40 "
Complete Details Together with Prices 

Can be Had Upon Request.

IAMSON
ENGINEERS, 
General Re- —^

JOHN, N. B. z 
•nee M-1724-11.

ert.

RECENT CHARTERS.20 MOTELIt.

» MARLBOROUGH
Raised 9—Gandil, Speaker and Roth, 

Cleveland.
Raised 8—Jackson, Chicago; Craw

ford, Detroit; Magee. New York.
Raised 7—E. Collins, Felsch and 

Fournier, Chicago;
Burns, Detroit

Raised 6—Lewis, Boston ; Weaver 
and Schalk, Chicago; Vitt, Detroit; 
Smith, Cleveland-Waehlngton.

Raised 5—Lajoie and Mclnnis, 
Philadelphia; Wambsganss, Cleveland ; 
Pecklnpeugh, New York; Gardiner, 
Hooper and Scott, Boston; Shanks 
and Henry, Washington.

Raised 4—Chapman, Howard and 
O'Neill, Cleveland; Bush, Cobb and 
Young, Detroit

Raised 3—Pick, Strunk and Schang, 
Philadelphia; Graney, Cleveland; Sev- 
eroid, St. Louis; Thomas, Boston; 
Morgan and Foster, Washington.

36th St.-Bro idwey-37th St.
One of the Most Comfortable Hotels 

In New York City.
Situated in the very heart of 

town, near all the leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn. Station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
trât Convenient to all piers.

Very large Rooms, $1.00 per day 
With Ba:h, $1.50 per day

Restaurant Prices 50 p. e. Leas 
Than Any Other First Class 

Restaurant
C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Downey.

:s
ituree of Stedl

I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd, 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

it. Heilman andinvestigation» 
I. I. T. Boston)

on. Pa., U.S.A. 
inces Specially

for Use in the Sick Room
.Your family physician will tell 

you that there are times in all 
lives when an invigorating tonic 
is not only desirable but 
saiy. This is particularly true of 
persons who are run down or 
who are recovering from a serious 
illness.

X9 our
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STEAM ot
V HAS COALS neces-

(s Office
MONTH a AX

RR, LTD, 
John.

For this purpose WONDER-EY EGG
ICES i Z-ynai} RED BALE AIE and PORTER

Les Darcy, the Australian middle
weight wonder, is having his troubles 
dodging the recruiting officer. As pop
ular as Darcy Is with the fight fans he 
has not been able to avoid many roasts 
for sidestepping trench duty. Accord
ing to the latest reports from Aus
tralia he has been forced to promise 
that after he has three more ring 
bouts he will enlist 

Darcy's battle with George Chip was 
one of the three, so that he still has 
two more to go. Jimmy Clabby, whom 
he has met on three occasions, may be

te For Scotch
are recommended as excellent 
tonics.

•.

RIGAN HARD
of SOFT GOAL

SIMEON JONES. Ltd.
BREWERS .

ARR, LTD. ii
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ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at 7th Ave.. 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

500 ROOMS 400 BATHS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast. 25c. up.

Special Luncheon. 50c. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 75c. up, 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea.

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue car south to 23d Street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street ;

Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Balti
more & Ohio. Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

In The Smoking Cars
or wherever congregate critical smokers, Master-Mason always 
makes a hit It’s the tobacco which every lover of the weed 
thoroughly enjoys from the lighting up to the last whiff—it’s a real 
man’s smoke-made to meet the most exacting tastes.

"it's coop tobacco"li

it is made from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured and pressed into 
a solid plug so as to preserve 
all the natural moisture and 
fragrance of the natural leaf. 
This treatment ensures the 
characteristic smoothness and 
mellowness as well as the 
freedom from bite, parch and 

firing so often found in tobaccos packed in tins or packets.
Prove this to yourself by investing in a plug of Master-Mason, 

the tobacco which is

\i

Equal by test to the very beat, 
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.
Price: IS cents

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITEDl
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Uncle Dick s 
Comer.

Who sWho and What*s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

Here are

♦ ♦
♦ TODAY*» LITTLE JOKE. ♦

a mother and as akingdom both 
man. When I call Eve a man I mean 
what I say. The only thing that puz
zles me is to find out anything she

Avlty and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
acted as reception committee and a 
large number enjoyed the hospitality 
of ;he Royal Standard Chapter, 1. O. 
D. E.

♦♦ which these two motion picture fav
orites will make their debut as co
stare is “The Happjnes* of Three Wo
men," by Albert Payson . Terhune, 
well-known author of mgny. prominent 
works Including the story upon which 
the current Leaky release “The Years 
of the Locust" was based.

“The Happiness of Three Women" 
created considerable attention when 
it appeared In "The Red Book" and 
presents an admirable subject In 
which to display the talents of the co-

stars. As Billy Craig, the young at
torney who becomes enmeshed In a 
mass of complications, House Peters 
will characterize a part that demands 
much of his exceptional dramatic fine
ness. Myrtle Stedman who has Just 
completed her characterization in 
Lasky's “The Soul of Kura^3an,’\ la 
which she appears In chief support to 
the noted Japanese actor Sessue Hay- 
akawa, still appear as Constance 
Barr in the new Morosco photoplay.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

Bonnet Hop. OPERA HOUSE.
“The Woman In The Case.”

It was a decided treat to see a wo
man who loved her husband and be
lieved in him in spite of evidence 
against him. The evidence would, in 
most cases have quite enough for 
people in plays to turn against the 
ones they loved and it was a welcome 
change. This is the picture in which 
Pauline Frederick decided that for a 
change she would like to have the 
sympathy of the audience with her 
instead of being a vampire and having 
the curtain going down upon her, left 
alone while the hero and his sweet
heart go off rejoicing.

Miss Frederick makes “Margaret 
Hughes" one of the most appealing 
and lovable women we have seen for 
a long time. She wears some very 
beautiful gowns, and %there are many 
chances for her to display her powers 
of depicting emotion.

Marie Chambers was a rather un
pleasant vampire. The dictograph 
plays an important part in one scene. 
Several incidents take place in Paris 
and there are few glimpses given of 
of the frantic struggle to get away 
of which Richard Harding Davis wrote 
so well.

♦’Appy Tight
This is a decided novelty in St. 

John and a very sensible idea in these 
limes when new evening dresses are 
considered ini bad taste and those of 

The absence

♦♦
Master (to small boy): "Your ♦

♦ definition of ‘appetite,* please." ♦ 
Small Boy: “When I’m eat- ♦

♦ ing I’m 'appy, and when I’m ♦
♦ full I'm tight."

♦
cannot do. She can drive a motors 
ambulance and she can run a great 
military hospital. She can turn her
self into a surgeon and operate as 
skilfully as any man. She can make 
big shells. She can direct great busi
nesses. I believe she could fight, if 
we allowed her to fight as many wo
men in the Russian army are fighting. 

Her only limitation is her physical 
, , strength, and there are many women

without Eve. Mr. Asquith, as soon as, 8trong enough to beat their husbands 
Eve trooped into the war-workshops ! physically as well as Intellectually, 
in hundreds of thousands, doing There is no use in denying that men 
Adam's work for Adam’s pay, hauled are afraid of Eve, with her brains, her 
down his flag. And Eve will get the industry, her sobriety, her honesty,

and her perseverance. As a rival in 
any trade or profession she ds by no 
means despicable. Eve is making the 
old Adam sit up. Her efficiency terri
fies him. After the war Adam will be 
forced to wake up and work hard in 
order to keep abreast of Eve.—James 
Douglas in London Opinion.

♦
FROM “EVE FOREVER.”

1914 look pre-historic. 
of formality gives a sociable air and 
with' the proceeds going for patriotic 
funds, dancing could be indulged in 
with a free conscience.

Many yards of bunting and the 
really artistic maple leaf decorations 
formed of apples left from the apple 
show were used in last night’s enter
tainment.

This bonnet hop was held in St. 
Andrew’s rink under the auspices of 
the Royal Standard, I. O. D. E. Ice 
cream was for sale and the booth was 
well patronized during the evening. 
Music was furnished by the 165th 
band who gave an excellent pro
gramme of dances. Mrs. George Me-

♦/If 1 had been asked whether As
quith would ever change his mind 
about women suffrage, I should have 
said. "Never." I should have laid all 
my money on his resistance, and I 
should have lost it The war has prov
ed that Eve is as good a citizen- as 
Adam, and that Adam cannot win it

♦♦

SCOUT NEWS.
A Useful Troop.

A London, England troop lately ^vol
unteered for the duty of conducting a 
party of 300 Serbian boys, on a vie 
it to the metropolis. The Lord Mayor 
of London was pleased to have the 
troop formed up inside the Mansion 
House, where he carefully examinee 
every hoy’s badges and at the close 
of the inspection expressed his keen 
pleasure at seeing such a fine lot of 
Scouts. He thanked them for tfie 
splendid help they had given him In 
looking after the Serbian boys. The 
same day In the crypt of St. Paul's 
cathedral the Archbishop of Canter
bury Inspected the boys and gave 
them a very kindly address, stating 
that they were respresenting English 
boyhood to their Serbian guests, and 
were offering them a good example 
of what a boy should be. Mr. Will 
Crooks la(pr on in the day addressed 
the troop, saying:

“Scouts—We all love you. You will 
do anything tor us. from calling a taxi 
to mending a broken leg.”

The war has brought Eve into her

G. B. CHOCOLATES
Cerellas, Almontines, Almond Crispets, Nougatines, 

Durnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc

A Few Favorite

Display Cards With Goode. Have the courage to appear poor, 
and you disarm poverty of its sharp
est sting.—Mrs. Jameson.

82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

• • •
The Flowery Kingdom with Its 

many picturesque people and customs 
wat another good film at the Opera 
House. This is a Universal picture, 
and most interesting were the views 
of Japanese theatres with their chorus 
so different from ours, and the danc
ing which might not appeal to the 
lovers of rag-time.jaottle

- OF THE
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Scout Knew His Duty.
“I want to express my warmest 

praise of the Boy Scofits of America 
in general and of one little Boy Scout 
in particular," writes a New York 
lady to the editor of the "Times." 
"Several days ago I fell and injured 
my foot as I stepped from a shop to 
the pavement I was assisted by the 
men inside and placed on a stool; to 
my urgent request for a taxicab they 
replied that I would soon be all right 
I was In pain and urged again and 
again for a taxicab, only to receive 
the same reply. I was in absolute 
despair when a little boy rushed in 
from the street and said: ‘I will get 
you a taxicab.* The boy dashed out 
again and soon returned with one. I 
managed to ask him for his address 
which he scribbled on a card and I 
thrust it without looking into my 
bag. A few days later I discovered 
that my little hero was a Boy Scout. 
I sent him a note of warmest apprec
iation and here is his reply, worthy 
of a true soldier: ‘My dear Mrs. Hamp
ton: Helping you last Tuesday was 
nothing more than my duty as a 
Scout. We boys are taught to help 
others at all times and not to think 
of ourselves till the last. I always 
try to do my best to live up to my oath 
which I took in January, 1915.’ ”

LYRIC.
X “Her American Prince.”
Honovaria was the n$me of the 

land where the events pictured Yes
terday at the Lyric took place. It 
was one of the three kingdoms where 
plots were the breath of life to the 
inhabitants thereof, and kings were 
crowned and uncrowned every day 

Omri Hawley is the beautiful
princess, and there is a brave Ameri
can who is a great fighter, and 
rescues the fair damsel by what *vas 
really a good piece of bluff. The pic
ture is staged in some fine locations 
and there is some good riding.

Lemons and his clever canine was 
the bill of vaudeville at the Lyric. I 
only saw Lemons. I did not care tor 
some of his jokes, and think that there 
are much funnier kinds of humor 
than many of those who give that sort 
of "comedy chatter" seem to have dis
covered.

PAULINE EREDERICK
IN THE CLYDE-FITCH DRAMA

TODAY
2.15

THE WOMAN A CASE7.15MOV//TG fXCTU&e /N7ft£ WOULD
From the stage success that ran 1 year 
in New York and ^months in London8.45

“LIBERTY”HEif *'7. * < - -*5

**—

aPterfr-b:r~js I,
The 8th Chapter is Busier and Better 

Than Any of the Others
IMPERIAL.

llilHMB «.Mi
,

A Prince In a Pawnshop.
I venture to say a pawnshop, such 

as David Solomqn ran, would! soon be- 
very popular in the neighbor-

. NOV. CANADA’S FAVORITE ACTOR
ALBERT BROWNcome

hood. This nice old Jew went about 
sort of fairy godfather (if there

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.
■ 13St Andrews, N. B. Last seen 

er,” one of
here in #"The White Feath- 
the best plays ever staged 

in St. John.

IN HIS NEW DRAMATIC SUCCESS

‘THE BLACK FEATHER*
A Play of ihe BRITISH WkR OfflCC

is such a thing), and took hie pleas- 
in giving help Just where it was 

most needed. Having seen Barney 
pernard in a character full of humor, 
it was a bit of a disappointment to 
And that this was a more serious pic
ture, though there is no doubt as to 
the ability possessed by Mr. Bernard 
to play the part in a convincing man- 

Bobby Connelly made a great

' ■ Dear Uncle Dick:— 14I thought I would try the Christian 
Name Contest, because I haven’t writ
ten to you for a long time, but I have 
been reading all the letters every Sat
urday in the Children's Corner.

Your loving niece,
Dorothy Thompson.

15

Sell Sale Opens Saturday. Mail Orders iaken Now.ner.
hit, as he always does and a sweet 
little part was where he insists upon 
giving away his knife and everyone 
knows what a priceless possession a 
knife is to a small boy. This is the 
Vitagraph's second picture starring 
Barney Bernard and the benevolent 
Jew had the entire sympathy of the 
large audience from the time he ap
peared on the stage. It is a good pic
ture, not a sign of murder anywhere.

A travel picture and a fine number 
of Pathe’s British Gazette with many 
war scenes on the different fronts 
made up a good programme, 
there were also Lordy’s dogs and the 
children will go crazy over them it 
they like them as well as the grown
ups did last night This is two acts 
In one of some very cleverly trained 
dogs. The first act is balancing and 
acrobatic, the second a pontomlme. 
Many fine feats of balancing are 
shown by both dogs and their trainer. 
In/ the second act the dogs are dressed 
to represent characters, and they act 
their parts and receive great applause. 
One set of dogs are Lordy’s and I un
derstand came from Belgium to the 
Barnum and Bailey circus. The others 
are the property of Tomeo Balagucr, 
a Spaniard. The dogs have an Eng
lish hostler, are bathed every day and 
have special food. The dogs are 
China poodles, French poodles, Mexi
can foxes, French griffer.a. Belgian 
griffons and keppere, a funny little 
black dog. "All smart," 1 was told 
when 1 asked which was the cleverest

Having Picture Taken.
Long Reach, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
At a signal, along 16-mile front, the British leaped from their trenches. I was very pleased to see my picture 

in the Corner. But I am sorry it did 
not come out plain. I expect to get 
a picture taken of myself this coming 
week. I enjoy the Corner very much 
and I think it is getting much more In
teresting each time.

Zaidee Gorham was very pleased to 
see the paper when she got It and she 
loves to read the Corner each Week.

We are practising for our Rally Day 
service in the Methodist church and 
I have a recitation to say. Well I 
guess I will have to close.

FYom your loving niece
Jessie L. McKieL

LYRICMon. Tues. Wed.UNIQUE
A Delightfully Romantic Dramai 

With a Pretty Love Interest ■* *

“HER | EE"
AMERICAN 

PRINCE”

was the morning of July 1st, 1916,
destined to be one of the outstanding dates in British history. 

All was ready after two years of planning and preparing 
Kitchener s army, ready at last to be loosed like a flood, was 

ailing the hour. The hour and the minute have been named 
in the orders, that moment when the Teutons were to lose their 
initiative in the great war. A lieutenant looks at his wrist watch. 
The moment has nearly come. He looks again. It h^s come.

He leaps to the parapet and the others follow on the instant. 
Two are hit and fall back into the trench, their faces against the 
earthy wall The others dash on to the German wire, 
the eye of the moving camera permanently records it all. You 
may see the picture at the Imperial Theatre next week.

F SIXTH EPISODE OF
“THE SHIELDING 

SHADOW”
The D sappearing 

Prisoner(See This 
One)aw And

GEO. OVEY IN MOVIESTRUCK 
A Real Live Comedy. Starring Mies Orma Hawley and 

Bradley Barker.
Animated Map of Battlefront

Pathe Weekly.______ CvMEDY IN CORK
LEMANS m HIS CLEVER CANINE

Wedneeday, Thursday Only
C/MM. Chaplin ftArranging Sewing Circle.

25 King Street ' Plantation Step Dancing 
„ Songe and Funny Talk.And BOYS, GIRLS—Send in your Essay 

on Chaplin in* the Pawnshop. Com. 
Prizes awarded Saturday afternoon.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am glad that you answered my 

letter. I am going to school now, and 
like It very well, and I like my teach
er. I went to Sunday school Sunday. 
We are getting up a sewing circle, 
some girls and I. One of the girl's 
name is Phyliss King. ' I have been 
looking up names. I got 100 names 
beginning with P. My letter is getting 
long, so I will close.

- FYom your niece,

Thurs.-Fri.-SaL
JOHNSTON AND ROLLISON 

A Dusky Duo of Boys.
Watch for Chaplin Handkerchief 

Matinee.

Afternoon and Night

Musical Entertainmente.30 p. m. to 10 p. m. 
Rear Balcony - 
Balcony, Front 
Ground Floor 
Box Seats - -

2 p. m. to S p. m 
Balcony Seats 
Ground Floor 
Box Seats - - -

- 15c
- 25c
- 25c
- 35c

Beulah Black. Singing, Music, Readings, and Old- 
Time Step Dancing by

F ranch 
Acadian Battalion *Likes the Little Stories.

Quispamsls. 165
Tuesdayf Nov. 7, 9 p. m.
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Imperial Theatre

of alt.

Mr. J. B. Franklin of the Strand 
Theatre, Halifax, le a visitor In St.

Dear Uncle Dick :—
I have net written to you for quite 

a long time, so I thought I would write I to you today. I like the little etorlee 
In The Standard very much, and also «OUSE PETERS AND MYRTLE 
the Jokes. I tried the Question Con- STEDMAN TO CO-STAR, 
test and am sending It In to you. I

L couldn't find the contests In The House Peter who baa Just becoms 
Standard today, but will look for them connected with the Oliver Morosco 
Monday. School has started again. Photoplay Company, and Myrtle Sted- 
and I like my teacher very much. I man, the pretty ecreen artist, are to 

I gneee I will close now costar In a forthcoming release on
item jeer loving niece, the PUStmmnt Programme under the

Nan Coleman. Monaco trademark. The subject In

IMPERIAL THEATRE
«

Tickets on sale at Imperial Theatre: Box seats, 75c.; orheest**, 
60c.; balcony, 35c.; rush, 85c.

HELP THE BOYS OE THE 16SthlNEXT WEEK
ProcsaSo for Regimental Fuad.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

Only One Show Tonight-7 to 9
BARNEY BERNARD and BOBBY CONNOLLY 

in Lovely Heart-Story.

“A PRINCE* PAWNSHOP”
A T THE IMPERIAL

OR A MAN WHO LOVED HIS NEIGHBOR AS HIMSELF.

One of the Vitagraph’s Eminent Successes
P»the’s British Gazette
British and Allied War Pictures— Another Sight-Seeing Trip on'this 

All Genuine.

See America First
Continent.

DOG DOGPROF. LORDY’S
FAMOUS CANINES

SHOW SHOWPerforming Doge Who Do 
Everything but Actually Talk

NEXT 
WEEK • "THE BATTLE OP THE SOMME”- NEXT

WEEK

.. ... ■ : : . , - :
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OPERA HOUSE
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HIBERNIA

Correspondents’ Comer. Hibernia, Nov. 6—Mr®, deltas Gar
diner and Mrs. James Robinson and 
little Miss Ruth Robinson rdcAdam, 

j who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen B. Clarke for two weeks, 
returned to their homes on Oct 27.

The Rev. Mr. Linkletter has been 
holding a series of meetings here In

Titusville. Nov. l.—An Impressive the church, 
memorial servie* was held in the pub- Mrs. H. B. Dyke man and Miss Helen 
lie hall. Sunday evening. Oct 29th, for 
our gallant hero, Pte. Aubrey Nodwell, 
who was killed In action in one of the 
great battles in France. The hall was 
crowded to the door. Two large flags 
were beautifully draped back of the 
reading desk and several smaller flags 
were In evidence. W. E. Q. Culllng- 
ford, the acting pastor for the Presby
terian church preached very appropri
ately from the words found In Ps. 140 
and 7th verse, O God the Lord, the 
strength of my salvation Thou hast cov
ered my head in the day of battle. He 
made feeling reference to the great 
sacrifice the young hero had made In 
giving his life tpr King and Country.
The following hymns were rendered:
‘•Hold the Fort,” "My Faith Looks 
Up to Thee," "Onward Christian Sol
diers," and the National Anthem. Dur
ing the offering Mr. Culllngford sang 
very sweetly "O Safe to the Rock That 
Is Higher Than I," the congregation 
Joining In the chorus.

Mrs. Charlotte Morrison left on Sun
day by automobile for Norton, where 
she Intends vlstlng her son, A. B. Mor- 
rlson.

Miss Margaret Morrison has return
ed from visiting her slater, Mrs. Robt.
Campbell, Hampton.

Mr. Wm. Morrison and family, ac
companied by A. B. Morrison, motored 
from Norton Sunday, and spent a 
short time with friends.

The many friends of Mr. Merritt 
Tabor are pleased to hear he will soon 
be sufficiently recovered to return 
home from the St. John hospital, 
where he has undergone an operation 
for hernia.

Mr. David McAllister, who had his 
anq broken some three weeks ago In 
St. John, Is reported to be doing nlce-

ceeds to be devoted to the starving
___  Belgian children. , pPf

K *» __ na-.- hnnrl Arthur Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
«=ÏUu Ot the D-vld W Shaw of Middle Slmond., 

°— - has gone to Fredericton to take a bus
iness college course.

Mrs. J^evI Everett of Watervllle, 
aged seventy-six years, has knit thirty- 
live pairs ot socks tor the Red Croee 
Society at that village.

The Through the handiwork of Messrs. 
L. B. McFarland and Guy McOlnley, 

j the premises of the Bank of Montreal
^ r> 700 while here- now “*e the equal of any branchThe loe» le eettma*ed at $2.700, while Qf & uke lngUtutloB outs!de the larger

there was but $800 insurance.
After nearly a year with the 115th 

Bait, Mlnto Wallace, the eighteen 
year old eon ot Charles H. Wallace of 
Cloverdale, has been sent home to 
toiko a six months' treatment for

HARTLAND TITUSVILLEV

dwelling ot Arnold Cnatib at Clover- Dykeman, Maugerville, went home last 
Tuesday, having spent a few days here 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson, 
Mrs. Dykeman's parents.

Mrs. Jacob Palmer who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Roberts, Clarendon, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Russell and 
Master Harry Russell, ’Summer Hill, 
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Magee, Mrs. Russell’s parents.

Miss Lela Stockford, who has been 
on a long visit to her uncle, Mr. Ham
ilton, Oak Point, Is home again.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Graham, Pet- 
ersvllle Church, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Livingstone, re
cently.

dal» were awakened from their slum- 
hem by the crackling of Are and suf
focating smoke. Mr. Crabb and fam
ily, with his brother. Manfred, were 
obliged to escape through an upstairs 
window In their night clothes, 
building was burned to the ground 
and nearly all the contents destroyed.

centres. Manager Baker now has 
plenty of room and everything handy 
for the handling of the ever Increasing 
business of the branch.

REX I ONaffliction of the lunge. He has been
recommended to go to a sanatorium . E „ , „
and may entera Montreal Institution Nov 6—Mr. and Mrs. J.
to lit him tor a return to military duty. Irving have arrived at their

Early Sunday morning death came hom« *® Buotouche, after their wed 
suddenly to Mr. Clopper Tompkins of dln* t0UT to Californie. They were 
Upper \Kent. He had been Buffering |n town Wednesday, gueata ot Mra. 
from hkart trouble for some time, but Irving's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
retired Saturday night, apparently aa .
well aa usual. Mre- Ir& B- Brown Bstevan, Saak.,

Roy Rigby, a Hartlamd roan with the '■ b«r parents, Mr. ind Mr».
140th Batt, write» an Interesting let- .*• Fr“*r; ,r- ,
ter concerning the trip oversea». Ml\ ln<' Mra- A. J. Glrven were In 
Among other thing, he saya that Oorp. Moncton this week, attending the tun- 
Frank Dickinson of this place was pro- ot Glrv“- ,
moled to aergeant on the trip over and Qhran and son John,
that be (Rigby) had been presented Oa”°way. were in Moncton,
by Col. Beer with » silver wrist watch on.“le “d 'J™4- .
the last night at sea tor the second M'«» «"«rule Price retmned this 
heat standing in the rine competition “ 1 ■** w6el™ vlelt to M<mc-
at Valcartier. He speaks . in high *°" rrl«b4*; .
gfcseot the 1‘Intonalve" farming prac- Mrs' ReM’ wbo «Pent the sum- 
Used by the English agriculturists. He ™.er ™d‘h_her Pefenta, Mr. mid Mrs. 
eays >W Canadians would be richer ”c0I®?°r' b“ returned to her
end grow old slower If we cultivated b°n>® Ç0l4“bl*- „•«" 1
one acre thoroughly fnstead of two ym t0 trie”dB st" Jobn “4
acres in a hurry.'’ „“*■ , . „
_ . Mrs. John Murray of Moncton, Is en-
The Watervllle Red Cross Society )orlng a wltb M„. Tbomaa c,.

have just completed a successful Mrs. orchard ha. returned to her 
year's work. They have sent to St. home In Portland, Me., after attend- 
John four boxes containing useful ar- ,ng the ,un6ral her Bh>ter M1„a 
tides, ei well as shipping thlrty.flve xuce Klnread
Christmas stockings for the soldiers. Ml»a Gertrude Price bee returned 
The receipts for the year were 1133.46 from a elx w6eka. Tlllt ^ Mmcton 
and the expenses $122.79. friends.

The Hartland Red Cross Society Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Mahoney returned 
have recently sent to provincial head- „ tew days ago from a Tl,|t t0 8t 
quarters fifty Christmas stockings, John.
forty-eight pairs socks, forty-three pil- Messrs John McMurray and Alfred 
low slips, six towels, eighteen binder.. Beattle retumed from Maine,
twenty-three bandages, two dozen where they were employed during the 
handkerchiefs, fifteen mouth wiper*, summer
three aheeta, twelve dozen aafety Plus. Mr. William J. Fraser came home 
fifteen hospital shirts, three grey from Moncton yesterdsy. 
shirts. They also sent fifty-seven Mr and Mrs Hardlng have
Christmas stocldnga to the Daughters gone to Boston to spend the winter.

the Empire for the soldiers In the Misses Margaret and Amelia Flnnl- 
tTe”rb”. ,A ”° ‘h,®y kave jnst for- gan have gone to I-eomlnlster, Mass, 
warded to lady Tiller for the British j. j. stotbart baa retumed to St. 
Red Cross $9350, recently collected Jobn a(ter enJoylng a vacation with 
by MlSg Stevens. Mrs. McPherson, friends In town
Mrs. Keswick, Hartland, and MRS Mlsa Wln„le O'Leary who has been

NJjL0nr'.L0TniL^ht^n -t«e,™v,It d**11”* ,<tUnÿ> 111 CampbeUten, hae 
f-Mr. George JcMnston, a WntHWid gone to Rhodb Island to spend the 
^sn, who has been In British Colum
bia for about ten years and became 
quite successful as a lumberman, was 
here this week renewing old acquaint
ances and Incidentally, securing a New 
Brunswick bride in the person of Mies 
Mary Turner, a school teacher of Con
nell. Mr. Johnston's first wife died a 
few years ago.

HORSES FOR SALl.
w Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and 
vivacious—a good clear skin; a naV 
ural, rosy complexion and freedom! 
from Illness are assured only by clean’ 
{healthy blood. If only every woman; 
land likewise every man could realize 
(the wonders of the morning Inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would 
Itake plaça
j Instead of the thousands ot elcklyj 
anaemlc-iooklng men, 
girls with pasty or muddy complex- 
Eons; Instead of the multitudes of 
"nerve wrecks," "run-downs,'' "bralnj 
fags" and pessimists we should see a 
ivlrile, optimistic throng of roey-cheek-j 
led people everywhere.
, An Inside bath Is had by drinking, 

ch morning before breakfast, a glas* 
real hot water with a teaspoonful 

lot limestone phosphate In it to wash) 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
[ten yards of bowels the previous day’s 
indigestible waste, sour fermentation» 
land poisons, thus cleansing, sweeten
ing and freshening the entire allmen-t 
Itary canal before putting more food ln-i 
ito the stomach.

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1460 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glenwood, Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD* 
Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.

ly. F. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise. etc., 96 Ger-

womenThe friends In this place of Mr. 
L. Steel of Barnesvllle, sympathize 
with him In his recent misfortune of 
having both his wrists broken.

Miss Ada MacVey of Passekeag, 
who has been so serious 111 Is on the 
way to recovery.

Mr. Herman Smith has gone to Mln
to to clerk in the store of J. D. Morrl-

to

main street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931.5 'Phone 973.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CANADA 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

CANTEFBURY STATION
Canterbury Station, Nov. 5—A mem

orial service was held in the Canter
bury Methodist church, held October 
29th, for the late Lance-Corpl. James 
Allen Gould. Young Gould, who was 
twenty-two years, was killed at the 
battle of Courcelette, whilst serving 
with the 24th Batt. He Is a native of 
Canterbury.

The church was decorated 
flags and flowers, and two large photo
graphs of the deceased hero were dis
played during the service. The pas
tor, Rev. Robert Smort, delivered the 
address, taking as a text: "We are 
debtors." Rom. 8:12. The church was 
crowded to utmost capacity. The Dead 
March In Saul was played at con
clusion by Mrs. Chas MacDougal. the 
organist of the church.

Deceased Is survived by his mother, 
now Mrs. Hillman, his brother and a 
sister. Both his mother and his bro
ther were present at the service.

Superstructure of Elevator, 
8L John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
I Those subject to elck headache, Ml- J. W. Pugsley, Secretary of the De- 
|louenees, nasty breath, rheumatism, partment of Railways and Canals, 
colds; and particularly those who have Ottawa, Ont, and marked on the 
la pallid, sallow complexion and who outside "Tender for Superstructure ot 
•re constipated very often, are urged, | Elevator, St John," wlU be received 
(to obtain a quarter pound of Umestonel up to and including twelve o'cloca 
(phosphate at the drug store which win- noon, Wednesday, November 15th, tor 
cost but a trifle but is sufficient toj the construction ot a reinforced con- 
idemonstrato the quick and remarkable crete grain elevator with a capacity of 
change in both health and appearance) 
awaiting those who practice internat* 
sanitation. We must remember that of contract may be seen at the oflices 
inside cleanliness Is more Important) of the following, on and after October 
than outside, because the skin does 16th:
not absorb lmpurltlee to contaminate! Chief Engineer, Department ot Rall-
the blood, while the pores In the thirty* ways and Canals, Ottawa.
feet of bowels do. Chief Engineer, Canadian Government

Railways. Moncton, N. B.
General Superintendent, Winnipeg, 

Man.
Resident Engineer, Fort William, Ont 
John S. Metcalf Company, Lta., Engi

neers, Montreal, Que.
Contractors who wish to obtain 

o'clock In the forenoon and continu- pianB and specifications temporarily 
Ing the following day, If necessary, at for their own use, may obtain same 
Beaver Brook Farm at Beaver Brook, (rom any ot the offices at which plana

are on exhibition, on depositing a cer* 
All the cattle, horses, pigs and tilled bank cheque In favor ot the Ca- 

poultry on said farm the property of nadian Government Railways for the 
Estate of Thomas B. Calhoun. The 8um of one hundred dollars ($100), 
above property has for the last 18 which will be refunded on the return 
months been under the care and of the plans and specifications, 
management of James K. Paisley and All the conditions of the speclflca- 
lncludes stock which took 11 first ttons and contract form must be com
prises at the Albert Agricultural Fair plied with.
In October, 1916. Tenders must be submitted In dupll-

There will be sold: 1 pure bred Ayr- cate on the blank form of tender which 
shire bull, Bruce of Glenvole; 18 grade may be obtained from any of the 
Ayrshire cows which have been un- offices at which plans are on exhlbl- 
der official test and records of which tion.
will be given on day of eale; 5 three- Each tender must be accompanied 
year-old heifers and steers, Ayrshire by a certified bank cheque payable to

the Honorable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) ot amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

with

winter.
Dr. M. J. de Olloqul visited her mo

ther here this week. Mrs. de Olloqul 
is quite recovered from her Illness.

500,000 bushels.
Plans, specifications and blank form

AR O -TOOK
Aroostook Junction, Nov. 5—The 

school children at Aroostook Junction 
gave an entertainment last Tuesday 
evening In aid of the Belgian relief 
fund, In the large hall of the school, 
and although the Inclement weather 
prevented a large attendance, the 
amount of $27.00 was realized.

The children had been well trained 
for their parts by Miss Love, and ren
dered several choruses and recitations 
In good style; Master Clifford Kerri
gan gained much applause for hi» re
citation, which he gave in good style, 
dressed In khaki. Mr. Langley gave 
a short address on "Belgium Before 
the War," and "Belgium Today," In 
Its dire need, also two patriotic reci
tations.

The -baskets of food provided by the 
ladies of Aroostook, were auctioned 
off by Mr. Lewis Rivers, and realized 
$24.00, chocolate sale $3.00, total 
$27.00.

An effort will be made to have 
another entertainment on Nov. 15th, 
Children’s Day In New Brunswick, so 
that Aroostook can do Its little share 
towards helping thoee poor Belgians, 
who have so freely given their lives, 
liberty, possessions, and everything a 
nation holds dear, In d,eflance of the 
edicts of the Infamous "War Lord of 
Germany."

A serious fire was narrowly averted 
at the Sayre mill on Tuesday evening.
Fire1 was discovered In the stable ad
joining the mill boarding house just 
before six o’clock, but was, with some 
difficulty subdued before much dam
age was done.

Potatoes continue their skyward 
soaring, the price paid on Wednesday 
being $3.25 and in some Instances as 
high as $3.40. Butter and eggs are 
scarce and high here, but are -being 
shipped to St. John and other points 
In considerable quantities.

Miss Inez Hovey has gone to Lowell,
Mase.. where she will spend the winter 
with her sister, Mrs. Albert Currier.

. Alter a long and trying illness, Mrs.
A. Plummer is able to be out again.

Mis. H. A. Slpprell, whose husband,
Sergt. Slpprell is with the 140th In 
England, has gone to Woodstock to 
accept a position with Phillips, Estey 
& Co.

On Monday Mrs. Judson Rideout of 
Middle Simonds, was taken to Dr.
«escott’s private hospital at Wood- 
s|pck, to undergo an operation for ap
pendicitis.

The local W. Ç. T. U. have sent ten 
boxes of good things to the Soldiers’
Comfort Association at SL John, for 
the soldiers In the trenchep.

Mr. R. W. Pratt has received a let
ter from his son, James, who went 
from here with the 140th Batt., saying 
that he has been drafted Into the 
Princess Pats.

Miss Nellie Nixon entertained at a 
Halloween masquerade party I’uea'liy 
evening at her home in Somerville.

Miss Gertrude Carr hag gone to Old- 
town, Me., for the winter and her Me
ter, Miss Vera, returned on Saturday 
to resume her studies at the Frederic
ton Business College.

Early this week, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Cronkhite, Ro/alt>.i, 
their only daughter, Lulu Annie, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Scott Me- 
Atdeÿ of Rumford (Mills, Me., Rev. W. _ . . _
J. Hurlow performing the ceremiiy. Burdock- Blood Bitters, that old and 
After the honeymoon, which Is being ^eUjtn®w”1 re™edy, will cleanee the 
spent In Boston, they will resMe at blood of 111 lts lmI>urUlea, and by Ihla 
Rumford Mills means cure all skin diseases and other

After the prayer meeting In the h*®®4 tt®uble»- 
luted Baptist church on Wednesday Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, 
«jting last, Mr. Ward Ginson wae °nt* writea: “My lace woe covered 
Ifctoted with a gold watch and an wlth and wae so terribly
aaoress by the members of the church bad 1 hBd 10 etay ** the house. I had 
and Sunday school, In which he had ten dlfferent doctors, but got so .lred 
been an earnest worker. He left on their treatment that I went and 
Monday to take a course at the Truro bought a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Agricultural College. Bitters, and it helped me. so I kept on

The World's Temperance Sunday, taking It. Now I am cured, and have 
November 12th, will be observed by a lovely skin.
the United Baptist Sunday school in a “People who used to see me when 
unique manner. I was so bad and see me now will not |

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Foster of Mount believe IL but I always tell them that i 
neasant, have been in St. John, this 
week on a business trfc>.

The several schools In this vicinity 
are planning entertainment» for Chil
dren's Day, Tuesday, Nor. 15, the pro-

AUCTION BALE.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday the 29th day of Novem
ber, A. D., 1916, at the hour of 10.30WHAT CAUSES YOUR 

DISTRESS
lapa» Mood 1» at the reel of 

many Mlmenw. When nature falls 
to do her proper work 
tion through 
Madder

Albert County:
the kidneys, the 

. or the bowels, the blood 
---------if ** porlded. That la why

GinDills
iMo
and

und the
remedy for palne in the back and 
■ides, swollen Joints, urinary troub
les, stone, gravel, constant head- 
aches din Pilla are daily relie*-

one reUahave been to

cases of Rheumatism, Sciatic»
and Lumbago.

Gin Pills restore the functions to 
regularity, the poisons are 
ated and health la reatored.

AU druggists sell Gin Pills 
60c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2. 
Sample free If you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG 

OO. OF CAN AD 
Toronto,

so.
grades; 9 two-year-old heifers and 
steers, Ayrshire grades; 11 yearlings, 
Ayrshire grades; 16 calves: 1 mare. 
Maggie, in foal; 1 Gelding, 4 year old: 
1 Gelding, 3 year old; 1 mare, 2 year 
old; 1 foal of 1916; 1 Yorkshire boar, 
6 sows, 14 feeding pigs, 35 head poul
try, Plymouth Rocks.

Also, all the farm machinery and 
Implements on said property belong
ing to said estate, including ploughs, 
harrows, carts, sleds, waggon», land 
roller, mowing machines, horse scrap
ers, manure spreader and other prop
erty too numerous to mention.

Also this year’s crop, Including 
about 90 tons of merchantable hay in 
barns.

Also 80 tons, more or less, of stock 
hay in barns, about 1,500 bush, tur
nips, about 250 bush, oats and small 
quantity of barley and about 8 tons

Terms of sale cash or approved joint 
notes at 3 months.

For further particulars and Infor
mation apply to the assignee and for 
Inspection of stock and other proper
ty apply to James K. Paisley, Beaver 
Brook, Albert Co.

Dated at St. John, N. B.. the fourth 
day of November A. D. 1916.

J. F. H. TEED, 
Assignee.

* CHEMICAL 
LIMITED

7»

F. P. GUTELIUS, 
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways 
Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 12th, 19161MOTHER LOVE MBS 

SON III TRENGNESECZEMA ON FACE
Was So Bad Had to 

Stay in House
11 Brings Relief to Boy Stand

ing His Watch Deep 
in Mud.

All skin diseases such as eczema
or ealt rheum, Itching or burning 
rashes, eruption», ulcers, bolls, pim
ples, etc., are all caused by bad blood, 
and while not usually attended with 
any fatal results, may sooner or later 
develop Into some serious blood 
trouble, and the entire system become 
affected.

Once upon a time, only a few months 
after this terrible world war had be
gun, Private Ball vy, a soldier in the 
ranks had stood for days In the tree ek
es "somewhere In France." The nold 
rains soaked him to the skin; the mud 
was deep, he had had no rest. Weary 
and aching with rheumatic pains, he 
recalled the faith his mother had m 
Sloan's Liniment. He asked for It in 
hie next letter home. A large bottle 
was Immediately sent him and a few 
applications killed the pain, once nore 
he waa able to stand the severe ex
posure. He shved this wonderful mus
cle-soother with his comrades, and they 
all agreed it was the greatest "rein
forcement" that had ever come to 
their rescue. At your druggist ^5c., 
50c. and $1.00 a bottle.

Administration of the Estate of 
Walter A. Me Fate, deceased, having 
been granted to me I request that all 
accounts due by said' Estate, duly cer
tified by affidavit, be sent to me at 
'pper Golden Grove, Kings County, 

\*. B., as soon as possible and that all 
^counts due said Estate be paid with
out further delay.

Dated hte 30th day of October, A. Dnothing cured me but Burdock Blood 
Bitters."

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED, 
Toronto, Ont-

I H6.
WILLIAM R. McFATE, 

Administrator Estate of Walter A. 
McFate.

WANTED.

Boys
Wanted

Apply

T. 5. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

WOOD PACKAGES 
of all kinds. 

Wilson Box Co., Ltd. 
Fairville

BOYS WANTED—Boya from 14 to 
16 jeara of age who desire to learn 
the Dry Goods business; will be offer
ed every opportunity for advance
ment Apply at once Manchester Rob
ertson Allison Ltd.

BRICKLAYERS—Wanted 20 Brick
layers at Marysville, N. B. Six weeks 
steady work. Good wages. Apply E. 
A. Cox. Gibson Mill, Marysville, N. B.

WANTED—Competent male sten
ographers for service In Discharge De
pot, St. John. Apply at once to CapL 
R. H. Bruce, 167 Prince William St., 
St John.

WANTED—Maid tor general work. 
Plain cooking. Mrs. Hedley MacKin
non. 118 Wentworth street

WANTED—An A1 Salesman speci
alizing in gent’s furnishing» 1» open 
to accept a position In toe city Jor 
Saturday night» only. Apply Box 8 
Standard.

MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Primecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest N. B. ’Phone West 373.

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L 
B Austin, secretary to trustees, Co»
tigan. N. B.

WANTED—Car repairers at
Apply General Superinten

dent’s Office, Room 33, C. P. R. Co., 
King St, St John.

Mc-

FORSALE.

FOR SALE—Heavy Portable Saw
mill in good running order. Capacity 
20 to 25 thousand per day. Will sell 
cheap. A-pply no M. C. W. Kaye, Sus- 

Isex, Kings Co., N. B.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

FOR SALE—One Percheron
tour years old, weight 1,600, an excel 
lent animal for trucking or general 
purposes. One Clydesdale colt three 
years old, weight 1,400. For further 
information, prices, etc., apply to M. 
Wood & Sons, Limited, Sackviile, 
X. B.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The eole head of » family, or any male over 18 
yean old, may homeetead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant mu* appear In peraoa 
a* the Dominion Lande Agency or Sab-Agency for 
the DbtrlvL Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), 
on certain condtooaa

Duties — Six months residence upon and culti
vation of tbe land In each of «fcree years. A home
steader may live within nine miles ol hie hi 
stead on a farm of at least So aoros, on certain con
ditions. A habitable bouse la 
where residence is performed In

BUSINESS FOR SALE—The well- 
known confectionery business of T. J. 
Phillips, Union street, best retail lo
cation in town. A flourishing business 
with chance for big development 
Splendid premises, good lease. Pri
vate reasons only for selling. Invest
igate If interested. A snap to prompt 
buyer. Cash or terms. T. J. Phillips. 
213 Union street.

required except 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In good stan
ding may vre-empt a quarter-motion alongside 
his homestead. Pri- e $3 ix> per acre.

ths residence In eaohol three 
y-lifter earningh mesteadpatent; also60 
extra cultivation rre-emptioa patent may be 
ob alned as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
tond.tions.

Doties - Six

AGENTS WANTED.A settler who hae exhausted his homeetead 
right may take a purchased homeetead in certain 
dfiirictk Price >8.0.1 per acre. Duties-Must reside 

Is In each of three years, cultivated*x month
acres and erect a house worth 8K)J.

The area of cultivation Is subject to reduction 
In ease of rough. aorobby or stony land. Lit* stock 
may be sutrfttuted for cultivation under certain 
conditions.

W. W. CORY. C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

— Unauthorized publication ol 
ant will not be paid for. —84»*.

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» $8 »
day selling mendeta, which mend» 
grenlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoir», boilers, metal tub» 
and tinware without cement or Bolder. 
Sample ten cent». Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood, Ontario.

N. B.

HOTELS.

PARlt HOTEL.
American end European

Rate»: $2.00, $2.50 
Electric Oars Pas» Door.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. 0*

JSB.OOeee IkWnrMr 
Cerner earasab* and erineaaa Ma

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John’s first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street.

Opposite Dlgby and Boston boots. 
Rate» $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St. John’» Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A. DOHERTY CO, LTD.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., SL John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD.

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster & Company, Proprietors.

KING SQUARE, 6T. JOHN, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms la 
Connection.

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, 8t John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in attend' 
once at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag* 
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H, McQUADE............. Proprietor,

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKIE'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street. 
Phone 839.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS succesaors 

to M. A- Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William 3L Establlehed 
1870. Write for family price Hat.

M. & T. McGUIRE
Direct Importers and dealer» tn all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also carry In stock from the 
best house» In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.
3 COBURG STREET.

I»»uer of Marriage License».

DRINK HABIT CURE.
Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown SL—Will stop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St, for pare 
tlculars.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RUBBER GOODS MENDED—Hot 
water bottles, syringes, invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Wasson’s 
Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main street.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bow» 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan, Union SL

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street St John, N. B. 
Telephone 882.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., 
Palmer Building, St John.”

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrk. 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats a.l 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 M1Ü 
Street Work guaranteed.
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TJIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
11 whiteness of linen come* from the use 
of SURPRISE Soap.

:1

!

1 ,'£\ *

(^lassified Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad
vance. Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men
Olaas of hot water each morn

ing helpe lie look and feel 
clean, eweet, fresh.

Sloans
Liniment

K/LLS PA/n

Reynolds & (hitch

Clifton Holm

i
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That Hon. J. D. Hasan 1a anUatted
with the progress being made in the 
recruiting of men for the Canadian 
contingent In the British navy to evi
dent from a statement by him to a 
Standard reporter yesterday afternoon. 
Ashed as to the campaign, Mr. Haaon 
said it was proceeding astistovctorUy 
under the charge of the naval depart
ment, and the organisation of the force 
was being completed. At the outbreak 
of the war, in response to repeated 
offers from Canada to enlist men for 
the naval service the Imperial author- 
Itiee had intimated that Canada could 
do the best service by recruiting men 
for military purposes. lately, how- 
ever, it was deemed de* A*aible to re
cruit men for the navy and Canada has 
undertaken to secure 3,000 men by the 
end of the year, and, If possible, s 
total enrollment of 5,000. These men 
are now being enlisted in various 
parte of Canada and the response up 
to the present has been fairly sail» 
factory.

Much Enthusiasm.
A great deal to Interest men In the 

movement has been done in Ontario 
and the prairie provURea where local 
committees are being organised and 
there la much enthusiasm. The ap
peal for service In the navy has met a 
response from men^who had not shown 
a disposition'to eohst for the army. 
Men being enrolled tor the naval ser
vice are being paid at rales of pay 
comparable to tho?e being paid tor 
the overseas military forces. They 
will be aent toi'Ward to England for 
training and employment on the ship! 
of tho British navy. During the war 
they will be paid direct the same sum 
as Is paid to men already in the serv- 
Ice In British warships. The balance 
of the|r pay will be deposited for them 
to be paid ovey at tho end of the war. 
In Ontario and the West committees 
are being organized under the super
vision of tine naval department and 
much worlt ci a valuable character is 
being performed by patriotic citizens, 
and It is evident that by January 1st 
next s very considerable number of 
Canadians will have gone forward to 
serve on the whips of His Britannic 
Majesty. Mr. Hazen was pleased that 
men for the service were coming tor 
ward from 8t. John end expressed the 
hope thst these Maritime Provinces 
would not be behind Ontario and the 
West In this regard.

Had the different counties of the 
province contributed as many men to 
the cause of the Empire as did St. John 
county, New Brunswick would have 
recruited three companies, three-quar
ter* of a full battalion. Unfortunately 
seven of the thickly populated coun
ties felled to'report a man. Forty- 
eight men signed the honor roll In the 
dty last week. Seven counties report- 
ed nil tor the week ending Saturday, 
Nov. 4th.

The list follows:
St. John Oo,—-

336th Battalion .. .. 7
339th R. C. €...............
9th Siege Battery .. .
Sth Field Am. Train .
Canadian Engineers ..
Mechlne Gun Draft .
R. C. N. R...............
Army Service Corps 
Home Service ....

. .. 4.. 10 .. 10

Kotigobche Co.—
12th Artillery Draft .. ,, ,, ,, 8 
171st Battalion ....

—11
Westmorland Co.—

6'ftb Field Battery •• ••
236 th Battalion ...... ., ,
Canadian Engineers .... 2

.* 1
4

— 7
York, Co.—

36th Battalion .. ,
8th Field Am. Train ........ Î

— 0
Carleton Co,—

65th Field Battery 3
Home Service ....

— 4
Albert Co—

9tii Siege Battery ., ,. 
Canadian Engineers 1

— S
Northumberland Cd/ 

mth Battalion 
Charlotte Co,—

236th Battalion 
Owens and Sunbury Cos.....
Victoria Co.................................
Madawasfca CO, ,, ,. „ ,, ,, 
Kings Oo, ,.
Gloucester Co, ,. ,, ,, ,, ,, 
Kent CO, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,

1

1
0

0
0

0

0
0

Total 90

fbr mo bene#t of «hose who are In
terested, J. M. Robinson k Sons wMI 
reoétro United States election returns 
this evening, Tbefr oflfcw wfU be ogee 
from 7 M o'clock on.

Hon. J. D. Hezen Satisfied 
with Progress Being Made 
—St. John end R<st of N. 
B. Does Well. t

Toronto, Nov. S.—Pressure ♦ 
continues 
over the eastern portion of the ♦ 
continent, and low In the west- ♦ 
ern provinces. Some light ♦ 

falls and Hurries have ♦

decidedly higher ♦

snow
occurred today In Saskatche- ♦ 
wan and Manitoba. Elsewhere ♦ 
In Canada the weather has ♦ 
been fine. ♦

♦
♦Temperatures.

Min. Max. 4
...13 33 4
...36 40 4
...42 60 ♦

Dawson ........
Prince Rupert
Victoria ........
Vancouver
Kamloops ................... 84
Edmonton ....
Calgary ..........
Winnipeg ....
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
London ..........
Toronto ..........
Kingston ........
Ottawa ............
Montreal ........
Quebec ......
Halifax ..........
St. John ..........

48 ♦36
38 ♦
36 ♦22

44222
■466...48

...38 48 4
48 430
63 433
47 431
46 4.32
46 4............24
40 430
36 4...26

...32 48 4
44028
4

♦ 4^4444444444

On# »h#w «I Imperial Tonight,
of moThors will bo only

7
«•til 6—no tiwt mo 166m

npMndfd concert. Tho 
ooiofot of Borner Sir» 

mari In VMngnsph's "Frince I» »
in

Pawnshop;" tbe See America ttiwt
Travel Picture*. Path#'» British figp 
•tie and LcnSy's

it «lease etoeet bowls snd keeps them sanitary, tt Is Intended tor hot 
one purpose, and la the only thing lor that purpose.

tt alao cleans the trap and Invisible outlet which cannot he cleaned la 
any other way, tt will dot injure cither howl or plumbing,

Panmush will heap your bowl dean and odorless.

Recruiting in City Continue» English Mail Yesterday wi* 
Bride — Western Bittalion Particularly Heavy — Par- 
in Quarters
Ne es.

Militeiy cels for Soldiers Mede Up 
Moat of it.

o
♦44444444444444 
♦

HONOR ROLL.
MMKfr
• QVA*K

♦ There was a record mall for parcel».
♦ letter» and ne*»t*|wr« yesterday to
♦ He «lend, from early morning until
. about four o'clock there waa a nut. ^WEi
♦ ntaat alream of people bringing In ^—
♦ mail of all dtmen»Tona. Aealatanb
♦ poatmeater Poller «aid tho day wae
♦ an oapedally Uupy one for handling 
+ mall for Rngland and tbit conn'd."
. able difficulty had been experienced 
. In handling it In time to meet the
♦ train aervlre. Moat of the matter an 

(rutted to the post offi -e wai In par-
♦ vela for the aoldlere eb-oed. Plie» on
♦ pllea of boxes were to be icen. and
♦ there were about 136 hag* of letter 

' ♦ and new,paper mall. It I ,d been ex
♦ plained that In order lit' the "boy,
♦ at 'he front xhould get eomethlng, 

whether It be cigarette., chocolate,, 
plum-pudding (and quite a let'of thlx 
cheering commodity wax lent yester
day) It would b# well to «end thing» 
oway at thq.earlleet moment, for 
Chrlxtmax enjoyment. The official, 
at the poet office were kept very buey, 
but, It It undtritood, til the Bnglteh 
mall wtt nut twty In good time,

W. H. THORNE A OO., ATD.-îftV*
♦
* J. J. Owens, St, John, N. B. 

J»,. W, Routt, Comhlll, N, S.
Centdltn Englnatrt.

Frank Vnnwert, St, John, 
131th Kiltlea Battalion.

S. 0. Seeley, St John, N. ». 
Dental Carpe.

J, McMullin, SL John, N. ».
110th Battalion.

J. McCarthy, U.S.A.,
Tho». White, St, John, N. B 

238th Ry. Con. Corps.
Frank Cooper, St. John, N, B, 
0. P, Wither», Fairfield, N. B. 
F, Wither», St. John, N. B.
A, Ranklnt, Fairfield,

No. • Siege Battery,

♦
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 A Wide Variety of Correct Millinery♦
♦
♦ ♦ 4 4v4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Recruiting in the dty etlll continuel 
to be good. Eleven men signed the 
-honor roll yetterday and a aoore ol 
other, wilting to do their bit were 
unable to paee the doctor.

Eleven naval recruit» loft lut night 
for Hdlfhx to commence training on 
the Nlobo. Ueut. Wood arrived back 
from Predortctem yootordoy after open
ing up a recruiting office In that place.

Will Fill 233th Fleet,

can always be found here at very attractive prices, 
even more than uiually attractive just now.

4

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.officers ram
MM I,THE FRONTAe far u can be learned through 

official source, recruiting for the 36th 
Battalion Reserve» will not be com
menced In the province until the Kli 
tie» Battalion he» been recruited up 
to full itreiignh. It waa thought that 
•tore the 236th hue -been authorised to 
recruit throughout the Dominion Unit 
this area would be opened for another 
battalion. General McLean mated up
on hi» arrival In the city that a» .Col. 
Guthrie expected to ral«e a brigade ol 
the «cote In the Dominion, that this 
province would be called upon to aup, 
ply at leant one battalia* of the bri
gade. And for that reaion It would 
not be advisable to commence recruit
ing another battalion at tbe pre»eiu 
lime.

aaaraaaaaaaaaaaaamwwamaaaaaammwaaaAaa, aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Solve Your Stove Problem 
NOW

Msj >r Peiey McAvfty, Capt' 
D. B, Pidgeon and Capt. 
C. F, Sanford Home Yei- 
terday. Don't wait for the Bint cold map, when everyone want* a ttove, end 

waais It put up Is a hurry, Buy your move now aid he reedy for eoM

The only member» of the returned 
party of eoldlere who arrived In Hell- 
fix on Sunday to rexch the dty ye«- 
terdxy were Major Percy McAvJty, 
Certain D. B. Pidgeon and Captain C, 
F. Sanford. The other member» of 
the party are expected to arrive elth- 
er today or tomorrow.

Major Percy McAvlty left itl John 
a, a lieutenant In the Fighting 3«ih, 
but till ability and «oldlerly qualifie» 
won for him » rlee In the rank». He 
wae wounded on September 16th In 
the big Canadian drive and ha» been 
convalenclng In England etoce.

Major MoAvlty nnld that very few 
o# the original 26th were left, and 
that It ha« taken nearly two battalion» 
lo reinforce It.

Capteln Pidgeon having «con »er- 
vice for thirteen monih» «hew, ,lgn« 
of having come through a hard cam
paign. He hae been In poor health 
for «orne time ind he thought the trip 
acres, would do him good.
Captain Pldgeoa took III he wee en- 
gaged on the Somme front. He hai 
been granted e furlough for two 
month», after which he will return to 
Europe.

Captain ganford of the 116 th Bat
talion alao arrived In the dly yeeter. 
day, He la home on lick leave. Of 
the four month» «pent In England he 
wee In the hospital two of them. In 
«peaking of the Imperial hoepltale he 
«aid that toe much could net be laid 
In their fever.

The Enterprise Sooroher
We recommend this move with every confidence ae » .powerful and 

economical heater—'Burns AMY KIND OF FUEL.
Whatever the alee we will eoen demonstrate tile actual money earing of 

getting e move with n reputation.The 222nd In City,
The civic authorities will have 

ae their jrueet* of honor at Bond'» 
cafe tonight at 6.16, the officer com
manding, UeUt. OM, Jame, Llghlfoot, 
and officers of the 232nd Battalion.

Yesterday the men were builly en
gaged unpacking and arranging their 
equipment at their quarter, for an 
Indefinite may In the dty, Tho boy, 
are quartered at the dlffeiTr, mili
tary quarter, on thl, »lde ol the bar 
bor end on the west aide,

There are 136 men Including the 
•tag mating the MartaHo Hotel their 
homo; 436 men quartered Id the Immi
gration building on the west aid# ion# 
oompany under tho command of Major 
Oherlee Mote, and toe remainder at 
the armory.

Every available mlUtary building 
suitable for tile housing of troop# In 
the dty 1e full.

Smatoon s Sid

1Stores Okn
8-30

fflClose at

6 RM. •
Saturdays

SES AND
Mark

UAH10 PM.When

It Is Time fir More Comfortable Beddotblng—Our Large Stock of

Down Ruffs é ComfortablesMILITARY NOT1S,
Mias Marguerite White of Walton', 

Lake received a cable from England 
on Wednesday Informing her that her 
brother, Pto. William Ella, While, 
who had been wounded would be dis
charged from the hospital on the 6th 
of thajnonth, after • «lay of a month 
and a~l*!f.

Jam#» Flaherty ha» received word 
from Ottsw# that hi, eon. Htanley 
Flaherty, who wa« reported mining, 
wax located In a hospital, «ugerlng 
from gun shot wound».

Nursing Ulmer Nellie McDonald of 
Chatham I» home on a furlough. She 
arrived In Quebec In oompany with a 
party of returned soldier». She wild 
that In her experience ae a 
that »h# never attended patient* who 
ronld bear their Injurie» a» bravely 
sa did the Canadian «eldler» el tbe 
front.

Gunner Emery Vgiighen of the 9ib 
«lege Battery, wa« the 4e,-lploni of » 
beautiful wrist watch from hl« mother, 
Mr». Wm. Vaughn#, of Bl, Martin», 
e« a birthday prenant.

Ueut O. E. Robert», late of the 36th 
Battalion, and recently appointed 
bombing officer tor hlllliarr Malriet 
No. 6 arrived In the dty yesterday. 
It la probnble that fneirudlone In thl» 
branch of warfare will be given (o the 

commencing

£s Sure to Prove of Timely Interest
COVERED WITH DEAUTIPUL NEW SILK 0* SATIN IN PRETTY 
DESIONS, MOSTLY FLORAL WITH PLAIN BORDERS DR PANELS 
TO MATCH, THEE LOVELY PUPPS^ WITH THEIR ORNAMENTAL 
COLORINOS AND, PATTERNS, ARE MOOT ATTRACTIVE, AND THEIR 
COSY WARMTH ASSURE# PERFECT SLEEPIN6 COMPORT,

schooner arm« to» HERE
«

Rome covered to the leteet dainty pattern# of dewa-proof eateen. Sited with beet grade# of ‘ 
dews. Plain, bordered with panel» le match, to blue, rose, pink, heliotrope, brown and green, size 
6*6 feet, 6 l-3*g feet and 6*6 feet. Are priced from,, ,, ,, ,, ,,,, ,, ,, ,,,,,, ,, ,.#4,76 1e SUM

Other# of name body end filling, «elle covered to daintier and richer materiel», ere priced

Detective Kennedy of 1he Halifax 
ipoHee ha# arrived In that otty from 
Bar Harbor, Maine, having to custody 
Captain W. W. Lunt of the achooner 
William Cobb, which I» now to Hath 
fa*. Th# eaptato la changed with hav
ing misappropriated about 63,000 of 
freight money. The acboowr loaded 
lumber at Bridgewater, X, S„ for Phil- 
adelphta. The cargo waa dfacharged 
at the latter port, and It 1# elated thaï 
tbe captain waa paid for It and he waa 
I» have mode « seulement when he re- 
turned to Hallki.

In addition lo the theft of the 63/100 
he 1# alao charged with nesting • enm 
of money belonging to lbs Dartmouth 
Goal and Supply Co.

nurse from , ., ., ,, .,611,00 «e 626.00tt tht tt tt tt tt tt tt it it tl ti n ittt tt it tt it
Then wo-hnve • cheaper ktod—Gettee Filled to pretty col-ertoe# end designs, and plain border# 

end penela of «ilk end elite mull, etc, ,. ,, ,, ,, y ,,,, ,, ,, . .6400, 64.26 end 66,26 esefi 
And «till Lower to Price. Our Own Make of Sllkdltoe-Govered GomforteMee, Sited with finest 

grade betting. E,tt* lerge, 6*6 ft. 9 to., to ell coloring#.. ., ,,,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, „ ,,#2.60 »a»n

OLANKETS IN A SPLENDID RANCE CF SIZE», WEIGHT* ANC PRICES, 

HOUSE PURNI6HINC DEPARTMENT.

If Tee Anticipate Miking i New Winter Cut or Hiving die Mi, Our

Ulsterings and Coat Cloths166th Battalion 
week.

Major I. A McKenzie of the Fight- 
tog 26th hag been swarded the D. * f>. 
for gallantry on the field.

In tbe Cathedral yesterday morning 
« requiem high maaa waa calrbraled 
for the repoee of the soul of 2. fbrpet 
Groele, and also for the «oui of The- 

1. Gorman who recently died si 
the front

Brigadier General H, H. McLean, 
O. 9, C. troops to Mew Drum.» kb, 
arrived heme yastardsy from Toronto 
wham Be we# hi IB# interest of to#

Gundry’s «how, a number of very 
select pattern, to ruerlln» Ptirer. 
These ere Ganndlan manufacture ami 
can always he edded lo, Our full 
«electlee la new m route from the 
factory. Roger,' 1dd7 always tarried 
to «loch, There la not un# snide 
of inferior make to Ouwtty'a entire 
alerh.

I hi,

to « vnrlefr of weight, and «otorlog», and « wide range of price, will pro,, ipierealtog,
»

Fancy Btripe Brown and Green effect, 6# m. 
wide,,,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 44 ,,#2.9# pec yd

Blech chinch ilia (oat tog, H to. wide, KM per yd-

tiroy rhinrhïtto, 64 in. wMe ., ,,,.#2,4* pec yd 
BrewA^chlnchIlia, 64 is, wide ,, . 62.26 pec yd 
Wei#. Grey and Leather mixed henry twill

,, -'#2,1* per yd
PERSONALS

/OOf§0 t ft et tt tt
Mr». W. Keeeefi Broe», 6d Wright 

•treat, «60 roedre tor the Srot time Mid. and Dark Cray heavy «ergo coating, 6# to. Black earl cfefh, bright fittiei,
S4.ee S4.SS, se.ee end pm per yd

Stoe* Bnby Lem# costing, #dd# end SSid per yd

Wide,, 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 .fttO ftf ftKIRtoe Battalion.
Darh Leather «toed brown effect coating, 6# to.Mstoe Zone» O. 0. O. Military Plw-.„_________________ __________ _

tfUt Me, C; mrrtUtA ta M irtkn «as, BVHi Wlf HIM Hew# wfow fimmiie, M ,w- Mrs. Anwar K Bveroti toe# Per-
blneL -wm ineaten dee the #net 
store her

wide,,#,,# 44 44 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 ,#2ffS ptf ft
terdsy on » general toapartien trip

CLOAK DEPARTMENT—SE66N0 FLOOR., Friday nfiamaanThe 24th Appeal.
The nppwel for fond» tor «be 2640 

Bettetio, hae foetid ready «appert 
from che people of title province *» 
tor the •moron raw Deed 1» to the tide- 
KyndSEWE,

Mnr.ld.atW
Men, Fredwrh* * Dtogew will ftp- Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited«XV» her friend, w Iw- bowroet Lnhw

tdd* on Thursday and Friday ntun-
1toe, FIB I41B,

44444* 4 44*444*
*4
4THE WEATHER.4-

*
4
4 Maritime —Moderato win da, 
♦ hue and oooL
4

Washington, Ont Pote-♦
♦ onat: Northern New
♦ Fair and warmer Tuesday; 
4 Wednesday probably Mr;
♦ moderate variable winds.

/

BITE Ml El TE B 
» HIT SU El BE E IT

ran post nmet ~
- Sani-F/ushWave Voit 

Over Tried

For Glooot Boyr/s?

BroanO tlx dit?
Opens Office at BathureU 

J. L. Ryan, of Campbelltori. N. B„ 
barrister-at-law, has opened an office 
at B&thurst.

It Was Incorrect.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brlckley re

quested The Standard to state that 
the recent announcement of their 
daughter’s engagement le Incorrect.

Mise Burke’s Lecture.
Reserved seats pre selling today at 

the Opera House for Miss Kathleen 
Burke's lecture tomorrow night. ‘ Re
ceipts for hospital work at the front.

Band Concert Tonight.
Tho 165th band concert will be held 

tonight after the first show In the Im
perial. Reserve seats are now on sale 
at the box office.

Executive Meeting.
The executive committee of ihe 

Canadian Patriotic Fund will meet 
in the Board of Trade rooms on Wed
nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

>
One Show Tonight.

The boys of the 166th Battalion are 
looking forward to a packed house to
night. They should not be disappoint
ed. The concert starts immediately 
after the conclusion of the first show.

*-
Hen. Mr. Hazen To View Troope.
The 165th Battalion will hold a 

short route march thdg morning, stop
ping at tbe residence of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, where they will have the 
pleasure of hearing the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries speak.

Bentley Street School.
Architect F. Nell Brodle said yes

terday that the work in connection 
with the building of the new school 
In Bentley street Is proceeding satis
factorily. The excavations have been 
made and rarpentry work Is well In 
hand. It is thought that before the very 
severe weather Is at hand tbe roof will

>
Boy»' Industrial Heme.

The annual meeting of the gover
nors of the Boys' Industrial School 
was held yesterday afternoon at four 
o'clock. Mayor Hayes occupied the 
obalr. After tbe regular routine busi
ness had been completed the mem
bers heard the officers' report, which 
showed the school to be In a fairly 
good condition.

♦
C. 6, E. T. Teacher Training.

A meeting of the local advisory 
committee for boys' work was held 
last night at the Y. M. C. A. It was 
decided to hold the teacher training 
course on Thursday nights beginning 
November 16 and ending December 7. 
The meetings will begin at 6.15 at tbe 
Y. M. C. A„ and gnpper will be served 
after which the programme 
will be taken np. One of tbe stand
ards In tbe C. 8. E. T. programme 
will be dealt with each night, and a 
boy will be charted in Ihe standard 
which I» being studied. All who In
tend taking tbe coarse are asked to 
have their registration* in tbe hinds 
of the secretary not later than No
vember 14.

proper

New Track for Lumber Shipper#, 
it tee of the Beard of Tied», 

Commissioner Flatter, w. E. Odd lag 
•nd V. 8. White, visited Charlotte 
étreet extension y

A

day and looked
•ver tbe elle of tbe proposed now
track to accommodate lumber ship, 
asset#. The commissioner did rot

lo tbe east of the preeent one, end it 
wse decided that he would re 
permission to build » a pur about V* 
feet In length on the western 
side of the present 'track, which 
would

0.1

extent. JJefter
wfll probably bring thl# befero

'the council at today's meeting »nd
ns soon as tbe permission Is graded 
the railway aetherttie# will pet In
0o spur-
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